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, This report on· the natural resource base of the Fairbanks North
comtnl1l1Hy p1::mni!1g :tn Alaska. It represents an interd:lsciplinat'y effort
J
of the tl,ttneraJ. Industr.y Resear.ch Laboratot'y and the Ins tHute of· Social,
Economic ctnd Government Research at theUn:i.yersity of Alaska. ThereC:lult
i,$ a synthesis of the economIc developlilenf; potential of natural resources
Stay: Borough is olie of several continuing rese, arch projects related to
At va,riou8 stagespfresearch,. faculty other than theauthort~have
conl:r:Lbutedtheir s.peCial~<.nb~-ilE;\dgeto-this project. In this-regard t -the
This l:esearch projE-lct :It'l part of the technical basis for Pt'ep~ting
t.l:1I~ Comprehens:l.v£1 Plan for the Fairbanks North Star Borough. 'Ih.¢ \';ork
":
suggest10xls 'of Nervi.nl"reematl (CoOl)er~ltive Ext;ension. Service) $ Wayne
:b'1 the greatet Fairbanks region.
Housing Act of 1954 (83rd Congress, .Second Sess:i,on) as aUH~nded.
searchass:tstiflUts, contdbutedgreatly in 8pe~;j4alareas and in the t;haIlk'~
less, pa:tnstaking task of assembling the p:t'ojectand pr.oofreadillg the
was finam:ed,in paJ:'t 9 by. federal funds pursuant to Section 701 of the
iuanuscrip t.
~_.BU1';td1.1 (-@gric:ultm:al econom:tti.t)$al1d l"Iicl:l8.el Nassie (ftn::-est: economist)
t>7e~e particu.larly helpiiul. Earl:i.er vers:i.Qusof the· reportw€H:e·reviewed
by Dont'! Hopkins, Borough Director of Planning 9 @nd by the Borough Bl<'in\1J.Jig
.;.5.~;n.ln:t~.~3f~~~, ~he resultin~ e%ch.anr;;e of,i?oas' proveduse1;ul ap,d led (l!E~~~tl¥".
to an :ltnpzooved fi.na1. re.po:l,·t. 1'11:. Clem Cor.reia and Edgar NacDonald, t.e-
r'.
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1To i.nventory and analyze existing infot'mat:i.on and data of
principal geographic araaof 8 tudy. This report :J.s concerned mainly
This xeport 'mostly represents a consoHdation and intet-py.·etatiot'l. of
(2) To identify and c.1ass:i.fy unsafe and unbu:Ucit-1ble lands within
•
(3) Toirldicate the types of natural r(~sou.rcc-ba8ed :I.ndu8.tt":Les
of the area are expanded to include this possJ.bilityin several instances •
economic irnpHcat::l.onsfor community plannin·g.Because natural resout'ce-
the North Star Borough with particular emphasis onwatel" supply c<Jndi.ti(ims
I
INTRODUCTION
In this report, the North Star Borough, Alaska is 1dent1.Hed as
The pm:poses of the study are listed as follows-··
with the _natural resource situation bftheareaal1.despec:lally its
the Bot'ough's geology, topography, soils, cl:f.mate, forest, water and
economic growth of th:ls urban area, the natural resourcecharacteristi.c$
in and near urbaniuld areas; and
the extent of operations of several industdes. An over~H purpose of
mineral res.oul'ces;
econom:l.chase of the region.
which are Hkely to prosper and contr:lbute directly toanexpand:!.ng
were collected on certain specific points) par.ticularly those concem:l.ng
.based industriesouts1.de Borough boundaries probably \vill directly affect
.ex:tstil1g natural resource information about the Borough. Odg:f.tHil data
·~-the pl."oject was--to assemble,we:i.gh and cons:i.der ava:l.lable r.eports amI to
:f.ntegrate' the information an overriding consi.deration,\<1hichrestt'icted
the method. of research .
. The report is divided into si.x chapters t of whi.ch this is the first..
•
A surnmaryof the pr.oject and the economic implications of thenatl.lral
resource base are found i.n Cha.pter II, titled Summary andlmplicat:!.<.ms.
The' bas:i,c. con,tent of the study is found in ChaptersUI through VI. An
overv:l.ew of geography and climate is the subject of Chapt(-n: In., and it
is followed by a· detailed surV(~y of the local geology in Chapter IV•. Soil
and ",lte'¥.' condit:l.oris ,together ~:i.th an analysis 'of the local problems
. J . '..
compr':1.se Chapter V. Natul:al resource·~based industties,esp<H"::l.ally
manuff,lct;uril;1,gindustdes such as mtning and forestry , are exam.:l.ned at
l~ngtl1 :I.tl.'iChapte'l': VI, alo~lg/~l:rtfl I>te liud.i:f&r§:ttllp1.:tc~t::t01.'i8 abbtitwhich
:bldus tdes are Hkely to expand in the near. future. l 'he report:: is
eu'.lpplemenJ:ed by f:tgures and tnSPS ,\1h:h:h depict the precise physical
characterist:l.cs that ate discussed in. the content chapte,t'$. Inaddit:tQn,
i
referenCe materials are div:l.ded between ref(Olt'encesc:i..t:ed, a spe(~ial
b1.bl:l.ography on arctic construct:l.on and similar probl'erns for technical
I
ba.ckground and a. more general annotated geology r.eadi.ng H.st: of :l:nteretJt,
to most readers •
Ii
t'
II
Sur'ilvJAltY AND It1PLICATIONS
The naturall:esource sJ~:uat:tcm which ex:i.s ts :tn the Fairbanks area
has governed,and will continue to affect t.he types of industr.y wh:i.,ch
wfll develop in the region. Thephy~;:i.cal chara,cteris tics have g1van
-rise t'o many of the probli;;lI!lS enc6unter~c1 ifl.. cons t,rl,lc Hon and ml..IS t be
}tapt in mind h18ny planning and development program.
The Fairbanks'-NorthStar BOJ:'ough lieB in t.he lntedor Lowlands and
PlateauPhys:LographicProvinceof Alaska. It cont.ains lOliilands, large
bas1..ns.J'wA plains. Major rj.vets flow through the boundaries of this
area, w\1ich is characterist'ic of th~,geographyo,f J;nte'dor Alaska. . As .
trolled by geology ,with correspon4ing physiographic features of ele-
,Local relief :In the n6rough, approximately 1500· feet, indicates a
contrast in terrain and topography, :1..e" from ridges to r:i.verbed.and
upland to lowland•. ' The upland area i.srolling and smooth and the low··
land areas extremely flat. Seasonal variations in day1:f.ght: and tem~'
peta.tu):'f;:are very large. TheclimGite i$ gerierally classified: Die,
severe wintel";moi,st all seasons; short:, cool summer. Uowever, local
I
cliulf.ltic d1..fferences at'e pronounced, L e., an important feature of the
Borough is the variation of m:lcroclimates from place to place. The
3
4weather is :l.mportant due to temper.£lture variations c:ind also
the sea·sonal :l-nc:i.dence of ice-fog, the latter representing a serious
I'~'.'."".'.."~I..''~j'~~~Z":>''ij~
form of a:l.r pollution.
The Borough area has been repeatedly mapped at various scales;
topog1!aphfcally, geologically, and acc.ording to soilclassificat:l.on.
The ar.eaconta:i.nstypical cold cli'mate geographical' f(.·'lCJ.tures. The
:tncJ;deJ."Lce
the surface is particularly important.. Local permafrost:!'$ altered
by clear:l.ng and clra:lning,wh.1ch cquses the permafrost table to recede.
Gl:bund ice, :tncluding :i.ce.,;.wedges aIld lenses, occurs with:lnthe bound-
, a'desof the Borough. Builc1:1.ngs which have been placed upon ground
ice undergo structural d:l.stortion and failure as a result of differ.,..
aildground frost
ential s€:1ttling. In addition, seasonal freezing and thawing affect
'. , - .
-/publiG fa61Uties, su¢h as'roa.ds
form~ readily aroundlJnheaf:.ed bu:lJ.dings. The Borough conta:f.ns geologic
formations of var:l.ous types anq ageswhichdi.:r.ectly affect soil and
water supply conditions.
•For summary pm;poses, soil c1asses Clod .10ca1 geology have been
groupedac:cording to the degree of· buildab:LHty in commercial and
res:l.dentiaJ. constr.uction. Floodpl<'lin alluvium (except swampy flood-
plain), Fa1rban1<sLoes8 and Birch Creel~ Schist are designated build-
able ground. Approximately 75 percent Of the Fairbanks urban area j.B
represented by these land classes) and only 60 percent of the so-called
urb<-ltlizi.ng area isclassi£iec1 as buildable. Alternat:tvely, the un'~
bUildable Classes illcluc1e swamp floodplain and various types of silt
~--"-and peat. These soils compdsenearly 25 percent· of the local urbarl
1':101:'8 to construcu.on areappar.ent in the Borough; namely, lack of
especially univerSity laijds andntHi tary bases. The overall result..;.-
long term scarcity of high quality hu:Udable areas.
5
Severaladd:tt.:t.onal bar··
. .
.,
and If0 percent of the ur.banizing land area.
acc.essibility to tl:aveled roads, andthewlde presenee of unclear.ed.
and seasonally flooded land. In.additi.on to these pl:oblems of build·-
lng, <in'ucli of'the acrefig.e neighbori~lg 'the urban areas :1.8 t.mavailable,
Water. supply condHions in the Borough vary substantially from
place to place. Surface waters, such as. the Chena I-tlver and Slough ,
. -would r.equireextensive t.reatment pr.:tor to most (~conom:tc uses. There...
(~)
fore; groundwater represents the principal source. The c:L ty is situ~
. f .'\
/ . . .at(~d on ia gr(;1at aquHer fed by local streams and runoff-The region's
UPlands! and lo~"lands d:!.ffer substapt::l..aJ.ly in ground,vater availability
andqualfty. _ . The Tanana II flats) It designated asfloodplcl:.i.n (filled .
'wi/tll all1.£&:tum), 1s a suit:able water-bearing fOl.'mation. Wells' dri.Ued
in the floodplain provid(~ high water yi.elds, minimum risk of failure
cl11.d reasonable cl,;!rtai.nty of locating water ,,,ithin. a rela.t.i.vely short
~
depth from surface. 'these conditions preova1.1 generally in those por..;.
t.ions of the Borough designat.ed as floodplain. '£wI'..) qualitative
cons:i.derati.otls do adse.... -poor water qu<.tlity and permaf.ros~:. Both
considerations :f.I1crease the costs and r:f.sks associat.ed \(Iii.tn acquiring
'fhere are several water quality pr.oblems -assodated with drilling
int::heflopdplain. They are (1) limited pe.rched water tables, (2) the
need to penetrate permafrost layers in dri.l1ing, (3) :tnstalling anti~·
,¥-~
heezingapparatu8, (4) well ma:l.ntenance,and (5) the serio1l8 public
"6
health' f:isk8 involved in contani:r.nation. The regular. ind.dence of:
water. discoloration and offensive odor are $!n()ng the less i.mportant
considerations. Water hardness is a t.roublesome aspect, of local
oground~ater supplies; the most sedous problems are high iron content
and associated organic.-·high ar.eas.
Thequantlty and quality of groundwater of the uplands vm:y
floodplain. ~vel1 depths ()f 100..·150 feet are common. Ivells in Fair""
banks Loess (Qf) , and othe:e formationS, whether per(~nnial1y frozen or
not, do not y:i.eld water unless they penet.rate tnto bedrock or gravel.
Water c.irculaUon often j$ restricted by geologic featu):es ,and bed-
rock yei.lds,wat.er of poor quality. Even where, water quality is accept·.,
.able frQtl1bedrocksout'<:es, many resi.dc':ll1t:ta.1wel1s yi.eld so 1:1. ttle water
The Fairbanks economic base, oncepri.nd.pally depende.nt upon gold
mining", experienced a downward t'rend :i.n' natur.al resource exploitatIon
from 1940;..·1966. This trend cottld be reversed through a re··vitalization'
of mil1E.'lral industries and the attJ=act1on of new manufacturers, such as
those in forest produc.ts and ,fisheries, into the area. Over longer
periods, :recreation and tourislllp:t'obably wi.ll become. the tUaj or industry
which depends prindpal1y upon the vast natural environment of Interior
Alaska.
The Borough contains several distinct mining distric.ts. At present,
placer gold and lode gold mining exist only on a verysll1all scale. The
t
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" introduction of new I~ining technology eould well change the current
outlook. In the main, the major benef:i. ts_ of :i.i1creased mining probably.,"
would berefleeted in the Fairbanks ~vhole.sa.le and retail trade. '£h:1.8
would. offerlogis dcal support to mil1:i.ng operations throughout Inter:Lor
Alaska•. Pro8pectingfot· lead·-silver, anti.mony and tungsten may reveal
:_··-'L·:;_;;":!'..\~·j ~:~~··;~-li_;.-""-: -;-:,-;--'C;" L;';,~:-, -j. " .; .- :
new reserves, but the production outlook :l.s poor, Locally, "non;:;'rrietall:Lc
ptbductsareminedin substantial volumes. Over the last decade., e.x-
traction of sand and gravE;l has been the major-mining activi tyin terms
of value, Its continued operation dependS almost enttrely upon the.
vGlume ofrtewcontr,act construction t·)'j.thin the Borough. Overall, these
mineral i.ndustries are expected to contr:ibute$12 million annmllly on
a sustain€tdbasj_s.
Alaska.' sweak agr:tGulture base remains an important development
problem in the Borough. Local production of sele.cted crops, notably-.-C~'~-
potatoes, has increased while, other types of fm:m:lng barely have $ur-
v1.ved. Many conditions have contributed to this situat:l.on; especially
competing land lises, the short growing season and the price of suitable
agricultural land. Together, they compr:ise a cost-price situat:ton in
wh:tch matly farm products cannot be produced and sold locally. The
econom:f.cally stagnant conditions in agr:i.cl.llture could be altered :1..n
certain instances with sqUab Ie" land polides and investm(~nt in farm
units which enj oy compe tHive advan tages .
Local forestry and fishery segments of the area rema.1.n at an
"infantindustryll stage of development. Small sawmills and hOt.lselog
operations w:i.l1 conUnue to expand output ul?to a 10 mUllan bd. ft .
level of annual output for the_.region. Additional e,xpans:l.on is almost
8certain to occur as t',eansportation routes are extended and public
lands are made additionally available for forestry.
. .
T.he recen.t in.troduction of freezer barges a.long the Yukon River
:ts one of several fishely processing activities which can benefit
Fairbanks. Th(;;~selnnov;t:ioI:ts. and air £reight connections to northern'
and western comnlU1\itie~ represent importall1;: transactions. The major
impact of their success will. be improved logistical support of natural
resources harvested elsewhe.:r:e ,b\,ltsold in Ftdtbanks markets.
i
The natural resource btise of the Borough :i.e, of course, critical
i
I
to its ecorlOmic development. To a c,onsiderab 10. extent, reSOUl7Cesup·~
ply Lnd:ltions represent the ph¥.§.:L~_?Lcapadt:y of the area to grow and
prosper: economJ.. cally • Nany of these condi1::[on$ \~ere i.dentified ,:lnthis
economic and development impl:Lc:at:i.ons are. summa:,rized '
as folloy.1S~~
\ .:... ;..J ...~ .r., '"
9f rj}~y"§.:i..~...f2Qditi or~~t_{ig5i_.[£.a.£9ity.J3os:Ltj~
(1) Industries which prosper princ.:l.pally dudng summer months do not
.
mate·r:l.ally and adversely affect ail;- pollution, e. g. '. mining, tourism.
(2) ISeasonal migration of the labor forc.e reduces the demand for:
permanent housing and corol1al:y man-'generated (:d.r pollutants.
(3) Individual TIllcroclimates, especially as they become identifIed in
greater detail, logically lead to un:lque systems for classifying land
on the basis of des:l.'.rability for commercial and resident:f.al construct:1.o1.1..
'(4) The, normally antic:lpated geographic dispersion of households
9appatently is greater than in other urban climates 1 a condi Han ~vhich
probably will continue to exist.
(5) The geolog:l.cal conditions identif:l.ed in and near Fairbanks require
a more than iltypical ll insight into the local geology which is necessary
in urban planning~and·;on··hehalf·. o£'Cl"es.idents.
(6) Widespread condit1.ons of permafrost, ice wedges and frost-susceptible
ground definitely limit the type of lIr.easonable ll land uses. The amount
and access:1.b:LHty of IIbuilda:ble l1 land is much more scarce thatig,';2br6~;nly
believed.
(7) The present stock of commercial.and residential buildings is e){--
pO~1ed to na tux'al candi.tion.s which c'<lw3erapid physical wear and tear.
Hany of the prese.nt d~l]el1ing8 Were cons tructed on ul1su:!;table foundation
mate.x,:lab.LOr\vere itUldequately des:l.gned for the climate_
0.) Soil and \Ilater condit:l.on8 increase 'Construction costs outside city
.. boundaries ma to. dally.
(2) Unusual financ:Lal tisks are bO'r-ne by those \-7ho construct ref?:Ldences,
1. e. ~ l:l..keli.hood of not locat:i.ngwater, acquir.:tngpoorquality w,'3.ter,
and subsequent dHflculties in fii.1micing.
(3) Sign:t.f:lcant amounts of land wi thin the Fa:l.rbanks urban ar:ea are
unbuildable at present. Land 80 classi.fied corn~sponds closely with
trw area.s :i.n wh:i.ch water supplies ~ when' available 1 are likely of poor
quality.
(4) 'I'he deve1.op:l.ng. and urbaniz~.ng port:i.ons of the Borough contain a
larger pr.oportion of unbu11dable land than the present urban area.
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An,ihdirect rewult of this phenomenon :1.8- a cOl'respondingl}" h:l.gh geo""
graphic dispersion of homes as residential areas ex~and~
(5) Nany areas of: the Horough probably will be "upgraded" :f.b tel'ms of
buildab:L1:tty~, The first majot' step in this direction is land cle.tu,':l.ng
and draitling~ TheEle. activities should precedeconstroct:lon by sevex:al
(1) Intensivem:!.neral explorat1.on ,m1dprocluct;;Lon, and incr(:~asedfore$'"
"
ut.:tli.zation requi.rerelat;!.v€,ly large :tnvestmentin acee.ss roadsandlQr
research. These effoJ':ts must be compared withoJ.ternateusesc>tpub1.ic
'futld$~
(2) An i,ncrease :Ln min:i.ngoperations iVould tend to compete .~vith ne:tgh""
",
lems of inter.omiudustrycompatibility could be ser.:l,ouB in the u:cba11.:L20:lng
portion of the. 13orough t They a1:'e much lesf; appm'ent ~ b1.ttpotentiaJ.ly
impol: tantt in moot non'~residential areas.
(3) Regulations and policies of the state and federal agencies directly
affect nearly every l.·esource-using :l.n.dust:r.:yvlhich m:J.ght be attracted
to the Borough. 'the more serious a:r:eas of conce-rn are: (a) classif:tca-
tion of 18,nd t transfer of lands, and p:t'operty r:tghtsas they affect:
mineral :l.ndustries and fQrestry; and (b) ~<7ater codes and s:tmilal: regula'~
t1,0118 which restrict the types ofm:l.n.ing methods (and logging) which
can be employed) and itwt"case operati.ng costs' of industry.
I
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mapping to the neare8 t 50 to 100 fee t, and :l.n Ce rta:tn ins tances they
11,/"
Conside.ring the fot'l?going informat:l.on in broad perspective, the
need for additional knowledge about the region and its charactedstics
mus t be 8uppl:l.ed w:Lth adell tional :tnformation. At presel'lt in:·J!'a:i.rbanks,
is obvious and occasionally critical. Urban planning and development··
organizations often aro dependent upon micro-geolqgy, .soil and wattr
this type of detail is not ava:l.lable, and wi.ll not be :1.mmediately forth-
" I,
coming. Water supply anclsoi.l conditions in urban portions of the
•
Borough will continue to cause high construct:l.on costs. Nore precise.
I
i
:l.dentHicat.:lon of these phycd.cal features would aid in the reduction
i
I
or thei.!' costly effects.
Additional experilUe1J.ts:l.nland clearing and dra;i.n:i.ng cH.·(~a priority
requlremel1t. The conversion of marginally buildable land into acreage
su:i.table for l:esident1.al constructiol1, :i.ndustry or agdculture appear£?
, ~:- - . {
ent:l.r.ely fea8i.b1.e. Over larger areas ~ detailed mineral exploration,
updated and sensitive surveys of Interior forests (:l..e.) by location,
species, tree 81.2e) are long overdue, Public agencies must know TIlUch
IUol~eaboui::" ..·-'IWhat is where?Il-··.. in instituting new progqnns. And wh:l.le
industrial development programs should not stand st:Lll awaiting research,
the activation of efforts to produce the :l.nforma:t:l.ol1 for. developemnt
should proceed withollt much delay.
HI
GEOGRAPHY? CLIHATE ~ N\jD PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING
The most widely used physiographic subdlvision of Alaska divides
state:1.nt:Q (8.) the Pacif:tcLNounta;i.tl System, (b) the Int~~r:l.ot L.ow·-
la,nels Plateau, (c) the Brooks Range, and (d) the Arctic Coas tal Plain
(Brooks, 1953, p. '1, Wolff~1964,~·p. 364). The Fairbanks North Star
Borough 11e$ ,lnth(~ tntet'iorLowlands' and Plateau province, which :La
cut off frorri the oceans north and south by highmountai.nranges. The
Inted.nr lowlands and Plateau prov1.nce is further subdivided into (1.)
the lowlandsalid plains. (2) the highlands and (3) the Seward Penin..
'kLl.151Cli:o\r:tncesdil:1.,11iE.llus .,' ll., 1958.,>p. If). The S~~vardPet1:ln8ul8.
subprovince is a separate unit, but the other two occupy discontinuous
.. _.~ . "
such as the BorOugh, to recognize an i.nte:r.Iuediate pl:ovince, the marginal
upland, ~v'h:i.~h sepal:ates the upland with the lowlands (Williams, J. R.,
1962). Figur.e 1. shows thesE! phys iographic' prov:Lnces' of Alaska. '
, .
It normally is expected that the lowlands and the plains would be
continuously situated along the lllEl,jor rivers and generally elongate in
configuration; however, a glance at a topographic map. such as the shaded
relief Hap E of Alaska (U, s. Geological Survey. 195 1f), sholVs that there
are large , very wiele areas of lowlands along.the maj or Intedor dvers,
some of '\vhi.ch ax'e i.solated. -The reason is that there are large basins
:in the Interior which have been and which probably are. at pt"E:~Bentbeing
12
A~ Poci fi cMou tlt'oi n System
B- Interior Alaska otld
(f'o" Westerr1 Alaska
1()... Low 1ands and PI oi ns
l1-Highlonds
12-Sf,ward Peni nsula
C-Brooks Range
D- ArcticSlope
_....-1--''-------.-- .--------.----.------
1. Physiographic provihces ofAlaska. (After Williamset. al. 1958.)
,.
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Where t~1.e umjox: 1::f:vers flow from one basin to another thr.ough fa:i:rly
rower. Otl the lower reaches of the· maj.or tributary streams such as the
lower reaches of these valleys i.s-caused by the filling of the Tanan. a
contributed during the Pleistocene (ice age) of· the ast million year$~
toctowd side~·of>t:he~arley
that of the Tanana. River, fo:ety mi.les wicie (at the longitude of Fa:lrbanks)
and 1l10re than 100 miles long. This flat is bounded 011 the south by the
at the Ramparts on the Yukon, which aownstream spreads out onto exceed~·
ingly.. :Wj;de-l Bloodplains when they reach the depressed has1.ns. These basins
....... "
\
eoa'rset .matedal:i.s near the southern part of the flat w:l.th the fin.<.H:
wi,ndbo1:tle, . :lcedepos:tted, and hills:l.de cree,p origin. TheLl: surfaees are
lakes.st.ream scars and swamps. .One of the largest of these Itflats" is
Imver.ed by crustal clo\;Tl1warp:l.ng or faulting. The major rivers flow from
have, of course, been filled w:l.th unconsolidated detritus of stream laid,
Chatan:tka) Chena, and Salcha Rivers and Golds tream Greek~ th~~ topogr.aphy
into the Tanana Valley. Sl.ne€: even larger quantities of outwash we.re
and to create a slope northward across the valley. Corl::espondingly) the
t:heflat and swarnpy character of the topography of the great flats is
material closer to the northern edge.
Alaska Range with its many glaciers that pour large:quantiti.es of outwash
uoW·.f1at or vGnygently sloping with very llttle relief and dotted with
may be classified as lowland. The f:l11.ing , and, hence, widenlng of the
maintained in the vall.ey except, of coutse, that the flats are much nar-
Valley :ttse1.f. Her tie . (1937, p. 3).) states that be:low approx:lmately t.he
wide val.leys ~ such as along the l'ananaR:Lver. b~low Hanley Hot Springs ~
..... , .. .',o.}
(-) .one basin to another , oft:(mcutting deep, nar.row canyons \\lhere they pass
across the :f.tltervenin.g Idghlands. For example, this situation is found
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1000 foot contour, the ,valleys are deeply, alluviated(fil1ed with debris)
and that above that l(wel. they are more Hnorm~ll" wIth narrower v811e,ys. '
That part of the Bdrough that does not lie in the Im-lland Sllb-
province - in. this c(1se. a portion of the Tanana lclats -Hes in the
~1""-~--:'" -:-" - --'0 .... ; ,- ~-- ---~ -'-- ~ , -.
drafi1age bas:Lns of the Chatanika) Chenaand Salcha Rivers. These dra:l.nage
bas:t.ns have drainage areas of apprbximately800" 1980, and 2170 square
miles respectively. These d.vers drain the south-central part: of what
-Hertle (1937) p. 22) called the "Yukon-Tanana Plateau" which is the up-
, land be tween the Alaskan parts of those two great rivers. T11:1.s plateau
is now'dissected by streams to a stage, thatgeo).ogistscall1nature. If
the ridge Cops are taken as an indic'ation of an oldereros:Lon surface,
then the plateau ,.,ould be a gently warped ~lQmewithit8highestport:Lon
about 5000 f,eet in altitude i,n the eas t 'een iral part and sloping away-in
all d:i,rections. The streams have cut into this old surface to produce-a
local relief of about 3000 feet. That part of the plateau in whi,ch the
Borough is located is on a somewhat lower part of the andent domf.~ but
i ,-
the local re1:1.e£ is the same. It is about 3000 feet, with ridges at
2000,-3000 feet and groups of higher ridges and 1l1Ounta:!.ns at tfOOO or
occas:l"onally 5000·,6000 fee t.The highest po:tn t in the Borough, 5,920
,
feet high, is Hest Po:i.nt on the upper drainage of the Salcha, while the
lO'-lest- where the '.Canalla leavE:stheBorough - is about 390 feet. Near
Fairbanks, in the ,"estern part of the BOl'ough , ridge tops a,verage about
2000 feet and gradually increase in elevation eas tward.
The major. drainages in the up+and of the,BQxough'ar'e st;ructur.al1y
controlled. That is, they flow parallel to the general foliation of the
schist bedrock. In this c1irection,the streams er.ode more easily and,
hence, tpe val1eY$ are someWhat wi.der. \.Jhere streams flow across the
( J
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foliation) the valleys tend to be narrower. BecaUHe the streamstencl
to £lOll! eithl.;lr southW~8t o17,."noxtheast, they ipterfinger and form very
irregular divides.
'I'opographically, the upland ridges and hills· are roll:l.,ng and. smooth
rather than precl.p:l.tolls. This j.sdu~_"t:o ..~ number of .causes;
(1) the local bedrock is in m6s~ localiUes an easily decomposed
schist (Bit"ch Creek Sch:i.s t),
(2) the hills are mantled with wind···blown silt (loess) der.:i.ved
from glacial outwash to the. south,
. (3) mass wasting or moVeinentof loose material down the hillsides
has been to a 1.E!.rge extent by.soliUucti.on which produc.es
subdued topographic. forms, and
(t~) cryop1.anationbyfrostactiol1produces smooth, flat areas.
Th(~ climate of. any particular place is the product of several foe..
tors, . among which a.r(~ l.a.t:ftudel~ a.1ti tude ,pr(~sence of moimti1:tn barders ~
velocity and direcUon of prevailing winds ~ and insolation. By far t:he
.Ulostimpo'J':'tant of these in interior Alaska is latitude, whi.ch super';'
:!.mposes its :l.,nfl1.tence on all the othel;s. The preSenC(3 of the Alaska
Range also has 11 greate.ffect. Not only the. effect of lfltitude on temper-
ature mU8 t be considered, but also the extreme seasonal. variation in day·....
Ugh t. This ts a climatic factor that has a ma:t:ked effect on man IS
activities in the north.
'.
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A numhe r of s chemesfor classifying climates have been devised) but
th(~8eoIl.ly prOVide the broad outline of any parttcular regional clim8t:,e.
The local cl:l.mate must be described :tn terms of the minor vadables and
local conditions to be fully understood. 'Duting the winter in Inter.fbr
Alaska, ,these local fnc.tors produce m:i.crocHmates ~V'h:l.ch may vary greatly
withi.nsho:r.t distances.
The two most widely used cHmatic c1ass:tficatiot1S are th08e·o£
Koppen and Thotnthwai teo In Koppen's clMsif:lcat:ton, Inf;:er:lQt' Alaska
ness. II Temperature efficiency refers to the number of days \'lith a mean
summer. II Although the mean annual predp:lt:ation at Fairbanks i.s only
Thornthw~.te's ch:tef cont dbtltJon tocl:tmat:f.c class:UicRtionis
•
thl corll~ept of "temperatur.e efficiency 11 and IIprecipHadon effective-
tempe:cature above /fO°F' and the amount of rise above that point. "Prec:Lp-
coldest nlOnth abOve -·30°C, and adequate prec:1.pHat:i.on. This cli.matic
• ~ .____ ---c-_~~""
because the· precd.pitation is lI adequate' in. all seasons." 1:11,8 de,f:l.ning
about 12 :i.nehes, the designation lie (constantly moist) :i.s justified,
classification is "Die ~ Severe winter; mo:ts t all seasons ~ short, cool
te'rs ,Ii near the boundary of liType E, PolaI'. climates. 1I The complete
lim! tsrbr· this climatic t.ype a.re: Only one to four m:on.ths Clbove woe,
and warm 8 unnners .
..
type.is someti.mes known under the general and more descrlpt:i.ve name
"Subarctic.1I It i,s also called flcontinental,lJ implying< cold \V'intet's
-lies in 'l'l'ypIt1 D) Humid microther.mal: cold fores t eli.mates, severe w1n-
Hation. 'effectiveness II is the ratio of precipitation to evaporation. It
:I.s the high precipit:at:t.on effectiveness index that allows Fai:ebanks'
climate to be classed as "constantly moist." Under Th()mtlHV'aite's
( ,)
-classificationj-the climate of InterJ.or Alaska is called "Taiga,"
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Tl~e fo:Llowingdescz::tption of the climet:lc che.:r.acter:tBt~.CO 0,£, ,t:he
Fa.h·b~1t1ks ax:ea is taken verbat:f.m from "So:!.l Sux:vey of Fairbanks Area"
Alasl<a" (RiegerpDement, and Sanders, 1963). It was written hy C. E6
Watt~on, StateClim~,tologist, U.S~ W~~ather:Bureau~ tmchorage. Ala,13ka.
.. ;....~;- - - .;, - "- - ~ - . ~ ./';
Figures referred to in the follmvil1g quotat:Lon>w~rfi'.tl.otrep't'oduce.din
this report.
The Fairbanks Area is nea.r.' the cehtetof the Climato-
logic-a1.· J):!N:1.·S:Louc.!<nown<a $ ..·,.t1:IEhlnt;~lz,;f~QriJSaf.;l:isr.of. Ala$k~lD
'l'h;l.spcn:t of Alaska has extreme setlsonal variations :Ln te.m'·~
perature. Nearly all of the e~ctr0l.t1e temperaturesfo:t.·Alasl~E'.
,have been, recorded in the Inte:l::Lor 13a8:1.1"1 Q Climatic elata-for
three. stat:io1"ls in the Fa.:J,tpa,nk.sA:ceaate>showni1'l table 1.
The. record' high of 99 deg1:ees.recordeclintheAreaat
the· .University Exp~rt:iUlel1,ltStat;;l.9n~'!l.. JuJ~)I: ..·.·J.9J.9 p.;LSjl,ISt ·1
degree less than Alaska. I srec:ordhighof 100de~rees~re'"
corded at li'ort Yukon in .June 1915. The record low of 66
degrees below zero· for the A:r;'~H:'l·was recorded at the Urd"v~;:t·"·
s:l.ty }!xp~:riJUent Stadonarid th(:;~ HeaCherlhn'eau in Fairba.nks
in January J.9.3l.f~ Daily minimum readings dr.op to zer.o de-
grEl6S0r colder mar-ethan 75 percent of the. days fr.omNovem""
ber .J,t:gH:<'i;,ch 31 ••. Ra.:tlymax~l;llu!tlr7~d~llg~;ea¢h70>s1egree8 .
or . h~Cfghe:t aHout 56pf,;'i,~ent:'o£ the (lktYl:r'';t;u· di.riY and AttgUB to
Temperatures reach 90 degrees a.nd higher at some ti.me dl,H:ing
about: 20pe.rcent or· the da,ys in the gt'owing season.
The grow:l.ng season ~.$ tl)9t'esharply clefitled than ;~nf!!of.Jt
, ..." .~. -.., .~. -, ~.,~' ..... 1 .-. _. - ,.). .-.... _:. "." ~. .~J ~, ~._ ." ~__ '. .•.. _ •. "_
agt":t.cultural areas ~ as there is a rap:l.d change from the warliL
to the cold sea.sons ~ Terminal dates of the. warm seasonh,l1.
r8 ther .dependably \vi thin na.trow ·lirnit:t3 •. ' The .. cia t:esfor f17fJeZi;\'"
free per:l.ods shown int",ble 2 are a fa:trly de.pendable· guide
fo);:agriculture and other activit:les. Rapid' gr.ow,tll of crops
should beIllaintaJ.ned~ so thatthay can mature ;tn. the short
gro\v:lng sea.SOllo However p the gl~owt:h of. crops ;La aeee-lar':'
a~ed by the many houx's of ava:Uable sunshineo During the
months of JUTlC; J'uly~ and AugtH1t~ 1?os$:Lb1.~~ sunshlneaverages
sli.ghtly more t.han 19 hours per dayo A£; a re8111t~ the gl:'O'\>lth
and maturity of crops is extremely ral?;Ld~pa:t:t:1.cula.rly if
teropera"tureand mo;!.sturocondHions are favorable o
Tempera. tur e character ;l.s tics
Ta.ble 2show£\? for: t~vo weather stations s the terminal
dates of the season and the number of days between tlSi:r.nd.nal
dates~ at specified temperatures of 32~ 28 i 24, 20, and 16
~, ,~,
l ) I~., ~ ~
,
T.t\...BLE 1-- Temperature and precipitation, ,Fairbanks Area, ill nska
I Aver-l Aver-l ' , !Aver-IAver~ j' IAve~~ IAver-l IAver-l , " IAver- !:~ver-I jAver-
IAver- age II agel Ave~- I age 1
1
age 'I Aver-I age Iage 1Aver- j age i Aver- I age I age 1l"Averr age
1 •• ',', 1 , . ,', '.. 1 • I • • _I
I age maXl-lm:tu1.-1 age- !snm-;r-! pan I age ima:h"1..~.,!I',J..!ll-1 a"g"',_.1..l sno:::r- 1 , age "tm=ax,:r.-IID:Ln:I·- 1 age, jsnow-I mum I' mmr. IIaii !evapor- i I mum J mum ! ,rall. I I mum I mum I. , , 1, fall
, I r ..~ I .! I 1 I' I' . "
I I I J J at...J.on I!. I I' i" 1 "t
O'L" t C u ! T_ I T-. ~ Op ,i o~ I 0" t Ton
I University Experiment Station, U.:S. Weather Bureau~Airport College Hagnetic Observa-I College, Alaska; elevation, St,ation(International Air-: tory, U.s. Coast and Geo-
i 481 feet; data for period port), Fairbanks, Alaska; detic Survey, College,! 1931 turu 1960 elevation, 436 feet; data Alaska; elevation, 621
1 for period 1934 thru 1960 feet; data for period 1949I ' thru 1960
I I, I ! I j
Eonth II Temperature ! Precipitation I Temperature I Precipi~ I Temperature I Precipi-I ! 1 tatiou I i tation
~
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· degrees. Data in this tabl~ "indlcate that t.he Utdversity<"
Experiment Station, situated on a slope near the boundary be-
tvleen the uplands and the alluvial plain) has an, average
freeze-free period of 88 days. The U. S. Heather Bureau A:1.r-
portStati<m, sittlatc~d on thealluv:Lal plain) has a freeze·~
free period of 106 days. .
For eoncurrentperiods? theaverago minimum crl.r temper.··
....~ia6jres- __at~~-the·-·Uf1;tvex·k'fJ:tyExpe!.t::ttnent Station are generally
, lower than those ohser\Tcd at the lower lying U. S. ltleathE:)r
Bureau Airport Stadon.
There is littlel:ec.orded ev:Ldence t;hat cold··a:i.. r dra:l.nage
has a ritonou1i.ced gener.<:tleff.ect in the vi.cinity of Fairbanks
or Coneg(~) Alaska. This 90198 not mean that <:old·~a:Lrdr<dnaee.
do~s ••. n(lt affli'cc·· loc,alal'eas;· .. The Jotilfand$.·.along; .(]oldl}I;;'1:(i',ani.·, .
Cre.ek r :tor e~ample t is r.:Lmmedby high ridges and' doubtless
haspronounceddo\l1nslope air dl;ainage. 'rhisai1~ dra:l.rn'lge·
i,Bcap,ab Ie of producingc.older t:(~roperatutes and. a 8):),01:'1:0.1'
growing se.ason on the lm\Tland than at either the Ulxl':versity
Expe.rirnetltStatio~1 Q:tthf;lU. S. '~~eat:heiBu:rea:l,lAirport Stat:1c,Ii\1·.
TABU!: 2
Average dates, 1'0');' beginning and end of season , at which
--~---"t:(~l'liP~rature is equal to or above the OF indl.cate.d
__of#-........_ .............--.-....•__~~..;,~......- .............,,_...........__~_._....__.......__...........-. •.~..._._~ ......-.._~.~~~ ........ -......, -__,.. .,;,_.__~ ......--...._...._ ....._t>;..__.,
"'~"""'.",,"""""''''':""'--'''--;_. ·------:":r-~-··~·--- ..---,_·.-J~~·-7--::~-,--~··--~, ...--~----~---:--.,. --..---:-:-"'-:_-':'-.'.-._'~'-......-__-,-"~ -- ,~ ~ .. ' . UlliVEll's:tty.li;~per~\nlent U. s. Weathe·!~ Bureau AirpOt:t
'tempe:ratute ·\-=-~,t~tJ.~Q;.~_QQf!~e:~_.~_. ....1>..t:_~~t:L~l1.~.-1:0.frl1§m.h.f£.:~ __~....
limit ~o.of No. -of
____. ..-.'-.._.__Te)rnd.nal,_cl§ltf~~~ fl<lY...El _~_.~'£§:r:m1!u!1~.ates _..Ji~J1__
-In .t.-{ ,(~,~-"~T-,\n"L}·.t~·)-":J· CA 1 ... ··.1
32°F' Hay 29 to Aug. ~2Lf' 88 Hay 19 to Sept. 2 106
2W'F Nay 18 to Sept. 9 111+ Nety 7 to St1pt. 13 129
2L.Og Hay 9 to Sept. 20 134 Apr. 29 to Sept. 2/+ 148
20°F' Apr. 26 to Oct. 1 158 Apr. 22 to Oct. 1 162
16°F Apr. 24 to Oct:. 6 165 Apr. 19 to Od. 7 171
_"'_~__._"'_""""''''';'''' '''''~~_''''''''''-'_' _''''''~_'_.'''. '''''''''''''__'''__ "'..._'_. ....w ............. , .... ..' ....__.........
.-~'""_._._....- ..........~_ ....._ ......---_...,_..._--+-_.._-..-.-._-.~-......--.--_.- -¥-_.__.--......_._............_._.._¥..._...._-.-....~
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Ij)ata period~ 1931 through 1960.
2
Data
·
period, 1934 through 1960.
The probability of having seasons of vat'ious lengths
~.n tvhich the temperat;ure '\Till not fall belo'" stated l:i,m1,ts
is shotvn :tn f:Lgun~s land 2. This informatton is vahH~bJ"",
(~)
I
I)
f -~J l.".
to farmerEl and others Hho need favorable tenlperatures to
· operateoutdoorentel'!Hises. A farmer in the vic:i.nityof
t.he University Exper:Lmerit Station (fig. 1) can expect,rCit
examp1<:;,' about half the time, or 5 year-sout of 10, a grmiT:~
ing season of 88 days in t"hich the temperature wHl not fall
· below 32 degrees. In only 2 years in 10 can he expect a
season of 110 clays in which the tE'.mperature. w:llllJ,otfall
belmiT 32-degrees, but in. 9 years out· of 10 he can expect a._.
season of 56 ·days- in which the temperature \"j,11 not f<!lll be- ,
low 32 deg !'ees • A f a nne r near the U. S. Heather Bureau Ai r ....
pott Station can expect slightly longer seasons; than one near
the Univers:i. tyExper:l.mental Station, and he can determine
similarprobabili ties for-his area by referr:l.ng to figure 2.
Precipitation characteristics
l't'ecipitation in tbe early part: of the gr:owi.n.g season ~
or June~aveta.ge8 considerably J:essthan that received. in
the eastl?rnparts of Hy01ning and Colorado ~ or ;in th,ewest:ex'n
parts of the Dakotas. The relativelY shor.tgrol;if:lngseason
makes it imperative that plants grow rapidly all season;!.!
they are to mature. Although precipitation is apparently
clef:i,ci.ent in the early part of the growingseason~ crops gen-
. eraJ1.y· grow fast enough to mature. This growl:h indicates
that th<:n:eis eno1..1gh early. spring mo;Lsture in the soil to
allo'IVcrops to grOlI7 rapidly. Fros't m~1ting:l-n the subsoil
:ls also a source of moisture-for grovl:lng crops in the .first
i>ar.t·or~hes8~·~OJ.l'. < . .' ......•..... . .Pb't.~i1t:-fa.levapot'l:&nsp:t. rat:i.on:tn hklfil not been
accurately dete rrn:i.ned, but prei±rninary computations by l1se of
· thE,\ Thovllthwaite (1931) method ind:Lcat{~i:hat the potent:i.al
. .<max~mum) evapotranspiration is about il 1/2 inches in August.
J 'Table 3 sho'ivS probable monthly pre.c:l.pitationat the Urilv€n:sHy
ExpeiiinenfBtation for Hay to September, inclus:i.ve.
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TABLE 3'-~'1!1onthly precipitation prob.abilHy, University
Experiment Station' (1906 throngh 1960)
...............__---
..·~ __'_..._~.i_
",_~ ._- -",-.""_",.•~_." ",:,*:""_""----,-_",,,,,,__,,,,,,,---<_,,_,,,,,,,,, - ...._~_~~_. _---0:......... - ............
IThe midpoint of total monthly prec.ip:l. tation. Half the
time the total monthly predp:i.tat:ton can be expect(:~dto be
, above this figllre, and half the t:l,me, les8.
i
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Nay
June
July
August
Septerliber
. ,. -. '===::::=-....:===-...=::::::::~.._-.:::==------:-=::=.:---~':-:--===-:::=::::..-::::::==:. ------:=:.::--=::=--=-.::::::..:::::;:-..=:.::.::::
1 year in 10 2 Ytlars in 1.0
Han th ,__y~~!_'s_illllU'.y.§:___ l'ieeli an1 _J_~!'_L~i !.Lll_~~__
_. ._._~e.s s th an_~;o!.~ !:!2.~ . ~~ tb:.~_i!.9._~._'!:1}3E.
Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches
0.2 1.4 0.7 0.3 1.1 .
.- 5 2.5 1.4 .8 2'.2
.6 3.n 1.9 .9 2.a
.9 3.6 2.0 1.1 3.1
,If 2.5 1.3 .6 1.8
,
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Host of the rain in this Area falls during the growing
seas.on ~ and the amount may vary -greatly Hi thin short di8-
·tances. It:l.s believed that most of the summer rain origi-
nates as moisture vapor in the Interior Basin. The . frequency
and intensity of showers tend to increase as the summer sea-
son p·rogresses. The average monthly precipitation is less
than one-fourth i,nch in April but increases to slightly more
than 2 1/ l1 inchesin-At1K-ust.Data on prec:1.pitation intensity
are limited~ but relia.ble? _'llTi"of;ficial measurements indicate
that rates of about 2 inches per hour have occurred in the
Fa:l.rbanl<.s Arf:,a for a period of 30 minutes. An aver.age of
about e:l.ght thunders tornia occur during the summer. Ha.il-
storms occur almost every summer? but'the hailstones are
_seldoni large enough to cause extensive damage. Tornadoes
arepractically unknown. cSnowfall averages about 50 inches--
per year at the University Experiment Station, and about
60 inehes at the U. S. Weather ~3ur-eau Airport Station.
Howev0~r, total snow was 126 inches at the University Experi-
rne,nt Station and 135 inches at the U. S. Weather Bureau Air-
port Station during the winter of 1~36-37. Snow is usually
on the ground from mid-October to mid-,April. The maxi.mum
depth of snow on the ground during the winter averages'
between 25 and 30 inches,
Wind velocity is usually low. The U. S. Weather Bureau
Airp.,..ort Station records an average annual \\1ind velocity of
5 mi,les per haUl', Winds are seldom strong enough to erode
the soil severely. ~Unds· are mainly. from the xl'orth and
northcvest, but in June~ .July, and August they are mostly from
~the S outhwes t.
CHtrratological datape'rtinent to the above quoted descripti<:lt1 are
shO\vn graph:l.cal1y in Fi.gur(::; 2.
A degree day effect often is more meaningful than tIle ad thmetic mean
as a measure of temperature. A degree day is a deviat:l.on of one degt'ee
for a peri.od of one day from some standard. For climatological purposes,
aOe. or. 32°F. is the most useful stat1.dard temperature. The sum of the
negative or freezing degree days is converted to the freezing index. If
the freezing (negat:l_ve) degree days are added algebraically to the thaWing
-(positive) degree days) and the 8um div:Lded by 365) the result is the mean
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temperature with respect to freeziti.g. The freezing indexes for. a fe\;'
_.----...-..._------_...,-----
cities are Hsted below. These are approximate because they were com-
TABLE 1
FREEZING INDEXES AND MEAN AVERAGE TEMPERNrtJRES FOR SELECTED CITIES
put"ed from monthly mean tempe.ratures rather than daily ones.
____ __. _.;,o_--...;;:.;...... _~__.._ .. _-~-
.-.__.._------, ~-"'...._..._.__....,"'~, _...._-..----------...._-
Barrow, Alaska
Candle, Alaska
Fairbanks, Alaska
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Anchorage, Alaska
MinneapoUs, Minn.
Chicago, IlHnois
Juneau, Alaska
8511
6150
5220
3274
2120
2000
750
120
10.0
,20.2
26.1
36.1
35.0
42.5
50.4
l1Z.6
._.._........__.._.~ .._-_.---.......--......-._------.._---_........~-""'._ ....
.------_._---_._--_._._~...--........_------,---_. ......._,.....__..
The uncomfortable or even dangerous effects of a rigorous climate
on h\Wlan bei.ngs depends not only on tempe.rature but on wind velodty.
This is recognized in the concept of windchill, which notes the effect
of various wind velocities and temperatures (Wolff, 1964, p. 341). '1'he
same intense calm and stabi.1:l..ty of the air that makes Fairbanks espe-
cially susceptible to ice fog makes the extreme cold more bearable. For
example at. SO°]? bela,,, zero and no wind, the \<7indchill factor (1800) :I.s
comparable to zero degrees with a five mile wind or 30 degrees above
Zero \o71th a itS mile wind.
Ki.croclimates
--.._----_.-
Because of the extremely intense inversions in the Tanana Valley,
the .t.emperature var:Les cons~tderablywith elevation,. (See sec:tion on ice
Un:l.versity of Alaska kept temperature records at his home north of the
25
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Thermograph records obtained on De-canmer 28, 1962, at differentfog.)
elevations, from the Chena River to the top of Birch Hill, 434 feet: and
985 feet in elevation respect:Lvely, show an extreme temperature differ-
Mr. William 1~ndenhal1 of the Civil Engine~ring Department of the
at the lower elevations, :i.. e., at a 8 tation only 10 feet above the Chena
lliver stad.on, the temperat~re was about 16¢F warmer (-48°F to -32°F).
University for the year of 1965-1966. The elevation is 615 feet and the
homa is situated on a south fadng slope. The comparison of maximum and
minus 40 to 50 at the a:l.rport:, differe-m:.e-s of 10 to 20 degrees F in mean
minimum daily temperatures with those at International Airport provid.es
I
an instru'ct:ive 1.nsi.ght :tnto local m:l.c.roc1:lmates. On very cold da.ys,
. ( )
dHily tempe.ratur.e.s 'ltler.e common. The largest differ.ence, on. January 18~
1966, wa.s 23(). Monthly mean. temperatures are tabulated below:
TABLE 2
HONTBLY l1EAlIJ TEL1PERATURES AT CONTRASTING LOCALITIES IN
• FAIRBANKS 1 ALASKA 1 1965-1966
-_.-_.._--~_._--- .._--_...__....-_._------_.._------------.._----
_HontL Year. !!::irp2Ll ~iiJ.Js i ~E;. piffe~l1ce
November 1965 + lj·.5
•
~ +3.0;0 + 5.5
December 1965 -12.0
-
7.5 + 5.6
January 1966 . -26.6 -13.4 +1.3.2
February 1966
-
7.0 ~- 1.2 + 5.8
Harch 1966 - 2.0 + 4.3 + 6.3
April 1966 27.3 27.8 + 0.5
Hay 1966 45.5 l14.3 .. 1.2
June. 1966 63.1 62.3
-
0.8
July 1966 62.5 60.8 1.7
August: 1966 57.2 55.9
-
1.3
September 1966 50.3' 47.4
-
2.9
October 1966 25.8 25.9 + 0.1
.... .....--.-._----.....---._---_.--_. -_..._-
,.........~~...--.--- ---_.
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Ice fog is produced by watel" vapor discharged' during cold (...300 C)
\i'CaCher. Aside from a few natural sou);'ces f it is almost exclusively the
product. of automobile$~ powerp,lant.s. domestic heating~ and other ~.;rorks
0: man. It is low-lying g usually about 30 feet thicl<., very seldom ex-
ceeding 100.feet •.although,thicknesses of 160 feet (50 m) have been ob-
fHlt'ved d:l..rectly over Fairbanks in long cold spells.
When unpolluted air cools below the freezing temperatur.e, tiny ice
uystals form by condensati<)U aftel: the saturation point is reached. A9
th~ air continues' to' cool$ it canhocld less e:tli'lessmo1.sture. '1'h:l.s
Misture condenses on alt'eady frozen crystals, so that . the air and
cryst.als cool. slowly. The crystals gro\<7 in s:l.ze. }?roduci.ng the beautH'ul
:lod f altliliat di,splays of "d:Larnond dust" and "sun dogs 0" The crys tals
lire Hell._formecI. relatively. sparsely distt':t.buted, and range in size. from
30 to 100 mt6rons in s1ze~ Thus, they present no hazard to v:J.s:/.bi1.it~l
.~
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Fig. 3. Areal extent of ice fog. The cross hat~hedlarea is covered whenever ice fog is
I
present. The area within the dashed line is covered after several days of ice fog, and
the outer solid line includes the most extensive ice fogs. Recent observations from
points 18 and 20 indicate that the southwestern border extends,farther south than shown.
.,_.,~ --,._;_~,_._~_ 'llli!l' ,rs if "Lt_£ ~;.-".,
'1:; •. *' Pl if rr .'.i~"
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prolonged s~pel18 of very cold weather. All extreme mmdmum of abeut 75
square miles has been observed. The fog is not continuous, especially
near the outer boundaries. Clear patches exist in an area at the east
builds up over the city, e. g., at the airport· the fog will be thicker
In all parts of the world, the ordin:ary temperature gradient is
the air to cool in contact with the ground and i,n due UTIle, this cool-
ft.) •cu.
•
upper layer at 30 feet or lower. However, during long cold spells it
tween 100 to 300 x (10) 7 cubic meters (35 to 100 x (10) 9
end of Fort Wainwrigh~, n~ar the Unive~§i~y, and south and west of
. ..- ~ -:::":- , , ~ -. .: .', .-.. , --:-.-.
International Airport .. The ice fog is ~sual1y thin with a well defined
from warmer to cooler with increased altitude, as the cooler air set-
!
tles, tt'\'rbulence is created, mix:Lng and clearing the air. In cold
snow-covered areas, however, radiaHonfrom the earth's surface causes
.th(;j.n;30 feE?t. The volume of fog in 19~1-62 was esti.mated ~o vary be:;'
i
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iug affects higher alI'. Thus, the temperature gradient is from cold to
warm upward, a cond:t'Uotl 'known as an inversion. In Los Angeles, where
such an i.nversion occurs at a sharp boundary and a f:txed height, ai-r
pollutants can be mixed and absorbed in the air beneath the inversion.
At }!'airbanks in the winter, on the other hand, the inversion extends
right down to the ground, and the air is extremely 8tabl~, With very
Httle tendency to m:l.x and dissipate the pollutants.
The air becomes more stable as the steepness of the inversion
increases. The inversions at Fairbanks are among the steepest in the
world, w:Lth gradients of 10 to 30°C/100 meters in the first 50 to 100
meters (6 OF to 18°F per. 100 feet). The greatest gradients are right at
the bottom. Benson (1965, p. 51) reports a rate of 540°C/IOO meters
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b/!tIJeen a man i s feet and his chest. This, of course. is an' extreme
txnop1.e dur:l.llg a very cold, calm period.
-OverFai~b9nks;'asovermost cities, there is a I'heat island,"
110 that the temperature dm'll1to\vn is lOOp higher than thea surrounding
countl~side during -40 to -SOop, and about 7° higher ,during warmer
Ilcather. The slight depressions in the Tmnana Flats, which is occu-
pied by the rivers and sloughs, haVe evert JJ.lOre stable air than areas
closer to the city. and consequently radiate heat .even faster, Le.,
are colder than the'surrounding flats. The,de,pressions are knmm as
"heat sinks, II ,md have a blistex' of cold air over them which affects
the temperature to a height of 500 feet. •
During local cold weather, tl1ere is a cyclic, wave motion of about
6 feetllimplf6ide, resulting :l::na,3°F variaHon in temperature at star
tions near the ground. In effect, the air in the bottom of the valley
is 'slosh:t'ng ~6acR'an"d'forth !f""Tli~jre' 'fa; "als'o a slow gravity flmil of. cold
air dO\vn the Tanana Valley. All of these are possible sources of tur.·~
bulence, but heat sinks, heat sources ~ down-streain gravity flow and
waves ar.e not sufficient to br.eak the cold air inver's:l.on. The inver.-
sian, and also the ice fog, become thicker and more intense as the cold
weather prevails. If anything, a slow upward air. movement tends to re-
tard the settling of the ice droplets, and increase the height of the fog.
Ice fog remains an<1cont1nues to grow, both in area and th:J.ckness,
until the temperature warms up to -30°F. or so. In 'the low hills above
-the flats, the air i,s clear. If the inversi.on reaches that high, the
ice fog cannot rise to that elevation because the air near the ground
'-.{
j
, I
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'tJ1.'lru:er ai.r) and hence not be subject to ice fog buildup.
8,600
Estimated Daily Input
(in kilograms)
......"....._--....._..,..._.._._-_._,_.--
H20
CO2
SO2
pollutants
TABLE 3
ESTIMATED DAILY INPUT OF POLLUTANTS INTO THE
FAIRBANKS AREA ATI10SPHERE, 1964--1965
Benson (1965, p. 38) estimates that the daily input of pollutan.ts
{8 so stable. For example, above the top of the inversion (something over
100-800 feet) would be in an area of more turbulence (colder air above
1;0 the 8:l.r in the Fairbanks area is:
--_.:. --_..._------_.. _._-~---,
._--=::::::::-~.::.-----~--­
..._---- ..-
,-_..--_.--_.~----_._------------ ,---------
Pb 60
Br 46
p. 16):
He summarizes the pollution problem as follows (Benson, 1965,
During cold spells the lotver air levels have very
low winds,almo8t always less than 2 ill sec-1 ; this is
e,specially true for the first 500 m which is nearly
Contained by the hills around Fairbanks. The existing
flow consists of katabatic (graVity drainage) winds
which move dmm the Tanana Valley. 11118 has led to a
Widespread misconception that t.he katabatic flo,v drains
cold air from the hills onto the flats, and especially
into the lowest pockets. This would be' a happy circum-
stance, if it occurred, because such drainage would tend
to flush the air pollutants out of the city. Hmvever,
the air. in the flats is so much colder, and therefore
denser., than that moving dOtvtl from the hills, that the
j ':20
'--------,.....-------
Cl
,-----,---_.,---,
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latter cannot penetrate ~ and moves across the cold lo~V'­
lying pool of air as tf i.t were a lake. Thus ~ the only
flushing mechanism for Fairbanks air during cold spells
is '.'turned off ~ II and the dense 'surface layers areeffec-
tively decoupled from the air above. Unfortunately~ it
is precise.ly during t.hese cold spells, ~!J'hen the air' is
most able to stagnate that the rate of polluting the
atmosphere increases because of increased demands for
heat and power. Indeed ~ in Fairbanks, the air pollution
during w:1.nter cold spells couldn't be worse~ because
natural and man-made factors reinforce one another in
ways which invariably lead to intensificat:toll, never
mitigation, of the air pollution.
111e geographi.c location of Fairbanks is especially important in
considering tne area I s economic development potential. Severe seasonal
changes in vJeather and the prevail:i.ng cold climate have res tri.ctedcer-
tain types of employment opportunities and create a permanent: problem of
I1h1gh costs ii of operating businesses and households in subarctic urban
are'::lS (Haring~ 1965 ~ . pp. LI~12). \-1h11e certain industries face sharply
incr:eas(~d costs of s(~asonal operations duringw:i.nter months 9 counter-
balancing llsoc:tal'! benef! ts arise. Ice fog conditions 9 \-7h1c11 'worsen
materially 'with industrial activity ~ are not aggravated by the region's
basic ±ndustries. Observed local trends in population growth and
housing obviously are strongly and positively correlated. \l7Uh the his··
tor1ca11y increasing density of air pollutants and local coverage of ice
fog. Overal1~ a potentially serious environmental problem i.s apparent
(Haring, 1967). Several fae.ets of it were identified in this chapter.,
namely --
(1) Industries Hhich prosper principally during summer months do
not mat.erially and adversely affect air 'pollution, e.g., mining,
tourism.
,
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(2) Seasonal m:i.gration of the labor force reduces the demand for
permanent housing and corollary mal1.-generated air pollutants.
(3) Ingivi.dual microclimates, especial1y as they become identified
in greater detail, might easily lead to unique systems ror
classifying land on the basis of desirability for commercial
and residential construction.
(4) TIle normally &1ticipated geographic dispersion of households
apparently is greater than in other urban climates, a condition
which probably will cont:l.nue to exist.
'l'h:l.s overview of geography and climatic conditions indicated many
of the natural and man-created factors which affect economic development
of the B01:ough. This physica.l envir.onment is ac1dit1.onally specif:i.ed :i.n-
Chapter IV, Survey of Geology.
•
IV
SURVEY OF GEOLOGY
Earth materials found at t.he surface or underground in a particular
•
area should be "classified" in order to get maximum benefit from an
investigation, 'The fundamental unit of geologists is the I1formation,"
defined as a "mappable geologic unit." In particular, :Ltis large
enough to show,and distinctive enough to recognize as a separ.ate unit,
Obviously, if lUore investigative attention is paid to local detail,
I
more un:tt~ can be differentiated and mapped. The type of geologic clafssi··
I
fication land the number of units mappe.d also are ,restricted by the purposes
of the investlgation at hand. For example, a map intended to outline
lotledeposits'm1.ght show several bedrock un! ts and disregard unccmsolida-
ted depos:t ts unless they are deep enough to be a hindrance. On the other
hand, a map intended as a guide to engi.t:eer.lng geology studies or ground-
water supply studies might pay great attenti.on to the surf:lcial deposits
and lump the bedr.ock units into large, single formations or groups. These
two ex.tremes are illustrated in the Fairbanks area by the following maps:
(1) Pr.eliminary map of the bedr.ock geology of the I!~air.bank$
mining dis tr:i.ct, Alaska, Forbes and Browne, 1961, University
of Alaska and the Division of Mines and Minerals.
(2) Geologic map of the Fairbanks Quadrangle, Alaska, Pewe,
Wahrhaftig, Weber, U. S. Geological Survey Map 1-455, 1966.
The fi rat of these. does not show any surficial units; the second shows
21; they are both geologic maps.
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Another type of earth materials map is the so~ls map. Soils are
the products of more factors than just parent matedal., Accordingly,
soils units, cut across geologic units, and often many more soils units
are recognized than surHclal geologic units.
The follmving geographic and geologi.c terms are used. as defined below:
Active zone - That layer of earth near the surface that freezes and
thaws seasonally.
Alluvium or alluvial material - Sediment being' transported or that has
been deposited hy stream action. 'Contains clay, silt, sand and
gravel.
Bedrock - The solid consolidated part of the earth's crust, overlain by
unconsolidated materiaL
Beadl?,d drainage - CharacteriaUe pattern of streams in polygonal ground,
q.v." with ;angular_ stream'paths and small lakes at the i1.1ter....
Elections or ice wedge c(~lls.
Ground ice - Any ice occurring in permafrost. The melting of mae$ef~(lf
. irreg;u.J.a:r:ly",c,lIhilitxd..bit:lted. ,gro.Ul1.d ice results in foundati.on t.rouble;
small grains of regularly distri,buted ice generally do not cause
trouble.
Ground water - Water in the ground i.n a zone of saturation below the
water table.
'li't':J!lllation •. A mappable lithogic unit, the fundamental rock unit of
geology. Extensive enough to show on a map ~ dis tinct!ve enough to
recogni.ze.
Frost .... Frozen ground, either permafrost: or seasonal frost.
Frost action - Freezing and thawtng of mofs f:ul:e :I.n the ground and the
resultant effects on structures in the ground or in contact with H.
Frost heaving - Generally upward movement of ground due to water free:dng.
Loess •. Homogeneous non-stratified, primarily silt-sized materiaL In
many places ~ a rude vertical parting is present and :I.. t stands in
vertical banks. As used in this report, it is 'of eolian (wind
blown) origin.
-·ii
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Huck - Fine material, generally silt-sized that contains much' organic
material. Gray to black Hhen frozen or wet; fetid odor upon thawing.
Permafros t muck generally contains more ground ice than pennafros t
loess or floodplain silt.
Permafros t - Su.rfic:Lal depoai ts or bedrock in which the temperature has
been below freezing for a relatively long period of time.
Permafrost table .~ Upper surface of permafrost.
Polygonal ground - Ground with a polygonal pat tern due to subsidence
_ai_ground over thawing ground--ice arranged in a polygonal pattern)
e.g.) ice wedges.
Seasonal fr08 t .~ Ground which is frozen due to winter cold but is not
permanently fr.ozen.
Sediment - SoUd matedal that i,s being transported or has been nwved
from its place of origin by water, ice, or air, and has come to rest.
S:Ut - Sediment whose particles are "silt-sized,lI Le., between clay
sized and sand sized. 1he sizes of clay, sand and gravel ar.e
genet'ally ,.;Tell known and need not be 'defined exactly here •
. Slough - A stream which leaves a larger stream and empties back :t.nto
it. Th:ts sped.al def:i.nit:i.on applies only in Alaska.
Thaw lake or cave-in lake - Lake formed in a basin caused by the
melting of grotmd ice in permafrost.
Thermokaie3 t topography Irregular. topography contctining hollows and
cav(~s caused by the melting of gl:ound ice.
Unconsolidated mater:tal - 'Ihe loose or poorly cemented mater:tei:l. that
covers most of the land surface.
Water table - Upper. surfa.ce of the zone of saturation in the ground.
The area :l.n ,oJhich the Borough is loca.ted has been mapped at
sever.al scales over t.he years, topographically and geologically. The
mor.e i.mportant maps are as follovJs:
(1) Prindle, 1913~ U. S, Geological Survey Bull. 525) Geological
\
reconnaissance map~ scale 1:250~OOO.
.~
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(2) Prindle .and Katz~ 1913, u. S. Geological Survey BulL. 525,
Fairbanks mining district showing lode mines and placer
mining ground, scale 1:62,500.
(32 'Hertie, 1937, U. S. Geological Survey Bull. 872, Geological
reconnaissance map of the Yukon-Tanana Plateau, scale 1:500,000 •.
Recent topographi.c mapping by the U. S. Geological Survey T6po-
graph).. c Branch has provided better base maps for geologic mapping and
tle\-, geologic maps are much more detailed than the old ones. There are
five of these new maps:
(4) U. S. Geological Survey Hap 1-455. 1966, Geologic map of the
I Fairbanks Q,uadrangle, 3 degrees of long:Ltude and one degree of
I
I latitude, scale 1:250,000. This map is included in initial
cop:tes of this report (in pocket).
(5) Hap GQ'··12lt., 1959, It'a:.trbanks D·~l, scale 1:63,360.
,
(6) Hap GQ:-110, 1958~ Fairbank.s D-2, scale 1:63,360.
(7) Hap I-340, 1961, Fa:lrbanks D..,3, scale 1:63,360.
(8) Hap 1-297, 1959, Western Pat't of Big Delta, (D-'6), scale
1: 63,360.
The la.rg,~r scale maps, of course, show the geology,in morc detail
than the 1:250,000 scale map. For e}~ample, frozen peat is shown on
the larger scale map 'l\lhereas it cannot be dif ferentiated on the Fai r'"
banks quadrangle map. All of these last five maps emphasize sut:ficial
ge Qlogy. rule surficial deposi ts are dive:n:se in origin an.d geo10g1 cal
chal:acter.istics; they occupy <:1.. large proportion of the mapped area; and
they are comparatively thicl<.. Detailed mapping and comprehensive
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desct'iptions are therefore justified from the standpoint of engineering
geology.
, Although eight bedrock units are des cr1.bed in the Fa.irbanks quad-
rangle Jnap, only four occur in the Borough. Of these ~ only tvw ~ Birch
creek Schist and intrusive rocks) are important. The Birch Creek Schist
contains enough varieties so that it could be useful for certain pur.-
poses to subdivide:l.t. At present~ this has not been accomplished except
for. small areas. The intrusions have been subdivided (Fo~)es and Brown~
1961) .
The 1: 250) 000 Fairbanks quadrangle lIlap has a separate 5-1'age expla-
tHldon of lmits and bib Hography ~ (See Plate 2). The large'r scale maps
I
,liro self-dontained with written descriptions of the geography and geology
pril1 ted alongside the ma.ps. A very useful feature :1.8 the tabulclr expla··
naUon of units \vhich contains, a short descriptton of the follow'fng
fi rope rties for each un1. t:
(1) Distribution and thicknes8~
(2) Terrain and natural slopes ~
(3) Draj~nage and permeability,
(!~) Perma'froB t,
(5) Susceptibility to frost action
(6) Bearing strength and slope stabiHty)
(7) Excavation and composiHon 1 and
(8) Possible uses.
The table from Hap GQ-IlO is reproduced in initial copies of this report
ll:;t Plato 3 (in pocket).
111e1'e are) as noted earlier ? parts of two rnaj or physiographic
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. provinces vlithin the Borough. 'fhese- are the Tanana lowland and the
Yukon-Tanana Plateau. (See Chapter III.) The Tanana lO",vland consists
of the almost flat floodplain occupying the northeast side of the Tanana
Valley and the slopings.urfaceof ,the fans, moraines and outwash that
borders the, mountains on the south. The Yukon-Tanana upland is a wellw •
d:Lssected bedrock upland, consisting chiefly of Birch Creek Schist, but
also containing greens tones and intrus:l.ve igneous rocks. The lower
parts of the upland are covered with s:t1t and the lower reaches of the
upland streams are deeply buried in alluvium and are quite wi-de.
It can be 8'een from the ver.y brief preceding descriptions that the
geologic units of the Tanana lowlands will be different from those of
the upland. However~ the lower reaches of upland streams will have much
in common w:Lth the Tanana lowlands~ a matter discussed later.
1118 unconsolidated deposits of the "surficial geology" cover much
of the surface of the Borough. Host e,ngineering structures (e.g. > com··
mercial and residential buildings) are found upon these deposits. Con-
sequently, they are of great importance. The outstanding characteristic
of the area is the effect of cold weather. on the behavior of these
deposits. Therefore, it is ne(;.essary to have. an understanding of some
of the basic princ.iples of cold climate geological processes in order
to interpret maps and de,scri,ptions of units that deal with the local
reg:ton.
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Although Fairbanks has a semi-add climate (mean annual precipita-
Cion of 11.7 inches)~ limited evaporation and poor drainage due to
. pe1:roafros·t· and seasonal fros t work together to create a relatively
moist surface~ (Refer to section on climate).
Permafrost
-----
Permafros t \-las defined previously as ground in wllich the tempera.'
ture has been below freezing for a long period of time. Interior Alaska
lies in 'ivhat. is called the t1discontinuous permafrost zone l " i.e., penna-
fros t underlies only a portion of the area and does not extend to such
great depths as farther north in the IJ continuous 2,one." '111e gl:eatest
depth so far. encountered on the Tanana floodplain is 265 feet of pexm~-
frost at Hi.Ie 11 on the Richardson Hightvay. (P€iwe, 1957, p. 15). It is
entirely possible that greater depths exist on some of the creeks of the
upland. In the disconti.nuous zone~ this permafrost Has left from a
geologic perfed of-colder. climate, and is now controlled by vegetat:!.ve
cover and topographic location.
In general, there is little permafrost. on the south facing slopes
and on ridgetops. Also l if the cover is disturbed~ the upper surface
of "permafros t tab le ll r.ecedes. Permafros t is not increasing in the
discontinuous zone except in a fetv favorably situ-ated localities, Le.,
permafrost is favored by impermeability and organic material. Permeable
material may have circulating ground 'Ivater and hence be. thmQed.
Basicallyther.e are t'l.,ro cold weather processes which cause damage
to structures: (1) the melting of permafrost and associ.ated ground ice,
and (2) the gro"ivth. and melting of ground ice during the seasonal thavl-
freez(~ cycle. Both are primarily controlled by the grain size of the
material and secondarily by permeability and drainage.
Ground ice refers to any ice segregation in frozen ground, and can be
very dest.ructive in many ways. There are three chief types of ground
ice: (1) buried stream ice, (2) ice-''ledge ice~ and (3) ice lenses
and grains that grow in place. The three ty'pes, which occur locally,
are discussed as follows --
(1) ~~~i~s.l stream~f~. It is possible for seasonal ice on
streams or, ri,vers to be covered by alluvium or muck in the spring and
thus be preserved. (This type is relatively unimportant.)
,
(2') Ice··wedg~ i~. When the surface of the ground' is cooled until
the ground freezes and then continues to cool, it contracts and tends
to crack in a polygonal pattern. Snow, hoar-frost 1 and meltwater move
:t.nto the cracks and prevent them from closing the next spr:i.ng when the
surfacevlarrl1l:1 up. The follmvi,ng w:tnter the ground opens up along the
old era,eks p more snow and ice get:t.n. 'lbus, through the s'easons p 'wedges
of soli.d ice grow that·· tapel: to sha:t:p edges at the bottoUJs. '..the ice
masseS formed in this way are not all vertically positioned and wedged-
sheiped 1 but may be inclined and found in sheets. They I'811ge in size from
one-fourth inch to ten feet wide 1 and four to thirty feet high. Their
tops are usually within a few' feet of, the surface but may be deeper.
The wedges are arranged in interconnected polygonal patterns 1 and each
polygon is called a IIcell." (Wolff, 196 tl, p. 114.)
Ice wedges form chiefly in silt-,sized mater:tal but they may fo:t'ID
ill sand, gravel or even partially disintegrated mica-schist bedrock.
Thus, during the excavation of road cuts on the campus of the University
of Alaska in 1956 1 many wedge-shaped bodies of sand extQ)nding in to bed-
rock were uncovered. These had the same qrigin as the ice ,'ledges ex-
cept that the contraction cracks were filled with blO\\1ing sand instead
'of ice. HON'ever, the most favorable material for growth of ice wedges
is poorly drained silt containing much organic material. This material,
called muck, occurs on the margins of the Tanana lowlands and on the
gently sloping lower slopes. It also occurs' in the ·f1oodplai.ns of the
upland streams.
It is easy to see the potentially disastrous effects of the me1t:l.ng
of these large iCE~ masses. This melting can be instigated by the strip-
ping of the vegetation, or over a longer period by natural warming of
the climate. For example, the melting of the uppermos t ice in the cells
leaves the. centers high, and results in regularly spaced mounds 10 to 50
feet in diameter. 'ii.lis occurs regularly \\Then land containing ice-i'ledged
s true tu;ral dis tort:ton or fa:Uure. The effects are simi.l$.r tp those
Const.ruction· exper·ience in the Fai.rbanks area S1.1ggests that only
soHscontaining 1(~ss than 3 perCent mater:l.alfiner than O. 07l}milli~·
t!l.tHer (No. 200 sieve) can be considered nonsuBceptible for frqst heaving.
~;xc.ept for mine tailings and the gravel beneath the floodplain, no .
unconsolidated matedli11in the <l.l:ep..cartmeet these requh:ements.
(Riege:r, l)Ennerj.t,and Sanders? 1963,·p. 30.)
placed on i;t, the meltingand""consequent differential settling may'
1~JC~_~Iy'n;s..~L~1.<LGra.!Q:2.
1f permafrost containing :l.ce lenses is disturbed 0:1." if a bu:l1ding
(3) Ice len~~:JiBl~~~.. The third type of ground ice, though
so spectacular as' the larger masses, probably accounts for more local
&Jlrl'\tlge•. This 'is ice that ha.sgrowri in place.- Hhen local water is held
ttl the inters tices of a sediment, i tis bound to the indivi.dual particles
by cohesion and put under pressure•. If the i.nte.rstices are vetysmall, .
dd.s pressure extends all the way across> the space betHeen.~ tlH~ gxains.
rot example, the ~1ater in clay>yould he under high pressure wh:!.le that
1n sandor gravel wot..d.d be insignHicant •. Itlith increased ~pressure,·thlii\
treezingpo:tnt of ,'later is lowere.d~and allows the water to remain liquid
ltttetnpera Cures below 0 °c. However,· when this supercooled \\1ater i$ freed
eo migrate by capil1arya.ction, it t:endsto mOve to a point of lower
pressure. At that point it starts- crys talHzing in toica lenses, e.g.,
e~18.U tabular bodies, or graitls. In sand or gravel, the pressures are
l1ot.great enough to allow the water to retnain liquid below O°C. Clay,
em the othel' hand, is too imperme(ible at; these temperatures to allow
n;ri g):at j,(rn..;--,"~~c_~~c~
An "opt.imum" mated,al for the growth of relat1.vely large and non-
'\Jl'\tfot!lllydis'tribtitedlce ulasse$issilt. Also,. the most ice susp.~P:­
t:i.ole silt cont~:dns6rgani.clllat:€t:ial. - It :1.8' a1$0; or coursd,riecessaty
to have a so.urce of water , especi.ally grot,m.d '\<later that 1.s poorly
drafMdorhas satlJ.iated· sand below the silt. t1atedals in which ground
ice can form are s£·ddtobe···'1ft'ostsusceptible.". The most frostsuscep·-
Hble materialsat:¢ .-?iltsized, conta:t.n organic materJ.als, 1.n poorly
drainedpl-aces, andar\?- locate.c{' ·~~here· the :sun's rays do not prevent the
formation of perma.frost. In frost susceptible materials, the lenses
llnd cHkelets may be. as thick as several inches and faitly closely~paced"
8,0 that the Unal pr.oductconta.:I.us several times more ice than silt.
r \ ..11s:l.8 clea.red for agriculture? (Pewe, ~ 195/1? p. 331). Even where the
\) ;:liefbet~iTeen the centers or the polygonal ice networks' is not great
~(\ough to produce tnounds, a polygonal surface ("polygon.al gr~und\1)is
~vider'lt. li'orexample, where small streams develop across such areas,
lllCy \.Jill be angular and contain small lakes at the. junctions of. the
. l'.olygons \;-' The_Rattern made by such streams and lakes is called dbeaded
,1nlinSlge,x.. ·:" F ..c ,C,-c',,:;,., 00
I. !_\.',,-, - -_tii~ - ~ ;.r";/: o{"
and contains much ice may become unstable mud upon thawing. In cont):ast"
t·,
\'() in some ~rozen floodplain gravt\lsand sands there is ice un1fo1:1ll1y di8~'
cannot'settle. In a few, years, the pile may be Hfted several feet.
small:t.celense~willfor.m.thickeningthe section by several :I.,nches
(depth of froatpenetrat:l.on beneath ahaI'd packed road may be.e.:x:t:rem<i~).
observed due to the melting of ice wedges. Ground that isf:i.ne grained
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of p:Uing. The process and count(~r··'measm;es are well described by
Another serious con8equenceof seasonal freezing is the heaving
organic s:l. It that contains water, as the roadbed cools below freezing,
:l.mportant, settling is uniform and does not :t.nj ure the s tructur8.
in f:J.'osj;.-susceptible ground. For example, when· a road is undedain by
seminated in gra:tl1.s. When this thaws, there is little settling and more
susceptible mat(~r:ialunde-r 'the building or O~l the sides, water can
gett'o the material and very severe dama,g~ coulc1occur. \<rh'er·e.f~'re-'~·Lthe
drained or otherwise pl::otec.tedo
I
In add:tt:i.on tod:l.sturb:i.ngthe road grade during the winter,' thethzvd,ng
, I', .
in the ~P1jil1g creatE~B "mudboils" and a general so:tt:en:lng of the road.
, .. /
Another dangerous situat::Lon. may be
bu:t;~tHl:l.8';:!.S 'le£' t . tll1£1ea tE:i d<tt1roughi:i1e~j:'f.it.:~ r •
Pewe and Paige (1963). As frost susc.eptible ground fr.e(~zes and expands
ground thaws in the spring, the soft material slumps downbelo\\r the pih.1
because of the for.mation of ice lenses, it grips any solid bodies within
!ffects of Seasdnal_ Ff§l..§zing a:nd rrhawi1}.g.
Nelting of permafrost is not the only process that causes d'amage
(
it. Thus, piles may be lH ted several inc.hes in the w:i.nter and when the
ground at the sides of such an unheated building should be sloped and
amount of gt'ound·~:f.ce. The thawed material is saturated 811d 'may now
begins to thaw. '£ld8 near-surface ground often conta:htl3 a substantial
'£he presence of: permafrostot', deep seasonal frost: bene~th the
Another therl\1o!tarst feature which forms in areas undet:la:tl1. by
ground on. hillside slopes•. Xn 191.8> Pewe (1954~ p. 337) counted 3t.
More than likely, it is comprised of :[ce lel1ses andgt.'ains that have
trees. that havebeeu unaeitrnined··and ral:let"!. in. The grounc1"':icJ~ that
thaws to fO'J:"}11 these ,lakes :l.s· rwt neces.'ila1::Uy of :tce~;wedge [Y(t:tg:tn
masses is called "thet'mokat·s til top.ography (from "thermoU for heat
such"therniokarstpits." He.esUmates that thermokarst effects should
begit). t;o appear 2 to 3 years aftercle<:tJ;;f.ng. '
'I'hey occur near the bOtu1.dat'ie.s between peru1afrostareas and unfrozen
pits 5 to20 feet deep ~which may have beetl.enlarged by X'l,mnlng· water.
grown in .. place.
slowly dmv1.1-·slope at a rat:t~~ tho1.\gh:tmpercep.tible~ more r.ap:1,d than
surface of ah:Ulside preventsdra:i,nage :i.n the spl.':lng when the surface
pl\lS llka1;st" fo-r the tcipograp};y developed on dissolving 1ime~~t<me).­
Several cultivated fieldsl.1.ear l!,E£j.rbanks have 'developed $teel?;,.~,yal1ed
lB~mQ.l;8.~$Ll'~gr~.pJ1..Y.
The ~.r"l:'egulat' topogr.aphy due to the melt:i.ng of thG ground :tee
-
turbed~ ground~~ice begins to melt. an.da basin is formed that holds
,qatct' and enlarges itself b.y fut:thermelting of ground-;U~e in th~)
bottom and on the (:!iclee. Such laket:~ are cOlur.t\on1.y Hned ~lit;hQ.<:lad
.
I
I
I
i
I
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ordinary creep. 'This phenomenon is .called "solifluction" and the,
pl:'oduaes long, smooth slopes and gently rounded hills.
be speeded up because the ground that-freezes and thaws each season (the
"active layer"), is continuously being disturbed by frost heaving in
Frott! the foregoing descriptiot1~ it is obvio\.lsly important to est:l.~';
mate frost;"susceptibility, the presence of permafrost and grou:nd....ice
conditions for apart:Lculararea, This .estimation can be accomplished
absolutely necessary if they should threaten to engulf a road or struc:",
are called "icings'! or " aufeis) II and t1w:l.r co'tn::rol sometimes becomes
cotn:l.l.lg,it spr.eads out and tends tobu:Lld up :t.cefields • These fields
nation is incol:tect and ll)il?;leading.
Several cir.cumstances might cause flowing or percolating water. in
tUl:e. These icings are colloquially called Iigl aciers. "but that--ilesig··
"congelitl.n:bation."
''l:i:nter to be forced to the surface andfteeze. As the 'Mtel:' k~et)$
winter and .thaydng in surnmer. 'rhis seasonal churnillgact:tonis called.
t'lith reasonable success by c,losely noting the. land surface position
Imp'().~W?£..f.L.o £,_911-(2.0..8i)}.g...J~.9J:L~;§:El_ all-ci. S:~t£~~._9U:~ f '±1~~, Ht1;!LSI2.1JtLEx~milis
-' >.'. ~",' -: - • - ".
I
1-
with respect to slopes and c'l':eek bottoms) drainageconditions~ aLlY
polygonal ground and vegetation. Of great value in making such an
estimate is Plate 3, reproduced from the. geologic map of the Fairbanks
(D·~2) quadrangle ~ (GQ-llO). A few examples that emphasizelhe irnpor...
tance of Ioeation. ate easily noted in the Fairbanks-College' area:
(1) The paved road connec.ting Fairbanks and College has stood up
'vell and is- still fairly smooth except where it is forced to swing to
(2) The College community Church was built about 191}9 with no
setiou8 foundati.Qu problems., A few years later) an auxiliary building
\.laS constr1,jcted no more than 10 feetnoith of the Church. The bound....
'-'1'~i~y' b~t{l~Jk-t1:l(~ river alluvium on the south and organic silt on the
north is sharp and apparently almost vel'tical(See Figur.e 4). The
auxili8.ry building, a block structure. was underlain by organic silt
and peat containing much ground-ice, and failed complet.ely within a
short time because of ext.remE, differential settling.
'.
.... -_.
windblown'origii.1.
bedrock. Both have. now been d,:lscarded~ except for. small areas of
(1) by settling in large lakes and (2) by the disintegration o£schi.st
for many years among geologists. The dominant theor:i.es of orig:1.n were
analys:l.s. The theory nOv7 almost. univer.sally accepted postulate.s £1
(A). Several buildings have been erected on the Fairbanks 10eS8
(QF)~l(3,.yiri.g north of the {~$uof the last exau1ple. The8~ buildings
are onfrost"'£ree ground at1dhenceYlill e~pe1::ienceno damage from
se.e.tl:i.ng .•nQt.f'r.omheavi.ngC18.+o11ga$they.arehe~·ted (hlr:Lt1gthf~.wi,l1ter.
Vlhere dr<.d.n;1ge:1.8 1'001:' ~. it.:'6ouldbe dm1.geroys .to:J,eave thetillttll'l.ea.ted.
A sm~1J/f.ra.me house? located in seed.on 29 ('rlN, RlW) ~ built on plIes
and located in Q$U near the boundtu:y \v±th the Fairbanks loess, was
lifted severa.l irlches when the.gl'ol.ltld around the pile froze. The house
was heated~ but not enough. heat. was trans ferred to the ground to pre-
vent freezing. -
The origin of: the widcspread stlt and muck deposits was debated
the north ·to avoid the Noyes Slough. Here it leayes the floodplain
alluvitimand it crosses onto the "QSU" unit or peat and organiesilt
of the geologic map (D~2).
cn· At Baliaine Lake, a thaw lake one, mile J.'1Q·rth of, the Utlive'rsity,
a -b(lilc1i~.lls was erected in 19M- on' lIQS1.1 11 (Pe\ife~ 1958). Extrelue differ-
ential settling bym~lting6f tee caused very. serious damage. Apartment
bui,ld1ngserected more rec.~e.ntlYI:'iGross the road (east) are locatedOt1
fields that have been cleEtl:'edfor sever-alde-cades. Since thennoka1"8t
motln,ls orp:tts.had noe.developedol1 the field to any great extent, it
probably was not llnc1erla:Lnbyice wedges or large lensf~s. At-any rate,
the petluafrost table wouldha'l6 receded i.n the t:l.lUe since the field was
clearedand the new buildings ptobahlyhave safe -foundations.
()
.... - ... ~ . -,.. '...,.... '1:... ,_.
Although extensive glade}:s e~d.sted in the Alaska and Brooks Ranges,
loess (Q£) on, the maps of the area? cont.a:tns a fe';-l thin layers of
places. pevH1. (195.5, p. 699) states that the upland .silt is "1-80feet
thick on tops of to~V' hills,'---10"·-100.feet thick on the middle s_lopes, of
cree.p aud'e1f.osionof·-·the ot'ig:irtally depos1.ted~.oess, so that in
it·is thinner on.the tops of ridges a:ud llliss:l.ng altogether .itt <:,ertain
banks ort the south'providedvery lcrr'ge amounts of finely gromld n\ate~n~.f
to the stf~amB.Thi-s was picked up by the wind and deposited as a
Platequ,I.uterior Alaska was not extensively glaciateddudngthePleis ....
and smaller ones wereac.t:Lve in the highel~ parts of the .Yukon-tanana.
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h-j.ghet' hills, and' thins, td a few feet on the higherslopeso£ ridges
Gold Hill CPewe? 1955, p. 709). This materi.al, called the Fairbanks
-toCEme-Xce ·kg-a. Glaciers \olhich extended tQ perhaps 50 miles of Fa:tr~..
blanket of loess over the Inte-r:i..or. - Ther.e h-as been, of course, much
.80Q·;.ZOOO:f:e:et above the valley.\' . A 202' foot· thickness isrepo'rtedato--
Livol>C~td;€"a$h<Ln.. the lpess. Tb~rELwe:re two pedods of loess· deposItion,
':",'i.--'.'.:';'),-"
separat(1d by a period of warm:l.ngandell~os:ton (Pewe? 1958).
The "muck" of the lower slopes andvalleybottotns is reworked
loess that has peen transported dO\o711.h111 by creep, soUfluctlon, and
other mass ~V'as ting processes. In t.he procf~ss, more or less organic
mate'r;!.al, :l:o.cll.lding vegetat.:i.on and marl1mal rernains, has been incorpo-
r.a.ted. 1'his material :l.S designated '"undifferentiatec1pe renntal1.y
frozen silt (Qsu) \I and "01:ganic silt (Qso) " byPewr.?: (1958) and is so
labeled on the. maps cited. It:l.s themost$usC(~pt~.bl(~'to fOl'111at:J.onof
ground ice of any rnatertal :Ln the area. Depths of 165 feet haveb~wn
~reported (Prlndle fmd Katz, 1913, p. 107), but it i.snot known whether
this also inc1U<.k~d some of the loess.
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The geologfc maps that cover parts of the Borough show certain
separable r.ock unit[~ as' geologists hav~ i.nterpreted them. Physic/.ll
cha:r:acter.;!.s,tics of these units' as they . .influence engi.needngp:r.operp..es
~ .. ' .. ' ~... -,. -I • -.-:.." -- ;0" .~... 't- 3-'··- .':.' -. ~:
".", ,
are listed in Plate 3. In accordance with standard··proce:dure$~-the&e~ ~ --." ..~;"
un1.ts arebrieflydescr:Lbed below from the oldest to the youngest-units.
llli!:~U.2.(20dUJnt1.~:L~.J1€.£~m.Q.tl?11ig.3Il1g.;.1-gl}~.2Y. ..?~
- (l)B:Lrch Creek Sch1.St:.b;'8bc·ontiiimap8)
muscovite and/or piotite
w/rare st.aurol:tte' Or aric1eJ.usl.te
r' ,.-.-
.Gll~~~~~L ..
gart~et"~mica gneisses
epod:tte beadng' 'biotfte "gn:eisses .,
l~H ~i£..'p__ch;t~ trt_~rlsLllVJlrt.lf.g~
-_'-,_.Jl);l~aceousqua:rtzites
quat-tz~mi(~as chiSts
mica schists.
ga.:t:net ..-rn:i.ca schists,
. 'the Birch Cre€lk Sch:1.st ~ tht;: oldest ,rock in .the area, <:Ot1s1.Gts of
several varieties. -Qua:l::t:z1t.eand quartz":m.;.cl.'J, schistcompri.sethe largl3st
proportion oftlie unit. Forbes al1dBl::own 0.961) list the following
vari.et1,es frOrtlthe. Cleary Summ:lt area~
ArBRM.E2.1JJ:.£s ,~.~2...J.:!.~me_1L:!'.L"h.~~~t:~: ....Ji'lill..
ttemoli te·..carbonate ..··s cIliste
chlod te·-carbonate""'qual'tz Behis ts
c1:!.nozoisiteMcarbonate-quartz schists
c1inozoisi'te"'act:l:nol:t te~'phogopite""oligoclase s chis ts
amphib ali tes
oligoclase,~epidote amph:l.b olites
ga.rnet-biotite au~hibolites
. ,llil.!.9 1~§..
chlorite bearing tr.emol:i.te marbles
c11nozoi8i temarb les
phlogpl te marb lee
siliciol..ls marb lea
. Generally, the B:I.'tch Creek Schist provides good foundat:l.ons and
is well dl:ained. 'the mic.aceQL1s .vadet:les break dO\vI"l rap1.dly by weath··
.ering and may be subject tosl:l.d:tngif foliation planes, dip in the. same.
()
(~)
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(3) Qreens tone i ~.t!.~§..~VELf0 ck_~i]E.:L i1t B.iJlh_87 2J...-'p'b ~L..2!}....:~g..!?~an~~~.
~ad.E.?n1D:£...R!.~1?l· .
Metamorphosed mafic andultramaf1.crocks crop out i in an in1,:,erflilt--
tent l:lneai: pattetnbetween tIlt:l Chena an.d Salcha lUve:cs. Little :ts
knovm about the rocks in thisoutcrop. Mertie (1937; p. 203) says that
they are 1.n part ophicaldte (serpenUncmarble) and are in places
extensiVely serpentinized. :tf these rOc.ksal;·e sim:U.ar. to those of
L:lvengood t they should present no foundation problems, but sel'penUne,
if fractured and shear.ed, has some tendency to slide In preferred direc~
tioRs. The re for.e , special attent:l.Oll Sh01.11d be paid to any outcrops
crossed by' x"oads. Present t'101'ker8 do not belteve that the ar-ea covered
by these rocks are as great as shown' on Nertie' B mal), In particular, .
the large outcr.op along the north fork of the l,ittle 'Salcha River,
whi(;:hwas mapIJed largely on the basis of viewing from a distance, is
direction as the sl.ope. The micaceous varieties danot make suitable
construction material for the same reason. Certain me tamot'ph oscd l:llUe~'
. (~')tone.sin t:he Birch Creek Schtst might provide marble £01' bu:tld1'l;lg pur-
poses. but to date, they have been. little used. Fl~actures in the upper
parts of the unit provide small to moderate., amounts bf groundtvater.
The Birch Creek Schist is the host rock for tllostorthe gold
deposits of- the Yukon-Tanana Plateau and' in the Borough. Calcareous
t.ones in the scklsthave been mineralized with acheelite (tungsten ore).
(2}JJll",cl:l. ff: *:"..Fj\r~t t~t~UE.~-·trl:i:.del le..:.i:h~9.QY:!&:i§'!L rcic~'i; ....<J2..Qj_.]?1l.11~.8 72)
. .' Nettie (1937, p. 65) _des cr:tbes a sequence o:f metamorphosed sedi-
mentatyrocks that ct'opout betweenFairbanksandL:i.vengood. They are
distinguished from the Birch Creek Schist bybe:lng less aeverelymeta.-
mOm:>hosed, . 'Ihl?X:e_tsa.1E:;(LCl la.rge Otlt~xopof 811)1i1a"):: r.ocks south of the
Chena River that has been e.8Bigned to t.his Bame unH; more recept
wotke,rst:ll$obe1.ieyet11atth(~a8signment:tsvalid (Webf;lt'9 personal com-·
munic~tion.1966) •. Mertie (1937,p. 71)'cites Pr:lnd Ie as reporting
for this()utcrop"more -quar.tz! te lshaIe, slate, phyllite, chert ,chert
cCJuglomerate,greenstone,and l:lmestone of vlhi.ch the dom:i..nanttypes.
are der:tvEld.from sandy and arg:i.llace0118.sed~.11ll'i'nt$." This outcrop gen·"
eral1yhasan east'-,\vestelongate patte1."n'ol1(l lic~f~lsouthofthf~ Chen.a
Rive 1: , with itsnorthe:r.n boundary aboutatth:Chena•... It cross~s the
Salc:ha and extends' ea8tl~rlyt:o the headwaters of the Cha:t'1eyRtver.
There is some evideti.ce that these rocks extend \Vestward to 1,nclude
BircltJLU1,ColJe,ge_Hi;U., Chena Bluff and ,Moose Creek Bluff<
These rqGl~s,~ .,'being J.es.s re.gi.onally luei-anrorph,ose-d ,thE\n the B:[.~c11 - -
., (~'~fr~~:~'ct,?,S~~~"h a~~7 mo:~ .suscep~:~~le. t~. c:onta;t~netam~~=pl~i8~ ar~und .
,-""cn1::ru,,,:Lond and some beautiful decorat.Lve bt1.l1ding st.one has bE.en found
in skarn areas around i.11. t.!usions ~ such as at Hoose Creek Bluff ~ Othe).'-
vTise, the:Lr enghleering characteristics are about the same aB thcrse of
the Birch Creek Schist except that theyprobabiy do not contain the
easily (:11shl.tegrated micaceous varieties found in' theB:trch Ct=eek Schist.
They are just as favorable as host rocks for· gold veins as the Birch
Cr.eek '8ehis t.
()
nou,··existent 8iwept ror a patch at the extreme east end, (1". R. Weber.,
personal communl,cation;T966» The linear outqrop farther up the t'iv~r ..
cloes8xist. Thes(; rocks crop out at Hood 1\1ver hut tes (Fewe, Hahrhaftig,
Weber, 1966) ;;lnd a magnetic anomaly indicates that they lie under the
Tanana River. alluvium in line Hith the out'~r.op. It is the authors'
opinion that t.he linear outcrop patterns of the serpent::!.ne indicated
that some of them were squeez,ed into place dur.ing an.d after consolida~'
t1on. '1'11(\se may outl:.i.ne she8;r zones parallel to t.he structure of the
country rock. .
The. serpentine at l.iv61'1good contains grains of chromite,and !'1erti:e
suggests (1937, p. 204)dlat H ores of. nickel and p08si,bly platinum may
possibly btilfol.md:tn the V:ldtl.:ltyof theseultra~·basic rocks. II. There.
-is anickeJ.:- pi~o8pect on t.heoutcx:op north of the Salcha River above the
Sp1:tts, (Joesting ~19t+2, p .18),. This type of. ultramafic intrusion has
rarely fot'mad largem:!.nes of chrom:lte' and the chances are probably small
that any w:l).lbefoupd.
(4) If,n,E:.ouiL.Biar:.1J:i£.r.ot;'Jf§__(~XsLgL~J.L .872 .t~ion_M~R I-.~~55t..
z.r:... oTL..£!;he.:'l-'7$ 2. .
Gx:anitic rocks outcrop at a number of places in the Yukon-T.anana
Plateau~i Most of these cover only a few square m:t.1es ,but in the east...
ern part. there are very large outcrops, e.g.~ the Char1.eyRiver bathol:l.th,
I ,_ .
cl.1tby :theheadwaters of the Salcha. Tl'le rocks. i.tl.c1ude granite, quartz.
diol:ite: and quartz.raon.zonite, Th~_granitesmay be classed as b:l.otite,
b.:i.ot:i.te"·rau8cov:Lte~mueCovite,and biotite-hornblende, and Mertie(1937,
~~<21~}1.'~Rortsone small outcrop with tounnal~ne and fluorite. :A number
Of:,fh(JrE~'s:lticJc ·vat:Leti.es also occur, e.g. ,quartz porphy'Y':y, alaskite,
aplite, and pegmatite. D:Lorite without quartz :1.8 rare;the:re are a few
basic d:i.fferentiatesof thIs group. such as gabbro, quartz"·gabbro, a.tl.9
even ultr<'ll!laUCrocks.
. From" t:he·sfandrl'dli1. ('of'erig:Lneet':Lng geology, there is probably little
difference among these varieti.es. Ali prov:tde strong, 80lid foundations
free from frost problems,. Ina few places whe.re the products of weather~'
ing have accumUlated, t11e):e may be thick accutnulat,::i.ons of sticJ.<.yclay
but: these usually 'occuronly in streambeds.
Brown (1962) , ,..rritin.gonly of the Pedro Dome area, recogni.z;8stwo
periods of itltrusiol1. Hornblende..·biotite quartz diodte intrus:!.ons are
provisionally dated as Jurassic"·CretaceOtis, and quart.'z-monzonite por-
. . . ,
phyry as. Cretaceous-·Tel't:i.ary. The earlier (quartz diorite) rocks have
.altered equi.vale.nt.s occur.:d.ng as dikes lO~lOO feet th:l.ck and the later
ones (quartz-olOnzonHe) have an ext:celnelyaltel:ed equi.valent tha.t:.occt.\t's
in stocks. The m:lnera.l deposits of,th~: Pedro Dome a1:ea are ded.vEid from
hydl'othettnal solutions genetically related to the quartz monzonite
intrusions (Brown, 1962,p. 12 Lf).
A few small outcrops of i1 da1:k gray and black, Ot' brownish basalt I
closely jointed and dee.p ly weathered ~ w:L th local pillow or colutut'l.ar
structure" occ.ur on the lo,Yer slopes and hills in the vidnity of Fort
..
Plateau, they are "reported to c'~mtkdn sl,llal1 amounts of gold which may
Quaternax:y unconsolidateddeposit,6 cover 1tluch ()f th('.~ Eor\i5tigh t even
..._~ .._..._.I.G"""'·"''''' ;"although this has not been praven.
The Nenana-gravels <lrG someqh.at you11ger (Pliocene) and ar.c;,! less
well consoHdated. Along withcorrel~i:'iverocks in the Yukou"':"'l'fiIH,'l.na-
in the uplan.d ar.eas. S:tncl$n1any of these .d81'O$11:8 are deep, thei):
eng:tnee:r.ing properti.es fl're of great :l..roportance. Host 'X'acent maps have
. .
the Nenana.and Healy Ri.ver 8reas,li,es in. basins in the older bedrock.
the liteI'atgrEl,' but so far as i.skn.own, the:l.rch.iE)-fdistribution is
out:sj,de the'Bol::ough. T11e8(;) are,thEO Coal Bearing Form,sU.on (l'cbrand--"~,­
the Nenana Gravel ('£0.). They Cl:0P out alol.ig ~the nort;.h- f.lank of j::he
•
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l~~~t~"~.r2, ..1!ttitii' '.,
Two poody consoHdated for.mations of Terti.ary Age are defined
Alaska Range•. The coal. b(~ar;b),g fonuat:Hm ~ which canta1.ns the coal of
emphas:tzed surfid.al geology~ and tw·enty··on~ units of unconsolidated
surfic:i.a.l material are descl::i.bed on th(~ Hve xecentU. S.Geologicf.il
l'heonly l<.uown occ\.lr.reri.ce of Tertiary gravel in .the Borough J.8 a small
~. ·ollt~rop::~e~};_:.F;~l.rEi1of"};:~lyofJii.'1I"'RB\7tl1 0[i1"18h Creek•
• -. J ,I , -. .1 "'~_"""__="I~:. __.~ .
!4a:Lnwright ()?&vTe,l-Jahl'haft:ig, Weber~ 1966). There are also outcrops on
("' J(okbmo~Ct'eekand FOUI'thi;!f..)'t~lyH:qJ. north of Fairbank£!.
" ) . This b'asalt should preseilt'lr6"$p€td~1p':t'oblem$in,eu[,rtn<lH1'l'K':l.ng
geology. It, makes good road material an.d eoUd foundat:lons. .!()inted
bastllts are good aquificrs in many places. but the outcx;'cp. area of
these is probably too small to' prov:I.de much of a. res8t,'voir.
(J
Surve.y n1aps of: the regi.on. 'I'heseare lumped into.feHer units In other
surveys (Alaska Department of Public Works. 1959). Fi,gure 5 indicates
(, )
which units are shown on different maps.
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(1) QY119_~L~LkQ£L_9ijJ.§JL.r.~lf5~1
- ..".
""fhis' 'is' the "muck" of the:; area, consisting of theretral1.sported
Fairbanks lo~~sswhich has moved dO\vTl to the lower s lopes and valli:1Y
bottonuh It incorporates rnuch organic matedeJ" incltldi,t'l.g vegetat:l.on
and an:l.l11al remains. .It covers theval1e.yhottolTIs of many of the creeks
of the uplands and almost all of thelbwerpartsOf.theval1eyslopes.
It also borders the north side of the'ranana Valley) occupying V.lrge
areastlorth· of Fairbanks between the val1eyalluv:i.u1l1 and the17airba1.1ks
10eS8 ..It is every'ivhere frozen , permafrostrangirl.gfrom 3to'ZOO 'reet
in. thickness :l.n valley bottoms • and catlsesverypoor drainage cond:t-- .
tions. It is the ideal material for the formation of both types of
ground :l.c.c andisve.ry frost susceptible. Itprovldespoor foundat:i.ons
unless ±t cE\~1be kept frozen $ but fO\J11dationconditionsare somewhat
bet tern:ear t.he upper. edge where it is in contact\vHh loess. This
\\U:I.t may be recognized by several criteria: it is dotted with thaw
lakes, is· poorly dta:!.ned, and may have polygon:alground. ThevegetaUon
also is typically that of £ro·2(';11. and poor.ly (l1~a:l.necLground; sp:tndly
black spruce and marsh grmv in discontinuous pattern.s. ' .
On som(~ of the larger scale maps ?the l1lOre organic vade ties have
beend1.ffetentia.ted into organicsilt (Qso) and peat (Qp). Both of
these units are extremely poor fo'.rconstructi.on purposes of any kind.
Alaska has a wi.de diBtr.:tbution of eolian material (Black~ 1951).
In a.dd:l.t1.m1. to th~ iv;t.ndbloHu silt, already discussed,thel:e are stabi-
lized sand dunes along the south side. of the. Tanana River. Theonly
,dune 8and~ :tn the Borough) howev€. r, is in a small ar.(~a on the lower
~Iood River. Dune sand i.swiel1 sOl:ted and l)ermE?,able an(;l probably un-
frozen. It should make excellent foundat:lons ~ CU,ld prov:J.degoodw,ater.
If: construction on this material is planned, the subslldcwesho\.\ld be
..to.vest1.gatedtodetermin<~ if it can withstand earth'quakesid.thout.
flowing as at _Jl.\l,91_~a in 1958 (Davis, 1960). .
(2) ..Q.t~ci~l.· deJ2..qf:ti-..t~...JQI!!l1-.Q];g.1_]h.tlh...9bg_,._gli9_.••on..J1~1?-I .~3.?~~2.
DurfnggIi:1cIliIadvanc¢€l th(;lrEliv8sg1ac.ial ice,in the southern_part
of the17~:l!'l:b,*tlk8.Ht1fdrangle~wh:tch lefttnoraine outt<lash, and in some
places.aJ,luvialbrldeposits. Mora:Lnal mateda,lispoorly sorted,? COl1-
sistiu'g of silt? 81;tnd s andgravel with boulde'rsgreaterthan3ge.et in
diameter. Pe'rmafrol3tis present but the ice >content is low. 1,'heo0.1:-
'ylar$h deposits and alluvial fan deposl ts consist of nlateti~:ddepos;tted
hyuleJ.t water and hence are similar to alJ:uvium.The out~,1ashana fans
ure,well (,ortedi· vc.>..r.y pe'rmeable and contait1 excellent groundwater.
They i'n:e locally f'ro~en l:>1it conta:l.n littlegt'oimd ice.
In the h:Lghest parts of theYukon~-T<J.l1.rit1aPlat.eau)there[;\re· a few
small at'e.asth tltformerlycontained :.glacieJ:;8. :There are no l,argeareas
ofmorainal:mater:f..alin the Borough lh~t outivash tQro)cover.sa conBid.."-~~
. (-)" e1:a~l~a~ea~n..·the,southern parI: of the bombing t'~tnge. ThiEl mater::tal
\. ·'ha.s'c;ha:tf'fd:er:l.at~~cs as noted abQve. .
( )
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pe\.,e (J.958) says "Good for mosqu:lto studies! r til Another un:l.t separated
on the larger scale maps 1.8 silt composing alluv1,al fans (Qsf). r£h1.sis silt brought dO\lmbystt'ea1U8 and deposHed over the alluvial f:l..11 of
the largerfloodp1.a:LUfJ where it forms a veneer as thick as 30 feet.
Drainage :Ls bette): than in Qsu, and although generally frozen, ground
ice does not: present a problem.
(4) Fair].~n~"~~l.<?..~~...JQ~ 011 .al1.l\}'~Rs)
{Chi,s.iis !1.;1\e ,.f;l,t7.~,p,1;9\~ ,f,:r9V\J1W barfJ of glac:ler-fed s treamsdur:ing
the Ice Ag(-:..· It .{s hOlnogeneQiJs'~"massive ~ well sorted, and locally
cemente.d.Loe,ss cha,I'acteri.f3ticallyhas some vertical structure ,and :It
has good permeaMlity vert.:f.,call.y and fair permeabi.Hty laterally. !t
\ol:i.11standin nearly ve rt:t. cal cuts and has goocI be.aring strength when
undia turbed. . Loess should not be dis turbed as this causes it to lose
it8cohesJ,NeU§8s. Groundwater is deep; permafrost :l.s absent except
poss:tbly on poorly dratned north fac:lng slopes. Prost SUSCflptihi11.ty
is low except ina..few 1)00r4,Y drained places, although· any silt may be··
come strongly frost suscept:!.hle ira good supply of water. is available.
'11:1eFairbernks 10es8 occurs on lO~7 hilltops 8ndhigher slopes, at1dth;i;ct~;,.;
ness r.anges from il- veneer near the tops of the hills to more than 200
feet near the lower slopes. It has been subject to gullying in the p,sst
(htdng a per:l.odof less rainfall than at present, but it is not gul1ytng
now excep.t whE:\l::ethe vegetatlon has 1;>een stri,pped.
c.c I .
(5)!TO!F8n.1!:.§!1 .J&!l..i!.8j? o.sJJ:J3~ (Q t f 9,)lJi~_,I:.~_55)
. . .-
'1118;e deposits bOl,~der the· fObtl1:I.TIs~of thE) Alaska Range :> but do not
9ccur in the Borough. Generally ,they are we 1.1 drained and porous, but:
"inay 601:i. t'~::!.nS ome 9:11 t:.
(6) R.Yl!&._f2.§!-n.9...2..,•.r~~El~~d ,-(g,st~:'.9E-·HtllL-I - 4522.
''''" 'AtC)l"l'g"diC" fOW0f part: of the Hood .River, there. are some small ar8M
-6f orga.nic, silty sand <1erived from st'll'iddunes. They underlie undraJ.ned
d.epressions, and permafrost 'andgrouncJ. ice are probably presen.t at
sha.llow depths.
( 7) Al2.gmcJQn.eq,..i!Q.Q.sh?,li;'\:1.D-..,..§l!;;.'fY.tWlL.i..Q?]?..$l.. laJ rb a1}k~.....9.~@.91BlflJ~].em~l
This'un.:l.t occurs it1itreassouth of the Tanana R:lver and is qu:t.te
sim:tlar to the present Quatetnaty al1uv:i.u.m. It contains I s laugh and
swale deposits of silt.
Th:ts tmlt occurs south of the· Tanana floodplain and comdsts of:
toJell strat:ified g:ravel. Loca.l1.y it :ts pereMial1y frozen 'ivith a 10,v
:i. ce.." content. It makes a good construct:l.on material and provides $q.f.e
foundati.ons.· The groundwater ;l.n th:Lsun:!.t contalns less dissolve.d
solids and organ.:l,c material than it does farther north :I.n the present
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floodplain. The size of the ma.teria+ is·la:rgor than that of the flood-
plainbecatlse it :!.snear.e~.the. mountai.ns.,Botl1c;leJ;~ 1.8 inches thick in
dJalUeterare. COmrllon 10 miJ.es from the mountai.ns .
.~9) Re,,zg}:ke.9 creek mYel ::·P).. a,s.§;.Ltai.l:ing <9.&...REL al.1~1}la12§.l
On the Big Delta (D·-6) map ~ this category includes unre~"rorked creek,
graveLcThe gl~avel,RFRyj.de.s,E;xc~llentcDnstruct:i.on,materialand foundil-c _
t:l.OrtS, but has no 8011 c:.oyer., , Th~'~mate'rial,fr\!)mwb~~(Ohj~.tF,WftS) g@:Jf:!,y~d
and ,'lhich u(lderliesthe silt and muck on all upland' streams i.s ..well .... ,.
stratified :h1to layers and lev-see of poorly sorted, sandy gravel with
par.ticle,s tlP,to 2A inches. in diameter. It is perennially frozen with
little ground ice. The dredge tailings themselves contaln few fines,
but:apedevelc)R.:lng vegetation.. They are very permeable and make good
foundat:i.ons.
l:t.ne running thr.ough the peat b.og on the College Road. This eros,s
(lO).8J7a11lQ;...A.Qp-os..:.\.ti_f.Q§....2.IL~~L b l f5.5) . ,
Thls unit c'onsist; ofpea.t and silt more than five feet thick wi,th
poor drainage and standing .~~at:er. ,It is perennially frozen andqont~;tn$
much ground, ice, is very frost stisceptib-leandpoor .for cgnstttiction of
any k:l.tld. I " . ,
I .
I
(11) .. lliode.1~a:l.:l....~Lh~v:!·'l!P_iQ~2!L....1:1§ljL[::,15.5 3....QQ.t..Q!,L Fa:t'@.1ill:E!L.;n,,:...£~ ,
.£r...~~... D,... 3~.. J3i.g"Jl~lt a.;..J2.:-6 :.m§P1?l..' '
(~)
area. F:i.gure If :i.S a diagrammatic cross section along a north south
Not all of the formations desc.ribe.dabove· OCJ.:1.1r in the Fairbanks
( ) .".,'.th1surdtoccup:i.es the lQ~17 flat central parts of ~tr.eam valleys
j "'atld>g'en€H:ttUyc<)Usis ts of two f.acies:,gra,Y€l~><8.ndJ~,;~~,t:. .'rge gra,vel
contains parUclea from 1/4 indlto 3 fe'(j;t:lnd:L.su.a~t.el:;'dl:aw&J; is
almost always overlain by J. to 20 feet of silt ,and Vei.:y li tt1e gravel
occurs at thest-\rface.. Bel"~if the mouth of the Chena Ri.ve1~ floodplain,
thes:l.1:t.y :fac::G~£:~ pred6mi.nates'.nThe,silty, ·£ar.-1·0G;. i31;;;Q, 9CC;UJS :1.u the
old sw-ales and sloughs.
The gravelly facies i.s well drained. Although it maybe f.rozen
in perhaps half of the area for depths of from a few feet to 250 feet,
the gX'oundiee i.B ~.nter8t:l.tial and does not create serious' problemH,
Le., bearing streng th is exee11ent. '
The s:l.lty facies, where it occ.urs :t.n. swales or sloughs, :is it1di'~
cateclon the larger-scale waps as Qs. It is les's well dlfained, is very'
frost sus cep ti.b Ie and contains many small ice segregat:l.ol1s, that maybe
thick enough to allow sett1:i.ng when they melt. The thickness of the
silt j.s usuallyles$ than 10 ft:let, but: may be as great as 25 feet.
Frost heaving :tn winter may be a problem.
(
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It i.8 C01mnon· to feel earthq~lakes from farther southintlle·
•
The Borough lies on the northern edge of a· curv1.ng seismically
Islands,'
landsl:i.. ding both above and below water (Grantz, Plafker, Kachadoorian,
the destruction was due to slumping, high ~>Jater, and c.ompac.tion and
that the seismic shock did not cause much damage, but certaitily most of
•
thedistribut.:i.on of the epicenters~ and indical:(;!.s that there are a
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act:tve· belt th.at.ptrrallelsthe Allilska al1.dCo{lst: Ral;).g~7)~ and tk("j\J,~l\}~,ian
_~-l... .
belt: or from small magnieudeearthquakes with epicenters uearer·Fair",,:
maps show different units ,and these have been tabulated in Figure
that eq~livaient units can be traced from one map to another.,
The region <:-:irounc1 HusH.a is very. sparsely j.nhf~hite.d, othet'Wi$e
scctoion·.also shows the location ofso:tl types. The different
. .' - .. - .
-'=""""'~-""'._"""-''''''-''~-''''-'--':'''''-''''''''':'~'':''''----'''''''''\-'~''- --.••.~,..,..,.,"':.' ...,- ." .
._~ -'. 0'.- .. ' ',' . '. _ . . .,"_,' "~." _":",,.:::.' '!'_,; ~.. 1
great earthquake of 19M was so destructive in Anchorage partly Be·cause
somewhere~n Interior Alaska. Figure· 6, after D&v:!.s, (1963), shows
on the surface cond:l.tions at the site of the danHlge. For example» the
of Valder-; is built on an alluvial fan that slumped. This:ts l10t to say
banks. About every decade, a shock ofrnagnitude 7 or greater occurs
number of active faults involved.
on the Koyukuk River. At that location, underly:l.ng saturated silt: and
mdch of the d. ty was built on glacial out~o1ash overlying clay. 'l'h.e city·
1964).
. severe. damage would have been caused, by the earthquake of April 7', 1958,
(' sand :L8 overlain by stabilized ch:y sand dunes (Davis, 1960) • Apparently)
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areas of dune s and overlying alluvium near
The closest epicenter posit:tvely located was about
~ \li' ({i''-~ _e ••_~ .... ,:- t
Con.s:!.deringthe seismic history of the area, future construction
miles i.rom the dty.
.,~:-.~>-. ',"
" '. . \ l~
tbe J3orough~afu-on'the Tanana River abo:ve Bi.g Delta and near the"
Tekla.ntkaRive'f.:westofNenana. Before any s tructllres are plac¢d
on stab:Cl±zeddtines;cdrilJ.ing should be-done. tQQeterm:f.ne if they are
Thepotzent:i.al ganger of earthquake damage to structuresi.n the
norough is very teal al1c1 d:t:.ffic:olt to assess .ThelargestJllagn:tt~ude
30 miles sou.theast of Fairbanks (July 22, 1937). Small quakes. reco;:de<:i'
tlst:f.rnatedfor a quake in histol"i.cal_ti111~si88.t. fort:he AncAo~age
quakc;?f 196L}.· The$~rongest in Inj:er:tQ}~__~l~eka ocettttedi.n the
Kan.t"-:1.s1u'iaarea,-abotlt 120 miles from FairbanlW • 'Ithad an intendty
at the College SeiSlllQlogical Station, may have.or:i.g:i.tlated aselose as
the Borough a.re located in stable areas. Si.tuations that ,might .. be
resulted in sand flows and slumping. There was also slumping toward
.
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gexed by their shocks. Fairbanks and most of tbe:tnhab:i.ted parts of
dangerous are ~vhere alluv:i.al fans of coarse dr.y materi.al cove.r sat"u-
paid to ,picking a location where lands1:l.des are not likely to be tx~.g·~
should be ot an earthquake-pt:oof type. Special attention should be
underla:1.n: by Efatur.ated sand 01: silt.
'. .~~.
CJPon taneous liquefaction of the underlying mated.al allowed it to b~
forced from fissures in the sand dunes during the shaking. Th:1.8
.. rated Band or silt, 01: where a building is locatedtooclos8 to a
() of7 .15. the most sevtpre ev(-ar felt in Fa1.rbanks ~~a8 on January' 29,
19029, which vUj$ caused by a quake near the, head of the TatlanilU'lRi~e::t·,
()
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The normal Tananafloodpla:tn provides a good earth·-
foundation. During t.he shock of October 16? 1947 t
damage in Fairbanks t t\V'O··s tot'Y concrete block 'valls
thEithad been erected at Ladd~'fel~C"(:not:i;~!~r{tWalnWrighe) lacked tht:
support that the enclosing frame s tructurds later provi.ded •. As far
as is .knowl1 t nomajor damagev78s donc~ to thefinis.hed buildings.
o.ver longer periods the disCi.net pO$sibili.ty exists that central
-
Alaska may experience a strongcrshock (or one cl.oser). Ei.ther of
these condHions could produce greater earthquake damage than has
. . .
been experienced· recently.
Allin all t this sur.vey of local geology revealed additional
irifonnation about the econom:lc diffictllttes·1h the· local phys :teal
environment. Several' major pr,oblems and, questions wel·e.exp()~\$\d~
They are ~...-
. .
(1) The geologicalconditi.ons·idetlct:t.t.:!€H,hin and neax l".aj,rbanks are., a
strik:l.ng contras t to that found tlear urban areas. e.lsewhere. As· a
consequenee ~ more tha-a the "typical ll insight into the local geology
is necessary in urban planning and on behalf of residents.
H:i,desprt;'.ad conditions of permafrost, :lce Hedges and £rost-
StlSC(-::pt:l.bleground definitely l:lmit the type of "reasonableli land
uses. Th,e amount and a,ccessib:t:l.ity of llbu:t).dablell land is much more
scarce than eommonly believed t a matter duscl1ssed in greater detail
later.
("3) . The present stock of comme1~dal and residential buildings ts
exposed to natural cond:l.. tionswhich cause rapid phys:l.cal 'wear and t,ear.
•
()
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is, physical depr.edation in these,' stx:uctut'f.~S OCC1.JtS rap1.dly :bi
climate.. , In additim'l ~ a good many of the ptesentdwel1:1.ngs were
constructed on unsuitable foundation matedals ot' were 1.l1adequately
~dcis:i.~t{;;d, fo'&: this climate (Haring, 1966a),'
('~a};lter$ lIt and IV have established a background f6r a. discus'"
Edon of two adcHtional' natural resource fac.tQrf3. They are soils
I·
v
SOILS AND WATER
Th:ts chaptex1.t;concexnep. princ.ipally wi th the existing 80:1.1 aXl.d\oJate·r
ment :ls herebygivet\ to the source.)
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The fol1ow:tng tenns apply to var:t.ous segments of this chapter. They
\ (Note: The ·follow:lng discllssion has been tak~\n largelyfrolll S. C. s.
j,nterpretatiotlS and U8(~S of thi.s type of land classification.
of the des cr:lp dons are taken almos t vel:bat:Un, parti.cular acknowl(~dge-
Series, 1959, No. 25, Soil Survey, Fairbanks Area, Alaska. Since part
(1) To identify basic 80il and water conditions and their loeational
in Ch.'pat:et~ III and IV. In. particular) . the purposes of this chapter ate··;~
dict[;\ted by. the local weather and geologic features discussed at length
•
economic activi 1;;y. To a large exten t ~ the soi ~ and water cond:!. tions are
conditions which prevail:l.n'the> Borough and the ways :i.n \vhich they affect-
. (2)
. :tpcidence ;
ITo ds timate.) in a pre1.iminatyfashion~water supply c.onditions in
I
and near the Borough's urba.ni ze-d-a.t·ea~l; and·
C) (3) To :I.dentHfy areas Ilt). ter.~ns of bu:ll.dability· and analyze 11.kely .
•, . ~
comporieht: of t1{e ,80111\1a88 resti'lt::Lng
of the three particle size s<,~parat.es-·-
1%.e.!:.YTEE.. _. The fabric or '. th!.:)
from the relative proportions
sands, BE t and clay.
Stg!ct.:.~!.I.~ .• The aggregation of the textural units of the soil mass into
var:Lously shaped ands:i.zed large):' particle~., .,In other words ~ it is the
relat:i.onBh:!.p of the. textured particles toeac.hothe r,i.ncludi.ng the
amount of'pore space •
. .. .'. - - ,
l'1§QRinK_!:g},iF,,~; Area shown on a soi.Is map. There are three types of soils .
maps: DetaB.ed, reconncdssance 9snd deta1.1ed-reconlla:LSSance. 'on a de-
tailed map ~ so:i.1 types or phases are mapped as unitse.xcept for very small
isolated areas. Eachmapun:i.t ther~fcH:ei.8 llearly equivalent to a type
or phase. On a reconnaissance map ~ several types or eVElJ;lseries may be
lumped into one mapp:i.ng unit. These maps are suitable forapprai.si.ng
land, for uses such as. agdcultura1 9 fores'try and recre,ational. Thedetail(~.d-·recQnnai8sance map' is partIy-cieta:C1ec1 1 partly reconhaissance •
.§,9J)s....f.'>..t,o.uQ ~'Abroad geographicgrotlp oredi.ls. In the F'airbanksHatea-
there a:re two.: soils of the uplands, and soils of. the alluvial pIai.ns.
So:lUj1as.~ ..... A subdivif:don of a_so:l-l type.. The name is desc-ldptive of
Bome feature that affects maIlagement. Example: Fa1.rbankss:t1t loam,
3 to. I'pei:11:etlt grade.
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.~Qil.2..tQ..fjJ;§. '- The vertical sequence' of natural layers in a soil ~ extend-
ing ficHU the surface 1:0 the underlying mater1.al that has not been changed
by leach:l.ng ox' by plant roots •
.CaQ:':\b~.J..~!L.8.E~.ll ~. A gro1..lp:!.ngof soils that. shows, itl. a general v7ay, how
suitable they are for most types of farm:Lng. It :taa practicalgroupfng
based on limitations of the soi18, i. e., the risk of damage when they
are used~ and the way they respond to treatment. Three levels or bases
of Bubdiv:lsi.on are: ( 1) capability clas8,(2) capab:f.li tysubclas$,
(3) cHt>ah:tlity lttd.. 1:. There are e:lgh tdasses, numbe r.ed frotH I toVln
in orqor of decreasing usefulness for CrOpf3. Classes. I and V are not
represe.t1 tf;~cl in the Fairbanks area. Subclass8sind:l.catemajo·c Hmitations:
,e •.: erosi 0l1., W ::0 we. t, 8 "'. shal1ow~ droughty or stoney, c '" too cold or
too dry. The capabi.lityunitsare called management groups and.include
all soils sufficiently s:lmila.rto render the111. sui.table for thes:'!me
crops and management practices. They are given numbers that are assigned
locally. There are 23 local ,management groups.
.?oiJ:..-.~er~~~ - Soils that have profiles a1.mostalike, except Jar a diffeJ"ent
texture of the surface layer. Named for a town or other geographicfea.,.
"ture. Example: Fairbanks loess.
,;~oD,.;.J:YEJl'-A subdivision ofa series. Hithin a ser:tes) all so:J.ls having
the same 'te}~tu'j;e for the surface layer. belol'lg, to a, type. Example: FaIr..
banks silt 10a111..
()
()
J...
I
'....
(1) ]1.~t.~:r.._SE:1:sL~_Ei .. : They deve lop on poorly drained, perennially frozen
shallow depor:d.ts of micaceous s1 It on north £aeings lopes of high ridges.
Thenattit'al cover cons:i.sts of spindly black spruce and scatterHd alder
and wi. 11.ow ~ and a few al'eM support paper birch. The surfaceisgen-
orally covered with U10SFJ 9 l:l.chen and shrubs .and the depth to sch:!.st bed-
rockie uS1..tally less than 24 il1ches. Near the topsoff3teep. riclges,
thGl transiti,on to G:l.lmore ,01' less coul1l1only Fairbanks soil is abrupt.
On the less st.eep parts of north···facing slopes ~ Ester soils grade into
Saul:lch soils. Ester Bo:lls occur on. Fa:!.rbanks loess (Qf) ,Pel~ennial.ly
frozen. 8il t, undiffel:entiatecl (Qsu), and Bi rchCreelc. Sch.is t (PGbc).
Some of the soil situated in. the higher parts of the Fairbanks loess
may not be frozen,
The followi.ng sons are found on the uplands:
so:U,$
don i.e sp:tndly black spruce and th:l.. ck 111088. The boundary between the
effective on south :f:adngsloI)eS~ the lowel: parts of these slbpes gen·~
of 'white spruce) paper birch andqnaking aspen. Th.ey areusu$.lly well
drained and fr.ee from permafrost. On north fadng slopes ~ . thevegeta-
slopes. ,Th(~ soils of south fac:Lng slopes have developed under fore.sts
erally have moore gentle gradients than the corresponding north facing.
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(muck). Thus~ it forms chiefly in the· geologic formations Fairbanks
developed on Bir.ch CrElek Sch:ts t ~ a parent material that should y:I.eld
the distribution of these soils ~ it is probable that some. of them have
loess which has moved downslope incorporating organic mat(.~dal in it
soll$ sl.m:l.lar t.o those formed on loess. Since mass wasting is more·
(2) yat!2.anks Serj~)~.: These so:.t1$ ~ the most extensive of: the uplands,
are well drained' and found in moderatelydGlep micac.eous silt. They,
occur maj.nly riear the middle of long, south facing slopes and on lower
h1.1.1.e near the alluv:talplaJn. These soils support paper birch and
.. white spruce. Whe're, cleared or burned ~ aspen or alder appear. They
develop on Faitbanks loess (Qff and are-susceptible to erosion when
cleared.
(' )
,-.1
,
I
I
f
l
Among the five soil series of the uplan.ds ~ the Fairbanks and Minto
(3) G:nnl.Q!~§'t.'.~: '.I;h6Y are also extensi.ve in the atea coverage.
Soils are found on south racing slopes of high ri.dges in shallow to very
BhaJ.low~micaceous silt.. They readily support paper hi. reh, white spruce c '
and aspen. HhEm c.~ut over., quaking aspen and aldet'w:!.11 appear. They
are found covering F'a:l.rbanks loess and Birch Creek .Sehifjt (Qf andPGbc).
slopes arid upland drainages are generally too wet, but they. may be
801.1s may be subject to thermokarst pit ting. The 80ils of n.orth-facirl.g
streams are si.Tt:y and have a high pentlafrost table;
stripped and drained.
. soils are the best ·for agriculture. They ar.e erodible, and the Minto
80:1.18 of thealJ:..~......21ains •. These soils occur on silty or sandy
alluv:I.um of the Tanana floodplain and are underla:l.u by gravel at depths
of from one to more than 50 feet. Close to the major. streams, tl)e~oils
are sandy and permafrost is deep or absent. Those removed from major·
<to Gold§lli.~~}._.§5:1::l.€:.~: Poorly dra:L.ned ~ silty soils wi th perennially
··c:·,-frozensubsoiJ. tJlat occ.ur in broad, lO:1Il areas of the alluvial plain
,along,!), :t;'it1~;f._p.,qt ~+.:i.;.:\1,~r,.$, )'I)l:ct~lJ..~l'e,lati,~ely. nat' row s t rips along up'land
drainage'~waY8., Vege taU-on j.s a dense growth of shrubs-and a'few: ChjlnpS
of' spitl.dly b lack spruce) tamarack and willowwi.th sedge tUS$OC'kf3. - Its
depth usually isW_to 2l~ inches to permaf:to$t. These soilsocci.1l:' on
alluvia.l pla,insslightly lower 'than the' .Tanatla sofli:'Tneyare mote
po;orlYdt'a:ttn~dandf:tnertextured. than ~Tanilma-.sotls,;andare situated
orL.pe,:l:enn:Lallyftozerl. silt,undiff,erent:lated (Qsu) and organic silt: (Qso);:
d-) .' ~iit}i:oj~S?t':L~) ~ 'Occur on nearly level tCTmoderately slop:l.ng,- modet..
ately.well .draJ.ned .areas at the bases of hills that: are dom1.nate.cl by
the wf;lJ.l-·drained Fahbanks soils. They 81,1pportwhfte sptuce,papet
b:l'rch [m.d quak:tngaspen. Some areas are covered with black spruce. 'llH~
forest f1.ooris covered with some moss, grassan¢1. horsetel:!.!. In many·
places, the. Minto soils are underlain by permafrost andgrollUd:tce; if .
therinokarst pUs or hummocksdeve:top, t:he land maybe spoiled £or agri.-
c\lltLire.~-~They lllaygrade lnt'ct '.t~IJ)'.9n_a_prGoldstreainseriesontheir-low,et
houndaries and occur inPex'Emnially frozerl 8i]£~und:tfferen.tiated (Qsu). -.
(6) ·~J1:.~h_§.~t.§:.t?J·Poorly drained soilsbnlowerpartso.f.n.orthfactrrg
..,s19P§1+Pi£.airly.thick.deposits of .. silty.material. Vegetation consists
..... <'(jf;:a;;t1:~a?~Mmat:of:lti08sahd a de!'uregr;Qtvth .0£ low shnibs"withspaI:se
stands of black. 'spruce and scattered alders andwLllo\Y8.. T.he 81..lbsoil
is pe·renn5.allyfrozen and ranges in· depth 12 to 30 inchesta permafrost.
'fhe saffls always saturated in the natul;al stateab6vepetmarrost and
develops on Perennially frozen <silt) undifferentiated (Qsu).
-.'-,---,:,-:-,
()
(3) ..9h~~•.Ser.1~&:. Ve1"Y shallow, exees~iVe1.y drained sandy soils TorrrJea-'-
on rec.ently deposited material along the Tanana River. They are» tolO
inchesthick.,over gravel. ' Permafrost is deep or absent. They are dty,
but support forests of white spruce~ paper birch and quaking aspen.
Found on ,floodplain alluvium. (Qal).
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the alluvial plai.n and less commonly along the
Most of them extend several feet below the water
.• -_ "I
,(1). .bJl\}Ri.a,b~:l:.Jl~~5L§.er:i.e§..:.,9c;~Yl~onfreql.lently flooded a.reas adjacent
to ther:1.vers and sloughs , only at slightly higher than the,normal
level of streams. They areusua1.1y dissected by many small channels.
The soil 1sma1n1y loose, coarse Band and gra'vel, ,covered in places by
a thin mantle of gray silty material. Vegetation is a fairly dense
cover of shrubs, moss, sedges and black spruce. This situation is
E(),ti~\donf1()odplain alluv:l,llrn (Qal) •
(2)]l§!'~.li.~Serl$:§.;:, Poor.lydraine·d, sandy soils (less than 100 feet '
to more than a mile 'in width) ,occupying old channels and other poorly' '
drained areas near rivers .. They a'l::e perennially frozen below 3 or LL
feet: and alwayswe.tabovethepe;r:mafrost leveL They are covered w:tth
gra.ss' and-se'dge, low shrl.1bsand c.l1.1mps of black spruce. Found on flood,·,
plaiuswale and slough deposits (QS).
"'i
(5) Le.!ll~J~~L$.~,,:ri~,: Peat soils that have formed in depressions in the
·~J.:+\.1vi"e~pl%;lB,'•.'.Tfl,?'Y<pons:l.st of ulostly .,undecoll\posedsphagnum,'moss with
$Ql)1~"$~~:ght"lYdec()It\rhjsGd8edge. Tiley ~te perenrtiaJly frozen at: shallow
depth,'w:Lth free ~qater and ground ice just below the surface'. '1h3.8
class1.f:i.cation is the same as peat (Qp) of the geoloit:i.c maps.
(6) Jline~J~:i:'~.'i9jlli':""'C~1~~":l:~jisof gravel with no soil and a very irregular
rough surface. Prov:l"des excellent foundaUons andsllpply of coarse
rubble. Occupies stream valleys that hav$ been dredged for. gold. SOUle
tai~ings areas much as· a m:tlewide and several are 1/2. mile wide.
Sc.rub \Yillows alJ.d alders are beginn1.ng t.o grow on them. '
,
I
(l~) Gr~lY~~l..:e.:h.tB : On
roads in' the uplands.
table. ",;
(7) SaJ.chaket Ser:1.es: Develops on nearly level, well drained material
recent'1Ydepos'"1.t.e-d"-along the Chena and Tanana Rivers. It is dori1±nantly
sahdy but commonly contai:ils byers of silty material. Usually underlain
by coarse sand and gravel. The depth to the gravelly material ranges
from 10 ihehes to 6 feet or more. A s:l.l.ty layer as th:1.ck as 12 inches
may b,epresentonthe sur'faef;'., but: this is absent :1.11 certain places.
Vegetation consists of white spruce i paper b:Lrch and quaking aspen with
some balsam poplar. near the, streams. This soil forms on the floodplain
alluvium' (Qal).
(8) TanEg}.~LSe!;:t~~.: Nearly level, imperfectly drained soils which oe.cur
on si,lty materials that are sHuatedfarther from the streams andsl:l.ghtly
h:l.gher than theSalchaket soil. It is perennially frozen at a depth of
30 inches or less and may border, ],vlinto soils at the foot of slopes.
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chapter. )-
Some of the series are lumped together intoassoeiatiQnsin the
Amongth.e soils of the alluvial plains, the Salchaket and Tanana
soil;"::~r~~'.b~st .6u.it,e,:1.tcQ~:J!gticul.tuie.:,::>Ib~,~$aJ:chaket.soils terid'\o '.~~
especially-droughty in dry years bec.ause,:Q'£ .thelF c.oarse texture. Water
The 80:1;1 series, desct'ibec1 previous ly, represe.n ts one of several
With suffic:i.entinvestment any part:i.cular land ar.ea in the Bor.ough
. ","-.
----.: .~- - _.. - -.-='
ther.e are 23 groups in the Fairbanks _area. <S,ee definitions section
i.dentif:i.ca.t.::t;on-Qf t:he soils in management groups. As noted earl:l.er,
about huildabili ty are appropriate at th:Ls po:i.nt.
area :ls es tablished £01' its 11buUdability.l'. Several add:1.tiona.l comments
,
recortnai.ssance map portion. One useful product of the, soil survey is
are.as are listed as "unbuLldable.".ObviOusly, organic s:l1t is much,less
•
at?-dphases in the :detailed map portion of the Fa:Lrbanks area sur..· __
,
va:l.1ing physical conditions and reasonable costs. Thus, organic silt
l'nethods ofclassi£ying land area. Other possible classificadonsare
des:l.gned for agr:i.cultural evaluation (as noted) and as an -i.ndex of
builcl:tngconditions. In this project, a gene1:8.1 class:lfication of land
-petche.9above-the Tanana soils may prevent useoftbe land the f:l.ret
year, but the grotmd rapidly drains as the pE.n:mafxQs t table recedes.
soilsede.s'destribed above are subdiv:i.ded into
. :I.s technically buildable.. The indexrefel:fJ to "bUildable ll with pre'~
.f
. . Lense,sof very ~ine s51ndy loam or. fine sand are commoh,and gravel uuder-C') lies most ar~a8at a depth of 4 to 10. feet. Its native' vegetation con·..; .
".. ~d.s tB of black and white spr.uce ,paper birch, tamarack and willow, with
a roat of moss and low shrubs. These soils develop on floodplain alluvium
(Qal) and ab andoned floodp lain aUuviurn (Qab).
().
than swampy. floodplail1o Th~latter areas often are easily-
drai.nedand filled. Establishing buildable caeegoriesalso abstracts
way from other maj creconomic considerat:l.ons 0 Theyare......
(1.) 2_ccess:l.biUty, 1..e _11 prox-:tmity-to traveled roads ;
(2) techrtological changes inbu1.ld:t.ng design and c<.mstruction costs r
•
In this report,. :l.tIs noted that muc.h of the non"uI:ban
Borough' :!:s r~lat:tvei'y inaccessible for purposes of commel:c;tal aIld xes:t-
A whiespt'ead preference of local residents to "l:tve out in the
A summar.y of buildability. condit;tons in and near the Fairbanks
c.onstruction•. No genet'a1 shortage of acc.essibl~ and buildable
i
lartd existsdt:. prerse.nt. Howeve.r, much of the area which might be used
,~- -- /
remains uncl.c';l.1:ed and undra;i.nedt> a signif::teal:1.t fae.tor affect:.l.ngthe
tim;l.nsa,ud c.Qstof cOl1struedon, In a vC'!.1:y fe~7 yea~s technologic.d,
Cl~~i1€~e[i ',nay,i~l'~ht~~~lq, y"~if ect';'.'tiie:····;i&;gt~'t±gn$.·\,;it~i:,e·l~~·tict;:tii~sc!.\~~:r~h t "be
re.a.sot1(;l,bly situe.ted b 'thermal pi1C;\S ~ refr';i,gerating' the grou,nd b'eneath
,
discussion exc8ptin noting the parUcula:r geoJ.Qgy $weathex: /iLndwater
condit:lof.ts one m:lght expect at t11e88 kinds of locations. The consensus
structures andsindla,;' ;Li.l,.uov·a.t:ions might become widel.y \fsed on latids
pl:esently considered unbuildable 0 .
count;r.y ~" onr:l.dgetops ~ e;tc.eterat is not cons;f.dered materiaJ. to this
bart'ierto cons true ti6n for most j,)'lrrposes 6
urban area is shown ;1.1.1 Tablel~J-rn the exi.sthlg m:ban <lr.ea ~ which is
designat.ed area number 1 :1.1.1 the table ~ . appt"ox:I.mately 25 perc.ent of the
.of contractors is that terrain as a con8i.derat~,ol1 represEmtf.1 no ser:i:oqs
IU
f
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100.0
Area f13+
77 .0
Area 112'!c+
18.0 36.7 37.0 48.1
1.0.4 21.2 12.5 16.2
1.2 2.4 1.5 1.9
2'9.6 60.3 51.0 66.2
49.0
67.8
7.5
1.1
99.9
-----------_.:--
---_.'-.-.- _.-.-~--
TABLE 4
Are. a Jil*
28.0'
21.4
19.0
2.1 "
0.3
Sq. M:l.Perterit Sq.HL Pe.rcent Sq, -Hi. Percent
- .............--_.._~-'_._._.,---._"_._.._-~-_._--_._---
ESTIMATED SQUARE HILES ANIJ PERCENT OF SELECTEDFAIRJ3ANK$- •
. NORTH STAR BOROUGH AREAS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO
SOIL, TYPE' AND BUILDABILITY
+* 'rhe (swamp) floodplain area is included in unbuildable land. Given
sufficient investment (drainage and fill), it can be converted
readily ,to a floodplain class.
SOURCE: Authors 'computations from Geologic Nap of the Fairbanks
(1)··2) Quadrangle., Alaska. T1:0Y L, PeV18, 1958. ,
*+ Areafl2 ':=:Area' 1/3 - Are.a Itl.
Total AIl
Classif:Lcat;J.(ms
r . . ... . . -
Area U1 is bounded by the northwest corner of (TIN? RIW, section 32),
t.he northeast corner of ('tlN. RiB, section 32), the southwest corner
. of (T1.8 , RIW, section 17), and the southeast corner of ('1'1S, RiE,
section 17).
+ Area 113, is bounded by the northwes t cotner of (TIN, R2W. section 2lf) ,
the. northeast cOX'ner of. (TlN, R1E, section 22), the southwest corner.
of (TIS, R2W, sect::ton, 24), and the $ol1theas t corner of (TIS, RlE,
section 22). ' '.
--'-.-_.--........._~--_.---,;,~-.--- ....---..:......~---._.---_................_-_._-.. -._.-,_.: ,--._-~_....
_.......-_ ':;,. _,.~.'- _..~_~_, ·-.'..H_.._..__......-..-r"-~---~- . '"-'-..-- ..:--.._ _~ ~ .. ' .:..-_PoI
..........~··' _ _ ..·......--n_· -:_..-- _..-....-...__..__ .__. __"~_-_..-_ .;..... -...-:-- __ ~_ H
Totcl.1Buildab 10.
Soil ClassHlcat:lon
Bu:tlS..cili),e ..
. 1. Flqodp1ain, (except.
swamp floodplain)
2. Fai tbanks Loe.88
3. B:lrch.Gre~k Sc.his t
4. Swamp Floodple.in+* 1.0 3.6 2.0 ,4. 1 3.0 3.9.
5. S:l.1.t:
Silti· 11• e .,.c. 2.0 7. 1 15 .0 31.0 17. 0 22 .2
Frozen' 0.2 O. 7 1- 3 2.8 1.5 1.9 -
() Organic 2. 8 10,0 O. 7 1- 4 3.5. 4.56. Peat 0.6 2;1 0.4 o. 8 1.0 1.'3
Total Utlbuildable 6 .·6 23.5 19. 4 40. 1 26 ,,0 33.8
( )
~ .""
".'
That is.1. a~reage immediately su:r.roundingclassH:l,eciunbuildable.
Surfa<.:e water is available in ample quantit:i.es from theChena
Hke1y to occur; Roughly 40 percent of this neighboring acreage:ts
Iollowliff{ add:Lt::tonaJ. factor$~"
land is·~unbuildable... Are.a 2 represents land adjacent to the ur~ban
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(3) Specif:l.c ex,~eptions will occt.rr in areaG g(:,n(~rally classified as
treattnentplant which would not 'freeze. Apparently the use of this
l1shed in specific residential areas on the floodplain. These wat:er
include siii,:eahle swamp and peat areas.
(1) ·Sig)1:i.Hcant p'ortion~ of areas 1 ?Iicl 2 ar~ in public domain, e.g.,
Fort }hdnwrigl1t, Un:i.versi ty lands. Interes tingly~ University ll:lnos
.... ,.
ex:l..sting commer.cial and resldei:ltiai areas is generally Ofp1~<?gres'-
evel1more scarce than apparent from Table wh'Em one considers the
$iVelypoorer quallty. High -qual:J.ty land for buildingputposes :I.s
River. (including Chena Slough) which has an aver.:tge discharge of 134Lf cfs.
Ut:ll:tzationof this sour.ce of 'vater would requ:i.re a large, pipeline and
designation~ Le., urbani.zing locations on which new construction. is
supply conditions anJ. d:Lsc118sed at greater length ·later:I.n this chapter.
surface water has not been seriously considered. Instead ~ the principal
: bu:tlda.hle~ Le.~ ,qaterquant:l.ty and quality problems are WEl,l1 estab~'
(2,) Much of the buildable land c.lass:l,H.edfloodpltdn yrol~ablyis also
a)-very'~fnacces8:lble, and
()b) exposed to high risk of seasonal flood:tng:
.'
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to the bedrock. Those close to bedrock-bluffs
'The City of Fairbanks iss:H:uatedon a great aqttifet'fed by runoff;
from the. north si?e of the Alaska Range, as vlellas by local streams , A
knowledge of the geology is essential to the success ful development of
(C)omplexsystem of alter.nating lenses of sand, gravel and
silt ••. No lens appears to be more than 15 or 20 feet
th:1.ck andordinadly the lenses are. thlnn8r. Apparently
no bed can be tr8.ced i.n the subsurface for any great dis-
tance, and marker. beds of any ki.nc1 are U11kno\VI1'. In brief,
the heterogeneity of the formation is its outstanding
characteristic. (Ceclerstrom, 1963, p. 17).
sou_reEl _is gll:o\llldwatet'.' and the following discuss:l.on:l.sconcerned exclu'-
differences bet.ween the uplands and the Tanana River Im.;rland become of
TheTliluana Hnats. ll in the 10ngitude of.l!',a:t:rbanks. has already been
descr:l.bed as being about 'to miles wide anclmore than lOOfililes'1on.g.
great economic importance ~vhen watel: supplycondi tione at'e considered.
, .
, .
(as at theUnivers:lty of Alaska) were drilled 90 feet or rnorehefore
feet of mater:i.al that fills this vastbasirt is fairly well iclentifi.ed
Ihedepthof uneonsolidated alluvi,um ill this structural basi.rt ienot
known. Wells at any appreciabl~ distance from the valley sid~s have
of 250 meters (810 feet) from the surface to bedrock, approximately
wells be,calm~-problem8ofbpth qu~J,.ity and quantity are widespl~ead. The
2 mUes south of Fairbanks (Bar.nes, 1961, p. 257). The upper 150-200
striking bedrock. Seismic methods of est:bnation have indicated a depth
gravelly material. The materials present were reported as'~-
by dtilling. It is about two~thirds fine sandy material and one-third
. sively with it.
( --)
tades in the Alaskan Range contributes to thi.s process. One authority
recharged by rain and !:3UOW. In addition ~ water from dozens of t:dbu-· .
muck on. the. floodplain.
(It) coitlstitutes a>grounc1water reservoir of almost. limitless
capacity. In so far <}8 present and foreseeable needs are
concerned,. in t118 area around Fairbanks and Fort \-Jainwright,--
the ,limitations that might peencountered in any well devel·..
opedp lal1 that might he coneeived are those 1.mposec1 by
factors $uchas econ.omics, . mechanics of well construct:Lon~
andqu{.l.tity ofwate'r:obtained? rather than those pertain:Lng_ ._.
topermeability,t'echarge~or storage capacity of the
sediments. In the immediate vicinity of Fat rbanks, the
concept of safe yields is at best of only academic 1.nt~tfZ!st.
deJ3CribeJ:L thi,J3~_$itua,t,:LQn a~ :JolJ;ows:
. _.
i Practically every well that has been drille.d on the
floodplain near' Fairbanks has a high yield. No faihp:es
duel to lack of a. s1.dtable water bearing fotmation are.
kno;wn. I.t appears thatexceecH.ngly high yields can be
_oht'a:lnedany\vhere even from poorly constructed wells that,
ordinari ly,areless than2S0'fee:t-deep; Thedep th to
stat:tc, or nonpumping, water level ordinarily ;1.8 apout 10
orlZ fee t.belQi-l the lat1dsurf}ace ,.and.ltisnqtkno\vt1 t.O
be DlO1:ethan 16 feet below the land surface. anywhere.
(Cederst:t'.om~ 1963, p. 37-38.)
'Typical' 'Y7atei:--y1.elcls'f,<;Jt'--2' inch wells frorn the floodplain (Ceder.strolll,
1963, p. 112) range from 30 gpm to as rnuchas 50 gpm. In good highly
perlllcableaquifers ~ properly developed 6:Lnch wells can delfver l50gprn
!'
with 22 feet of dra.wdmvn. An 18 inch di.ameter, well, owned by the Fair-
bap.ksMuu:k:Lpal Ut:l.l:Lties 1 has yielded 3/-100 gpm. Specific capacities
(gpm pet foot of dral,vdown) of 300 and 600 have been reported •
.. These. \Vater supply conditions do not extend completely across the
Tanana basin. In the gravel of theoutw8sh plains, bordering the
mOl.mta:tns to the south, the water table is deeper. Pewe (1955, p. '129·..
130) states that the quaHty of water is good (and presumably better
than that of the floodpla:i.n) and abundant. It issues from'springs at
, .
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the no!."th ender the plains nearB:.l.gDelta; however,. detailed Informati.oh
is lacking. For example-~'
(D)epth to the wa.ter table incr~,ases u.pslope at the t'ate of
15 feet per m:lle to as much as 200 feet half way up the out ...
washvlain.
No data ;fre 'ava:t1<i151e:"conceming groundwater conditions
in the alluvial plai.ns south of the Tanana Ri.ver. Conditions
prob£J.blya.r8 similar to those :l.n the gl£fcial uutwash p lalns.
It~W01Jld:s.e.em're.asoriable,however, -thatconCJIHons in the "A15andoned
alluv-lumll-:t1ni~t (Se(rmapI-t~55)W6Uld be:more like those in the present
flqo(lp1.a:1.l1ot a,t least ttanf;i,~ional,.
. Obviously~ the quantity of groundwater in the floo~)lain is not a
pre6S~,l'i.g problem. There ar.e. ~ however ,two factors that introduce sedous
qualitat1.ve d:!.fficult:les. They are (1) permafrost and (2) poor \vater
quality~ Wnete the l')(;~imafrost-table j.8 below the water table, domestic
waterca.n be obtained from sha~.low wells, although the supply might be
somewhat more lim:Lted, Lc-'l., as on a perched w,3.ter table. These sources
. of -watl;.~r, are "1·tdte,,,suG.ceptd,blc_to contamination. If the level of.t::he
water ~ab1.e is only a short distance above permafrost~ the potential
public health-t'roblerl1s are accentuated.
Ge.nerally, permafrost is present on the floodplain except near
s trearnsor recen tlyabandoned s tt"eam channe Is. Where und:!.s turbed, the
dept~l t.o the, permafrost table ranges hom 2 to more than t~ feet. Where
the cover has been cleared for many years ~ the frost table may have
receded to c.onsidettl.ble depths. Wel1r.ecords g':!.venby Cederstrom (1963~
p. 63) show the top of permafrost as deep as 55 feet. Consddering the
'time 8111C8 the area was cleared a.nd the city loc.ated, it seems rather
deep for. the permafrost to have t.hawed. Pewe(195 tf, p" 325) states
"
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" .t:haLthere are thawed areas of intercalat·eclunfroze.n gravel, I'connected
with the l1nfr'ozen layer to comprise irregular unfrozen passages through-
~ut t!H~ permafrost of the floodplain. II Cederstrolu apparently believes
that·"'~whe.l.'e alternating frozen an.d t1}.awed layers. are found in aWE;~l1,
i.t represents intedi.ngedng along a steepl.y incHned 01~ a verticalcon-
tact:. Arc ins t-ance of:"a lens of dry gravel in a solidly frozen satm'ated
,
'rhereare a vari.ety oLxeasons why it: may be necessa:ry to penetrate
petrnaft'osl;:: (1) there may not be a~lY groul1.d'tvater above the frost , or
too 11 tt1e of i.t:, or (2) to find betterwaterata greater depth although
there 18 no assurance that better water will be found. Th(-) thi.ckness of
pe:rnlafrostvariesgreatlyon" the floodpla:tn, and depths of 265fcettnay
W.aterOf:rom. such a wel.l- ri..s~s to-
'the piezou,e.t:r:l.c surface. If the frost layer 1s th:l.ck~ wells will almost
always freeze-witM,n a week ~.,hen left idle. In addition to using the
.well;,c.ontinually ,...it Jnayhenecessary to instigate al1ti·..ftee~ingproce-
dures, such as pouring hot water down the well pe.dodical1y. Once
frozen, the. well mus t be thav7ed by s team.. Apparently this steam treat-
ment thaws the permafros t around the w'ell enolrgh to :l.nh:tbit further
freezing. Normally freedng does not damage a well.
Without a heated basement', v7€dls in unthawed areas may freeze in.
the ~vinter. '.this occurs as ground beneath the hOllse freezes inward
l..mtl1 the well is surrounded by frost. Usually this happens in late
winter after freezing temperatures have prevailed 'for several months.
Remedial and preventive me.asures are the same as for wells in perma-
£rost~ e~G.ept that in some cases thawing may be instigated by pouring
."" -~ ..~.. ,
7b,
depths than t~11ere the unclisturbed si:loW 1,8, allowed to pileup. Many"
themain9 b(~hind houses, or at least ~VJay frmll t:lH..~ centert3 of" roads
sh6~Jldbe c()nsfder.(~d.F()r e~~afup1.e,limow cleartng fro1'a
Hne isS ff~et/sec. and in distdbutiotl l:l.nes 0.2 feet/sec. (Hubbs,
salt down the casing.
W:lrtterf:costis also troublesome to public water systems. The
expedellc..edd:tff':I.culties w'ith \>laterc1:1.stribution in cold regions. The
City ,of Fairbanks, the Public Health Service, the State Depctl:tme,nt ·of
,
1963, p. 42,8). Watermai.nsare buried about 6 fe.at deep. '1'h16 watel:
.'. ",_.' I
system might be e:x:tenqed (or installedln othe.r cotnmunit1.es). Routing
L
....
and seVlage systems incolc1 climates. An e}ttensive bibliogr.aphy ,on
enginee:d.ng prohlems ar.€~ e.nc:ountE.o:edin insta.U:i.ng and opera.Ung t>1ate't
,
streets and sidc\"alks allows w:tnter frost to penetra.teto much gre.ater
heat into the wa,ter supply. At Fa:lrl::tanks, . the'\l'e10dty in the. main
City of Fairbanks has solved the freezing problem in the following way:
(1) by.. foxc.tngwaterto ci-.r.·culat§isl()wly from the main J.:t.pes into each
building and back. to the" main line stream of water and (2) j.ntr.odu~~:l.t:lg
. Hea;tth andWeHare, and the local Hilitary installat::lons all have
( )
these rnatterfl" comprises Append:i:x A to this repo:r.t~
I
, Poo't'wa.t(n: quality also :1..6 arnajor problem in the Tamms floodplain.
l"Ol..' example, 8.11 the VJater. 1.n the li'a:i.rhanks area. is useable for irr.::I.ga"·
(
tionandlivest:ock. The qual:l.ty of water pumped frot'll the Tanana aHuvi1.Uli
V8l::le·$ greatly tvith:l.na short distance, L e., 50 feet. Thi,s condition
is due t(.) the :tn:egular arrangement of lenses of sUt, sand and grav(H.
The '.tanana River basin was f:l.lled·w:l.th alhlv:l.um under conditions s:f.mihn~
to those preva:U:tng today. Thati.s, the meandering of the chartnels alid
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large amounts of vegetative debris have been incorpOl~atedinto the
alluvial fill, Le. ,org.;irdc mi3.terial will be found at almost any depth.
For example, a Hell drilled several years ago, just downstr:eam from the
- :--- -' ...-: : , .. '.--
Cushman ,Street br:i,dge on the right side of the Chena, had to bea-ban-:-
doned ata depth:1.n excess of 150 feet.. A log had been struck that
'. completely stopped dr111:lng pI'ogress' (CJ.at'enc~ Procise, personal corn·"
mun:tcation). Abandoned slough channels ~md swales on the $·urface con-
.. -.
ta:1.rr large amounts of otherorgan,ic material, e.g., decayed grass, moss,
~
and even anj.malremains. One might encounter this kind of organic mat·..
ter at anypract:t.cal depth•
. The qual:l.ty of water from the floodplai.n is described hy Cederstl:om
C1.9Ql~_,"p_. q-5) as follo\<ll3:
The ~7att.:>r., may be. characterized as an alkaline, moderately
hard to harclccalcium.b:l.carbonatEl water w);lich(}tdil1adlycqt1:·~; ,
tains appreciable qt' obJectionablequ8nt:t.ti.E;is Qf :tron. 'Objec'"
tiqna.blequant:i.t:i.es ofmangane.se also wexe gene:rally associated
with. the high iron COIl tent :I..n t.he samples analyzed. Sulfate
" wfts'h1gh'in a Nery-few ,samples. Chloride and flttoride were
low. A few samples had a relativelyh:Lgh content of nitrate
which suggests possible pollution. '
The hardness of. the W'aterfrom the wells rarely :i.e less
than 1.00 ppm "and more commonly ranges from too to 300 ppm.
Only a lit:l:le of the hardness is of the non·-carbonate
(' petll1anent' ) type ,but exceptions may occ.ur; wat.er from
\vel1219 :i.n Fa1.rbanks had a t.otal. hardness of 281 of which.
32 ppm was of thenon··carbonate type.
Nost groundwater from the f loot of the Tanana Valley in
Fairbanks and the vic:inity is characterized by moderate to
high hardness, low sulfate relat:!.ve to bicarbonate content,
and moder.ate to' high ).roncontent. Fot· convenience, water
of th:Ls type will be 'r.eferred to as Fairbanks··type water.
A cri.tlque of the general chemistry of local ground~vater 1s presel'~ted
al:l follows. Organic ,mater.ial iuthe .gropnd produces a reducing €.mvi-
tonment and de()}{ygenates the groundtv(:d~er. Rciduct:ton. of sulfate, and
direct. oxidation of carbonaceous m~terial produce free CO2 which makes
C)the water ·corrosive. Iron bearing minerals are dissoJ,.ved and h.'on
temperature, is the pro:x::i.mate cause for the relatively iron·"hi.gh, car··
tribute to the h:l.8h CO2 and iron cante.n!: of the local water. Hotvever,
Although the \vaterhardness is a troublesome aspect of locai. ground..,.
to be dissolved thanl'eported for other urban regions . This may con-
comparison suggests that act1.on of organic material) rather than low
the quality of the lC?cal B,ll,dace w,ate/. j,s$imilartO that<~eported.·ft'oin
certa:1,n rlversin the contiguous states (Cedersttom, 1963, p. liS). Th1,8
is. in solution, other than as an organic camp lex . Similarly) the pre-
comes into solution as iron bicarbonate .At the· same time ~··:lton car'~
cipit?tion of iron maybe due to bacteri.a. The.assqc;i,at::i.ol'). of.il;'on
tent, although objectionably high for ordinary uses) remains relatively
.----' . - I - _ ~
)6
low with refel~epce to the total amount of dissolved solids," (Cedr,Hstrom,
bonate is dissolved) and as the water becomes harder, the solution of
1963 ,p;- 47). There is noconsenSU8 about the form 1.n which the iron
such logs washes the. colot off and often rusty s,eraaks are found dotvn-
slope from the logs.
Ji'he~low·tetnpe rHtm<e 0 £t:11~~gtO\Jl),dwate';': (about 3!f 0) all0tvSmol"e CO2
water supplies, the iron-high cont<-mt really rnakes the Fair.banks-,type '
with organic mater1,al is illustrated by the fact that logs exhume,l from
the alluv:t1..1m~ after d'rying) are noted to be· rust colored. Rain striking
water objectionable. Of COlt}:se) the pr.esence of H2S and organic SCUUl,
present in some places t are personally objectionable als'o. "Average"
bonate-low sulfate condition.
C)
( \
,._/,;1
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/". water on the floodplain is reported, at 2 - 6 ppm. Water from bedrock( )
" /
sources, though hard ,contains amounts of ironsuffic;leflt1y low to be
accept.able under this standard. As might be expected, wells situated
on muck or sil t areas of the floodplain contain exceptionally Iipoor ll
\
old we 118 :i.ndicate that iron oxi.(jes had precipitated on the surround:l.ng
use. It: is conceivable that water quaHty rnight fmprove,but :l.nstances
The quality and quantity of groundwater away from the floodplain
of local water damages wells by rusting, and may partially·orcompletely
(Qf) and in the muck .. Perennially frozen silt 1 und:lfferentiated (Qsu) ,
of gravel (with re.lativelygood water) gradually
were recorded in Fairbanks.
water, asindicate.d by the KFAR weH. Given 0.3 ppm as a permissible
areas. In th:f.sway, the qual:I.tyofwater from weUs deteriorates with
water supply and draws in water from neighboring s1.lty h1.gh-organ:!.c
. . . .
W:tth heavy and prolonged pumping, a well in a moderate ....size.d lens
maximum staridard,iron contents as high as 4.3 ppm (at KFARtransmitter.)
clog:l.nternalscreens.
gravel. the clogg:i.ng of aquifers by iron oxides also was reported by
yi.eld dropped from 1800 to 800 gpm. In Gl4dition, the high j.ron content
very low permeabi.l:1.ty, high orgCaniccontent, and permafrost render the
var.ies greatly. In the main, well yields are much lower than found on
the floodplain. No wells are found operating in the Fairbanks loess
( .)
()
the well under these circumstances, Artesian COliditiol1S exist on
of the shallQwerparts of the stream valleys probably are frozen to
mal1Y of the middle slopes, with permafros t forming the cap •.
the major streams---the Chena? Salcha and Chatan:Lka Ri.versand Goldstream
Qsu useless as an aq~lifer (Cederstrom, 1963, p. 37). In places where
obtained, from this bedrock is poorer in quality than that obtained from
valley, that contains gravel, may be d:l.fficult to locate. Little is
.·'f.•.-~' ,
'- ... "
Almost all of the wells drilled In the upland obtain their water
land vaHeysalong Farmer I s Loop and the Steele Creek Roads. Because
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hundred gallons per m:tnute maybe taken frombuded alluv:tuID of the up";
but total hardness is high.
more of muck or s:L1t. Often t,he $chis.t:: bedrock is deeply weathered, '
from bedrbck, even vlhere bedrock is "bllr1.edbeneath a ,hundred feet or
bedrock is overlain by silt or muck, circulation isrest.ricted. Water
~nd it :ls necessary tQ dt:il1 through the~,veat,het'edgOl'l.e,9r\dt?pendon..
of the great accl.llTIulatiotis of loess an'd muck :I.n the area, an old stream
Creek. Judg:Lng from exper:lence gained :i.n placer mining, however,. much
-
water available. However, the clayeyprochlcts of de camp 08i, tion tend to
known of local wells that might have been drilled on the flbodpla:lns of
is a good possibil:tty of ob ta:Lning large \vater yields from grav(;\l.
obta:lned. '\>Jhere the depth of alluv:tuLU is more than say 100 feet', there
J
bedrock. Neal' the streams, of course, shallow ground water can be
.
ct'ev:tces irtbrittle rock. Where the rock is not br:lttle,the;re l)1ayhe
•
•
. .
___.__....._ ...... . ~ . h_"' _
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.largest local user of ground·w
3. indivldual'wel1s
SUJ?p.1:.x.
1. (a) municipal utiUty system
1.' (b) indiv:tdual wells
2. (a) muni'cipal utility system
2. (b) individual ~.;rells
TABLE 5. ,
,Yields from ,bedrock sources are much smaller. than from al1uv:f.um.
A gr~at many residel1t:lal -wells yield so Uttle that: large storage tan.ks
about 35-40 gpm. theUniversityis
Us.erE!
OVEiWIE\\1 OF CLASSES OF WATER USERS AND ALTERNATE
, SOURCES OF SUPPLY IN FAIHBANKS l 196·1
relati.ons ispr()sented in Table 5.
As water consumpt:ton expands, this trend will c()utlnue. In view ()f the
flOurces in the schist bedrock by drilling collector holes laterally
the bedrock. The· University of Alaska has obtained :lta water from
m:e maintained ins.ide the homes', whereas a number of wells produce
'". .... :!v: .__ ::-.... • _~:~-A
(1963, p. 33) mainta:l.ned that gravelly--material. f.rOUl. abov(~ was .recharging
. ,
ply,and water from the a 11.uvitmt now ~.s mixed with that from t.he bedrock.
10--15 gptll. One well on ColumbiaCreclk produces 5"1 gpm, but CederstrOlll
from sumps. The sum of these bedrock sources, including 8w'ells, yield
PUlliS!:.:t-Qt2.t}jt...c.LWl?-ter .~-~§.Ul'~~
the communi.ty' s demand for water'ls ieadilYdi.\Tis:i.bleinto market
- 'segments served by different $upplysystems •. An overv:l.e.w of these
2. Commerci.al and Indus trial
Enterprises, including
University
3. Ni.Htary EstahHshments
water. from bedrock sources. Howe\Ter~its .demands have outstripped sup-
1. Hbuseholds
limitedstlp¥l-y"~aud~,UtlC(~·rtaillqu.agty oJ: bedrock water sources ,ad9::i.t:tona1 ,
large;~scalewaterneeds must be satisfied ·fromthefloodplainalluv:l.um.
-..,.......--,_._-;,.;.---~.---'""_ .-...,.-~ __.........--_...._ .........-..._-_.. ~~-_......_,.--.._---_.......-._~--
...._""._-......-...-.-'-- .........----.__ - _,......_..~._ .-- _~ ...._...-....-,.,....-~--....~---.~........_--
()
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The preceding discussion of water supply condi tlons most:lyconcerned
individual ~vellso\Jtside the present city boundaries. Additional
ins:l.ghtand supporting evidence into water supply conditions are supplied
by operation of these other",;>]at~rsystems.(Har~ng, 1967Cl,) •..Ypt' ~~~ample,
the annual water requirement of li'ortNainwdghtisapptox:!:ro<J;tely 650m:Ll~
l11is requirement is satisfied by the operation of two
indep@ndent~v7el1s ofappro2l:imately 150 feet .in depth. Although the water
table there begins' at 15 'to20 f:eethelow~stitfac(~,itsquality'::ts'::·u.nac~'
·ceptable. Consequently ,water ietaken ·f·rom 100 foot levels .. Prior to
treatment, the-water quality i.s 9.S.,parts iron per nti ll:lon , well i.n
excess of the 0.3 standard.
:'Ihemunicipa.lut:i..lity syste;m, nearly p.arallel to city boundaries,
is a~equately described by several p"uhl:fshed reports (Haril~g, i96;h.l.)·:--··~
.Q.g§\ l:i..t.1....RIob!emEL.LqLJlu8~;h,nes 8~~~S!....H0..ll.§"~11 0 Ids_
The business and household sectors of the commun:lty face special
"-' ','~- -'•. ~ 'I -.-", ,. ,- •• '&',.. ... __ '- _
restrictive water S1.1pp1.y conditions, most of whi.ch are quality in nature.
For suulmarypurposes, these prob~ems are lis ted for two areas: (1) areas
served by the Municipal Utili tySystem,(2)areas serve.d; by indivi.clual
wells, if at all.
Business and residences situated on the HUS system are at a. distinct
advantage in most instances. 'Ihe d)~m(/backs of city water supply are
relat:tvely fe~(/, namely (a) discoloration which would affect few :tndLls~'
tr:lal USCG and (b) taste and odor generally considered. less desirable
thanUniversi ty or Pioneer Hells quality, but well within rninimum public
health standards. Inadd:Ltion, ~(/hether. residents have public sewer
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City water is g~nel:al insurance agains t the risks of
serious and harmful contam1.naUon. In certain areas ~ especially
Ham:l.1ton Acres, selected ind:i.vidual wells. provide water of a h:1.gher
quality than available from the. City. Under these circumstances,_
mandato:t:yconnectiot1s regulatiolwinitially seem to contradict good
sense. Porche. mO$tpatt~ tJ1e beru3fj;ts oia mandatory util:,Lty con-
nections rule far outweigh individual injuries in spedal circum-
stances. HO"'7ever~ the geographic availability of utility connections
todely is nowhere clOse to providi11glilervfce to themajori ty of local
resid~nts, a matter disct.lssed :l.nthe·following section.
I
Outs.:Lde of the c1.ty l:l.mitswater supply problems are more severe.
i(See 'fables 4 and· 5.) An increasing number of commercial ent<:n:pr:!:ses
Iis located: in th;Lsal:ea ,and .the, larg.es.Lcamount or new resideltt:i.al
construcdon occurs in:!.t. Recent st.udies indicated major problems ~
several of \l1h:l.ch are listed as follows-···
(1), A high proporti.on of households, in acquir:lng a water source were
forced to purchase (a) a well of unknown depth j.n be:l.ng dr:l:Lled~
(b) make several attempts at loca.ting water, (c) a \l1ellw:l.th poor Oli
unsuitable water flow or ql.l<;U ty. For example) houses constrt.rcted pric)t'
to locating adequate water often utilized external corridorl? from a
second \l1ell to the resi.dence. 11any homes remain without an indivi.dual
operciti,ng well of any type. Approximately one-half of the households
visited recently reported serious cost dHficu1ties of the above
three types.
(2) Hater supply problems represent a serious banter. to real estate
financing. Without an "adequate!l well and its reclt.d.l:ed water. quali,ty,
An offsetting factor, which
Shallow g);'oundwater wells, frequent in certai.n estab·-
ofl!'a.:trbtmks~. arepa:r:t::tcularly exposed to these r:i.8ks.
'.taken- togctheY~ the above situaUon clearly constitutes a major
long term. re~l estate financing is pr.ohibited, Le. ,·FHA financing •. In
'.
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to the FHA design and specifications, but a trace of detergent appeared
reduces population dens'ity, is 'wideinci.dence of unbui,ldable land.
(3) The, public health and personal risks, i.n utiliZing a private domestic
one recent instance, a home was bu1.1t on a construction loan according
dence'S are sold by escrow (personalmortgageJ-simply because the real
estate could not be sold at a reasonable price-under any other teiins.
Still worse, several homes visited, ,'7h1ch were FHA financed, 'probably
could not be ref:l.nanced at any later time unless publ:i.c uUlfty services·
in the "well which forbade permanent financing. In many instat1ces,teSl:-
-'.:" 4-.:...'~ ... _ .~'"
this urban area.
alrnostcertainlyw:l.ll lead to a pr.ogressively worsening situation.
ditionswhich limit. water flow and quality also control the d:l.scharge
Addit:l.onal bu1.ldlngand the cont:tmlation of the present situation
of human wastes .
well are potentially quite serious. The very soil and underground con.-
cations alone constitute a critical factor inhibiting the growth of
Urban growth, nor.mally associatfJd with h:lgher population, density per
., ••••'. -I, ~,-.. -"tr.",- ~.. i.
acre, will aggravate these conditions.
public policy problem for local govel:nment. The di.rc~ct economic impli·-
bre extended g re at ly .
C)
( )
struction markets t far greater than normally pvacticed. 'l'his is
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'The prevailing soils and wate:r cOl1d:ttions constitute a. major area
'£.<3.1(en alt:0fSe,ther., the 01. tU&J:t:Lon t' epresents aJ?..1:!mft.. J~£~
case for pu1>1ic:ptant11n.g ~-and outri,ght ':i.nte:r:veriHon into -l.oca.~ con",'_-=
of concern. The.y vitally affec.t in.dividualhouseholds as homeowners
'~mid 't"erit'ers',''l'hey~a1::e amaJ9t'prpblem to-~a'ftra.cting new:l.ndustry 6
l..~'cal govet'nmental, agencies are direct:Lyconc.erhe,d :tn terms or,offe.t:l.tlg "
pUblicut:ll:i.t:y ser.vices ~maint:aining puhiic heriIthscandardsandi.n-
esptr.c:tally appropriate in govern:l...\gtvater <supplies and, \-J~$tedisposal&
In that particular ar.eElt ;lndiv:tdual~ are <.fully capable ofditE:lctly
t~ffecting the' \-later supply of neighbors and <potei1t:1:a1.1y causinggr1e:v"us
", ., ..,
are not .as:l.tuat;:::l9.1.1 with wh.ich Ii "'l:easotiable:'
pets011,1l (eDgt~· rni.gr:antwo!'ker~ local r:es:i.dent) J.s expected to be
The :tmplications of this segment: of therepor.t. arB 'several a They
,
are.... -
(1.) Soil a,ud water conditions increase constr.uction costs outside
city boundaries materially,
(2) Unusua.l financial 'J:islt;$ are borne by those who construct.' re8idences~
~.e•• likelihood of not locating water~ acquiring poor quality
water and subsequent d:.lfficl.l1ties in financing a
(3) Signif:tcant amounts of land w:!.thin the Fairbanks urban area I;1.!:C
unbuildable at present& Land so. class:LHed cot'responds closely
and dt'aining. These act:l.vit:l.esshould precede cons truction by
several years. (See also the sec.ti.on on local geology.)
"--- --
abiHty. The first major step :In this directi.on :1.8 land clE,aring
poor quality.
with' the areas in which water supplies are ample 1 but: likely of.
};ar.ger Pl~opo-rt:l.on of 'unbtH.ldable land' than'the preserrturb,an areXl.
An indirect "benefit" of this phenomenon is the necessarily high
(I.,) .The developing and urbanidng portions of the bor.ough cont.ain a
!' &eogEaphic dispers:f.bn. of homes as residential areas expand.
(5) Many ateas of the B01;O\,J.gh .might be "upgraded" in terms of build-
I
Ie) ....,
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The region's economy, Ollce prindpally dependen.t upon gold mining)
CRITIQUE OF NATURALRESOURCE~·BASED INDUS'nUES
are likely to prosper~and
economic base in the Borough.
The phy:sical-~condi,tions which e-xistin the Borough area, a,l1d pre·~:
VI
Answers to these quest:lons comprise the content of this chapter.
latlng the local economic base .1l-owever, cons1.dexingthe rnattet'sal4':'eady-~
to other areas • In the case of coalpl:oduct=Lon, the ~111lU,?d:lateEcn:ough
The attraction oinew industry to Fairbanks is one way of stimu··
scnted in the~precedingthreechapt(HS, haveat-fected the growth of
discussed~ several restr:Lctivequest:i.ons mIght be asked·····Nhat: types of
area is an .importan t marke t.
industry complement and aggravate the problems of <'lit, soil and waCt!r
cohdi tions ? Wha t i.ndus t des ~~ivencond:l.tions Of dem81idfor:l.ts product8,
(1) To 1.ndicate the types of nat~lr<11 resource-based induBtrieswhich
(2) To examine hmv these industdes would ccmtribute to an'expanding
ter,m growth? Cons:tdering naturalresourcel'lcarcityand -demand conci:!. t:lons,
'impor~~nf and represent businesses which export most of tl1eir products
The spec.Hie purposes of the chap ter a1"e·--:
\vould diverslfy and strengthen the region I s economic base for lange r
what industries appear likely to prosper or be attractecitoFairbanks?
,~---- -- --- -----
c)
-C)
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.. 7.6'
- 7.0
Percent
~..£h!r~~
+ 500.0
+2300.0+35,279
Change
!9....YE1.1d§\.
6,318
1,496
$21,862
_...:1960.._
$ 8,565
5,878
36,775
~.1.9f?~L
$ 7,911
$84,489
VALUE· OF HINEl~AL PRODUCTION IN ALASKA BY
MAJOR COMMODITY GROUP,i 1960 AND 1.965
(in millions of dollars)
Stone, !'1isc.
ties in uti.ning, agricultute, forestry and f:lshedes will be discusse·d.
has changed drmna tically in its depen4ence upon bas5.c :Lndus try (Eehi,
1966) • For purposes of: this r.f.~port, business conditions and opportuni-
Coal
TABLE 6
Oil and Gas
,
\vith a breakUovm of production into the following categories.' (See
Table 6. )~l
I
example, troul $22. milli.onof output in 1960, it rose to about: $83 inillion
in 1965. The effect of this increase on the Borough is more appar.en~t
a ste<'tdy rise in total m:lneral pr.oduction sinc.e 1944 for Alaska. For
Incxe<tses 'were registered ina!1 and gas, and sand and gravel pro'·
Sand, Gravel
duct:l,on, while metals and'coal output decreasBd in value. The ecouortw
'§1:§.~k..§.!L.P r;.oduc tio.~.
Recent Mineral Yearbooks (Malone and Holdsworth , 1964, p. 2) report
__..._ ...._ ,'~__~ ._,__.~...__; ..........__,_"_~__" ~. .. _.,.......~....__· h ......_ ......._ ..._·_-....~__~ _ ......~
____. .".......... ...__,.....,...--__....................._.-....-._..._..._...~_r............._..........,.__~ I',,_....... ~ _ ..,_........__..-~_.._.··~~ """'_
. .
.-..-__ _.__ _ .._ .._ ..":'"""' ~._._ ,__ '""-.~_.--_ -_..-- ~~- --._-••---'- -.-.----.-' ','I'fi:""" ' :'":'.~.,;"..-._~
~_..:o:"!'~~ .•......,....~.........~..~ ..,.... - ..~.....-.~.......~.----- - ..................- - ..--....---.........•..-·~,.··---......'"-~':""t ·.:-'~..."""-....
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./
(1) U. S. Geological Survey regions and o:lstticts,
(2) U. S. Geological Survey quadrangle fIlap system, and
(3) U. S. Bureau of Hines regions, districts and subdis,tr.:l.cts.
The U. S. Geologi.ca1. Survey system i.s not used as extensively as
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of )nterior Alaska has not been d:i.rectly influ(~nced by oil and gas.
(Explorati6n activi ty on the Arctic Sl,ope, 'Of course, :is felt indi-:
rectly in Fairbanks.) Sand and gravel mining is directly derived from
publ:i.c'iJorks and pt'iva.te construction. Sand and gravel are not "export-
able" commod:l ties and their production often :l.s considered as creatlng
no netvmineral wealth, L e. , it should be cons'ideredas part of the
cons truct.iontndus try. Likewise, coal production, averaging $5 to $6
million annually, is a commodity which :ts presently non-exportabie
(Connor, 196~). Conceivably, experiments in cokeblencl:l..ng .might improve
the resource position of this relatively smaU ;t.ndmHry. Up to the
present time, the outlook for th:l.s technological brealcthrough rem;;dns
bleak. With increasingpdce andse.rv:Lce competition, from oil and
natural gas for heating, and atomi.c minerals for energy over_l()nger~
pEn::l.ods, coalproduc.tionowill become less feasible·, Existi,ng coal,
deposits represent an important resource, and evex.yef fort should be
made to stimulate production immediately and to locate new uses and
markets.
Eourse~_of..:rnfo.!.£9.,§;.ti9.n.._cm1.0rganizati9n_.2"L.!litl.ingj):t~tric:.ts
Several sys tems of defining mining dis tr:tcts and indexing infor-
mati,on about them have been devised (Ralwome and Kerns j 195'1,' p. 1;
and HoUf, 1964, p. 358.,.364). The three .chief systems81:e based on--
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important- 0011$i8 ts of the lodes and p'lace r8
Salcha..
i
The: 1,IPPJI Chena.
The upper
(1) Th'(Jlargest
in the Salcha sl1bd:l.strict. In the quadrangle system, mines are located
are in the Fairbankssubdistr:l..ct. The Salcha and Richatdsonmines are
I .
distrtct {If the YukonR:l.ver region. The. Fairbanks and upper Chenatn:l.nea
In theU. S. Bureau of Hines system, the Boro\Jghis in the Fairbanks
All 6f thE,\se dif; tricts are locat<:~d par't:l.ally wi thi,n the. Borough.
tricts w:l th histories .of slUall sporadic production.
dist.r:tbvted <ElI'ound ,Pedro Dome and along the, Chatan:l.ka River, at~d around
d:1.strict. There m:efour separ(l\te areas Within this district.
,-
Division of Hines an.d Minerals havecompi.led extensive inventory
Est~r Dome near lfai rbanks.
. - .
ch:l.ef ly :tn the Fai:r6anks) Livengood, with a few in Circle and BiglJelta
The U. S. Geological Survey mi:clnta:i.ns the most extens:tw.\ bibl:l;()g'~
fications setup by the m:l.ners and the cour.ts. The quadrangle system
raphy on theIUineraldc~posits of Alaska. Iloth the Survey and the State
E: -
is a method,· of, referring alLln:i.nes-~andprospe:ct!3 to the maps of pax:tic··
of M:.lnes Info:tlUat:l.on Circular. 7679, and is based on histor:l.cal classi··
ular-quadrangles.
c ~The ..loGa-l-};eg:ton has long been kilo\V1.1 as the Fa.i'J;:banks mining
quadrangle.s.
(2)
(3)
theoth¢t's! Its use ,is chie,fly in describ:tng Survey activi t,1e8. 'the
)
Bureau of Mines system :1_8 defined by Ransome and Kerns in U.S. Bureau
(). (4) .:the lHchm:.ds.on. or TenderfQot<.l,:I.strict which is near' th(~ Richardson
Roadh6u.se 60 miles south of Fa.:.i.rbanks. the last three. at'e 1J1828r dis"#
(-) i,nformationabout . depos:Lts. All of these references 'are 1.nde:x:ed by
quadrangle, and accordi.ngly it is necessary to know the quadrangle
RJ:.€!S~.E.....QBld. Nearby gold deposits .d:t.scavered in 1902, led
directly tathe creation of Fairbanks as a city. The 1\lio:l.ng district
'.
The Fa:trbanks mining d:l.stri,ctclevelopedslowly because the placers
represents approximately 37 percent of the total p170duct:1.QD. of Alaska ..
segment of this report.
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const:::r.uction minerals; These are issueda$ mineral resource maps
merctn:y; lode gold and s:l.1ver, placer gold; iron; and :Lndus t:dal and
(NR Series). For an extensive b:tbUography, see Han.dbo91L.L9r tJ~
in which a d,epos:Lt is located in orde·r to use this literature.
Alaskan loc<:1t.:ion maps and Hsts of Geologic Survey publications
reached. a peak of approximately 517,000, ounces in 1909, .then declined
lead and ?-inC;1l.101ybdenum, tin and tungstE.m; ant:l.rnony, bi.smuth and
include depos:l ts of chromite, cobalt ,11:1.ck(~1, and platinum; copper,
ma.Hion.
Correspondi.ngly) it was not for. poorly eqUipped ,and Hnancep liS tampeders, II
in many places were buried under th:tck blankets of muck. Thus, min:l.ng
Prim~ri1y, underground methods were employed in placer gold product:lon.
Dur:Lng the summer of 1903, the outputW8.S $40,000, Annual production
has produced about 7, 500 ,000 t08 ,000,000 m.m.ces ofpla.c(~r gold, wh:i.ch
soon became an acti.vi.ty for we11··financod ineliv:Lduals or companies.
. The value of this gold in today' s prices is well in excess of $200
(~)
( )
,
f
~ ..
Without m'l incrE~a8e in the8el1hig'prr(~e--6f gold (or an outright
()'~l~tt~I:t(iY·)i the,bl1t;lookfor goldpla,cer mining in the Fr.d.rbanks dis trice
J.0s1uq.±si. Soon a.fter the placers\l1ere discovered in the mitttng
d:l.str:ict~ a sear.ch began for: trte lode source of the gold. Activity
thevali\() of its rest.t1:rect:Lon.
111.g land useth such as by homesj.tes~ must be considered in assess:tng
hydrauli:c str.::I;pp:tng. 'l'ost::l.mulate.production, suitable strippi.ng regue ,
latioiu" 10'w taxes, and build~.ngHtandarc1s wi).! be required. Confl:i.ct~
is bleak. 'tl1e}:e are placers 'of unkn.own magnitude which might jusUfy
higher scdU,ng prices an annual product:l.on of placer gold ofl to 2
the ref3umpt:l.on of 2 or 3 dredges and~ several dragline opex'ationa. At
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banks ~O'$trppot·t: i~stwo dt'edgef.~ :i.n the Koyukuk an(l in the Fartym:l.le
dis tricts. At present , thEn:e are 6 small placer gald mines operating
near Fa:l.l:banksf and one an the Upper Chena. Annual production p,robab1.y
I 'is less than. one""'quarter of a millian" dolla.rs."
i
could produce. The U.S.S.R.&N. Co. sttll maintains an off:icein Fa:l.r-
in the Fai'l:banks D1.et.r:!.ctbecame a matter of what 5, or 6 small mincs
(-)) about 17,000 ounces in 1927. An(~w dredg:i.ng program resulted in a
steady increase inproduct:i.on. By 1940, production of'placer gold WGS
abaut $7 ;000;000 (ar about, 200,000 ounces). After World War n, pro-
duction climbed unUl in 1.950, a prod\..lGt:Jon of about $3,600 ,000 was
achieved ($10,125,000 £ora110£ Alaska). This g'radually decline'd,
,m:tlliondollars easily could result. Much of the reserves of. the area
are deeply but:l.ed under muck)' and th·iscondi t:!.cm re.quires extensive
" .
• unt:Llwi th the shut;cing do~m of the las t dredge, place r gold p roduc t:l.O:1'
and reached a cli.max about: 1913. Hany: of the venturmr
wexe ill-advised, ther€.\by causing a temporary decline of local gold
production. However~ QutPt.lt didgeneralJ.y ~l.1crlaqse unt:;iJ. 1938. At
that time the,re were, 11 minesopera.ting"employing a total of 110~'1l1el1
(l'ertitot'ialDivision of Hines Annual Report, 1938). By 19AO; there
~tlere only 1 operaHl'lgmfnes-~ employing 84 men.
Lode gold production \vas about 164 ~OOO ounces in 1937. l"igm:es
~or the five yearsot so dur:tng'-~yhich mining c'ontinued prior to Ho:r.1.d
Wa:r::n are not ,readily available. However> 50>000 OUnces to 100,000
ounces a year is a.reasonableproduction~sr~,n]ate.·Gold.lQdeU1~neswere
shut do~mby la\v during World War IX andclid not·te.~"open local,Iy Or
nationally. 'There have been a few new small partner~'operated ventures
that have been short li.ved, and itisignificantin terms of $tinlUlat:[rig~­
Borough economy.
P:resently~ there is some interest in lode gold mining. Fat' exattl-
ple, the Keystone Mining Company has consol:tdated a group of (;laimB
exteudingalong a belt about; 5 miles long in the Pedr.o Dome are<:n One
small mine is in oper.ation, there, and the ore is being treated at the
Cleary Hill mill.
A research project by the U. S. Bm:e.a.u of Ni-nesand the Unive]:'$:1ty
of Alaska concerns the design of a mining'and rn:l.ll:tng"~ystemsl,d,t£l.iI1y
adap~ed to the. Fair.banks gold 'lodes. The purpose of this project is to
arrive atanappro:l{imate cost pet' ton rela.tiveto cOl1ventiQnalmethods
.of production. The proj(~ct w:l,l1\out.linedi\n'.e£:f;ic:tent min:l;ng aw:lmilling
8yetem; and potent:tal operators might estimate· the approx:l.matemin:l.murn
scale· nec\essary ~£or prof:Ltable mining. The pr(;!llmlnar.y· est:1.mate of"
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th:i.s cost: is about $1.0 to $75 per ton, dependi.ng upon the size of opera~'
, '.
tion. It is unHkely thatsuffi.c:l.ent are, of the necessary grade , can be
developed fOl: any susta:lnedOperation. That is , an increase :I.nthe price
of gold probably will be necessary before moderately larg'e production
could begin. Assuming thatsufflcient ore could be ext;racted,it is en-
tirely possible that several smallroines could supply a ntl.ll with a. ca~·
.... --..;-.. " -~--~.._-_..~.- .._._.-'.
pacfty 01150 tons per day. Such amUl (operated 2.50 days pel:'yea.r)
would manufactutean annual QutP\lt of37~500 tOT.l8$,tan est:l.mated·value
of $1,875,000. Alatgegroup of existi.ng-s:tzed claims must be assembled
in order, for' an industry wi.th this technology to operate. Inaddi:tioll, "
existing' plan.tandeqUipment must be scrapped i.11 starting anew company
of tM~Itype.
Soi far» only gold m:Lningin the Borough itself has been considered.
the trade center for several gold rilil;ling carpps in th,e
"'LH~'<L(J,<;:: in mii:{ing act1.vityin thesed:f.~tdc~s>is qufdd.;1'
felt in. Fa.;t:rbanks. In the order of the:l.reconomic ti~s to Fa:.f.rbanks
(but not i.n their order of production)', these camps are situa.ted at
the following loc~t:l.Ol1s: l'olov~na (L:i.vengoqd)., Gird;e, Cha.ndalar,
Koyukuk,Hughes;Manley Hot Springs, Rampart, Nelozitna, Chistochina,
:V'ortym:l.le, Ea.gle, Ruby, Bonnifield, Chis ana , McGrath, Innoko, and
,
Iditarod. The future importance of these mining distrlcts is almost
i.mpo8sible to asses('i, They depend upon the pl':l,ce and cost s:l.tuation
in the years ahead. Under favbrableconditions, including a dse'itl.
selLtngpricEf, 2 to 3 rn:l.ll:l.on dolla.rs per year might be prodllced.
For example, the Chandalar dis tr:l.ct, which contains undeveloped gold
lodes,may begin new product:1..onwithout a rise in pri.ce and could (~aG:l.l.y
,) p:r.oduc.e $250,000 per year for several years.
--".- -~~- ~ - ----- - - -~------~ --_._---~_ .._.. ,.__.~~~~~_.-- ....._-~---------_ ..~_._----
, , , ,~ '-.Antinionyis associated with certa:i:n gold lodes ,and ,
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pr:lce 'ofsilver:!.s e:x:p~ctedto.i.nctease=:f.n·1968. This probablyowHl..
lead.toart increase in prospecting activi t.y.
,I
Product:ton from them has been sporadi.c. and small. At pr.esent: ~two
.CoJ?;£,€l.1:' There are no slgni£:lc.ant copper prospects \>Jithin the
TUl1E.!i?J:~. Tungsten has bee"n. produced occasionally in Int~rior
Ah~ska1i'Then the sel1:tng pri cewas .high. Production .'from the Faitbanka
S:Uv.lE~.J:,.§L~9.. There are a nurttbe'X'o£ nearbylead-silwn: and
antimony pro~pects along a belt several miles long. (See. Plate 1.)
resEH:ves for both d:I.Eltr:Lcts are l:~st:i,mate.d at only 100 tons of h:i,gh~
deposits of the lead-silver belt. Tontl production of antimony ore
least two copper depoe:!. ts under investigatiOt1 :tn the Valdez Creek
Borough. The deposit at Bornite on the Kobuk R:l.ver is too distant tC)
d1.std_~~ h.alLP.e~e}J8.bout 4000 units (20 pounds each) of W03• It ;l.s
E1xp@cted that only small resel:ves tl\ightb~. f.~:lUn4.wi~.h addit:l.onal pr.-O$·:: .
pect'irrg; ·and"~it··:L8·:'do1Jb~tfl,l··i f'Ef:;h±s1n.dl:lElt"ty
fromt.he Fa.i.rbanks district has been about 2 )500 tons •.... The Stampede
Mine in the lZantishna distt'ict has produced slightly more. Total
generate significant economic effects in the Borough. There are at
,n~w.:p);o.$P~~t~!.~~~ ~J2.~S~YI.,9,n~>;,'1.:;.?,~,~,~.;pg./:;_}t~~.o:.~,;d.. Very likely tthese
~Tould have to be selectively mined in· ordet' to develop. In the event
that prospecting reveals that' a larger body ofor.e e:x:;[s'ts, then only
a_~mall,product:l.on o·ila8u~,tai.ried basis would'be forthcoming.'11ie
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.been used in soti1.enew buildings at the, Un:t.ver~Hy of Ala:ska.
bf··Bitc.h'<(;t~ek scch.:l~t aridsOrne'sXate tJ.nit~J'of
$180 ~OOO wasexpen(.ledhypr:i.vate industly for exploration (mvision of
. .
pl:l.es are notsuffid.ently high grade to justifysldpment to distant
.'
Sand~grav(~l andc'tushedstone are extracted in various grades in
district in the Alaskan Rmige south of Fairbanks., It is too early to
o .-. T l'j ,-'
copper ,qUI be mined near the Borough if the current pri.ce and demand
,
,
construction! sites in Alaska. A small deposit of whi t.e marble at Fox
. I
has been quarrfedoccasiona1.1y for ornamental stone.. Skarn at Hoose
i . .
outlook for~oppe.1: continues.
cont):'actconstruc:tic:m(Beasleyand Haring, 1965) ~ and these local sup~'
local area. '1hey are used c11iefly for I'oad c'ol1struction and concl'~te
S truct,u:res. The annual production varies directly with the volume of
esti,mate the feasibility of productIon. However~ almost certainly;
Bur-eauof Mines $lI70~000 and the State Division of Mines and M:l.nerals
industry' of the Interior dra\vsconsi.derable tr.ade to Fairbanks. In
1965,approximately66bOcla.imsin the State were "retained", by annua.l
Geological Sur.vey spent about$3,OOO~000 fo~ exploration~ the U. S.
M1nesand l1ineralsAnnual Report for 1965, p. 17) . Statewide, the U. S.
work. at an estimated value of $100 per: clai.m:. In Central Alaska~ about
the pre-Ordoi,tidan rocks have been used.
!IDU.9M~~ori_..§Q.£.J?.Q.~rmQ8 n.L AgenqJ&§.
rn~spiteof the low level current production~'the dormant m:ln:i.ng
"Also~
200 2,000
50 2,000.
0 1,000.
0 100
12,250
4,000 5,000 .
Declining after natural gas h(H~otne8
available. Hines are ot1tJJi.de the
Bor.ough, but almost ent:.!. re output
goes to Borough.
None known in Interi,Rr•.'. S·0t11ec1:)anc.e
for. disCQveries ;1\laybr~.ng~.na'few
million dollars amlual1y eventually •.
8,000 lQ,OOO
Auu\\al1y ~ but: depends on cons truct:l.on
spendl.ng, chie fly for roads.
Very speculative; may range from
o tl) ltOOO.
'.
Silver, Lead, Anti.mony
Annu~i ProducUon (111 000 dollars)
............ ..."'•.- . ..__...._ .. ......>IJo........._ .... __
Minimum Realis ti c Optimis t;i. c
PrQ:l.f.ct;:!:..2n_ J..ill.!l29!.e ~
Placer. Gold'
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1'he following recapitulati.on represents somethJ.ng between. a
TABLE 7
ESTlNATED RANGE OF ANNUAl; l'llNING PRODUGTION-
FOR INTERIOR ALASKA, AS OF 1966
Goal
Copper
Lode Gold
Sand and Gravel
TO'l'AI~ ... ALL. CATEGORIES
.1'tmgs ten
realistic and optimisti.c vIew'. (See Table 7.)
______~' ...._-__• __. ......,,;...;. __-: '_'~A • ._'-. __.. "':._ __-.......<.,:,;,...,;,...;,</ ; ,__
_ ..~...___.;......__........·..._w . _ .......... ......tr-.....;........_·............._ ... ...._.........;......__......"...".,.........._ .._ ..........._ ........._ _.;.ho~~ ~ "t'_..
~-"-~~---.-_...._..........;~_.-:.-.----~ --~_ .._....---'_...._-_....-.._-----------.._-.~_~___~' _~~~_.___ _~:;-_~_--:-....... __"_~__ --:"' -ri_ '~
(2) Short.<-)ge of cleared and accessible contiguous land classified
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"
COWU1ett'.cial and r€l.~:ldenU~J. uses.
as --"SUi table" for agri.culturalpurposes, (See Chapter 5.)
Thepos:l.'t;iQn of agriculture inthei'mmediate Borough area -is'
(3) Sharp seasonal growing seasons which 1:tmit production, and the
To_ a large extent~he gro¥lthof an ag:cicultural base in Alaska has
(1) Competing uses of land, 1.e,,8a1e of Creamer's Dairy for
corresponding wide practice of farmers holding other. jobs,
land·very slowly, and farm tmitssoon prbv6cttoo small and scattered for
difficult (Cooley~ 1966); - Homes te ading1.n creasedavailableagri cuI tut' al
g1'ou1'815y Ehe Bureau of CeM:rus and shown j.n Tab Ie 8.
com1'lie.ate,d pY.J3evgral factors. They are-~..
-.
--..".". -. -~ .....
matelyc;rie htlndredenterprises might be calledllcOffiiUerci;;tlll fa'rm!? in
19'66~ and this group accounted for over 90p8rcent of11lar..ketecrJl.g,,'.~:cul­
tl.1raloutput. Overall pr:oductiQuis di--Y~.<:led j,rito selected product
be,E:jurestricted by p\lblic land po1:l.cies. During the early years of
miri:t.ng,an'd. settlement 9 acquiring title to publ:l.c Jands pr6vedespecial1y
e.g., farm:!.ngpan-Ume. (See' Chapter 3.)
(if) Unfavorable cost conditi.ons ~ es1'ectally pertaining to land
pdcesand wages, and less extens:f,vely to tl~al.1sportation
(Hating ~ 1965).
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..15
+2,709
...13.5;;
367
2,420 ,
2/•• 82
382.
.5 129',
9.17
Selected Farm- Gha1:scteristicsf_or
c -Alaska, 19.59 and 1961t
l~:Numhe)~,. acre~:rg(?', value>
a.No.o.f farnis
b. Average J;J:l.ze farm. (acres)
c. Valueperacr.e ($)"".
'fABLE 8
---~.----~~---_.-._--_.._-~--,-------------. -----.,.----
,
2. type of fa'J:ms (No.)
a.:B'i~ld crops·
, b. Vega t:able
c. Poultry
d.Oaii)1
e. ILivestock
3. Value of prOc1uctssold ($)
a. Fie+~~rop8 .,
b. Veget~ible8
c. Poult::ty
d. Dairy
:"e.- Livestock
,l.. Fal:ms by ann.ual sales class
$l~O,000 & more
20~()bb 39 ,999 ,,;,c,./ U;e;"',;,
10,000 19,999
under 10,000
"
34
5
16
62
45
790,398
11'8,150
266,072
2,040,519
426,685
33
28
30
J22
213
35
10
19
73
28
581,'273
187;975
317 ,266
1,6~~,700
415',255
20
36
4Lt
85
185
1
5
..3
-11
+17
, +209,125
.. 69,fl25
'. 51,191t
"':405,819
+ 11,'130
"f-t· !_',:;',
+13
.. 8
-JA
j:}7 ,
+28
I
I
I
Source: Bur.eau of Census ,196 ft Census of Agt:iculture •• - _,__ ..... ........... ~._...__h .....
-.-_............-.__....._--
..........-,_-...--..-;........"""""'...~.
The .sl,lt'vival of an agricultural sector in the Borough is econom~'
( ')' .
\.
ical1y des:Ltable in many respects. Host important is the income-spending
-~- ----
-----'------'----_.._--~_._--~---
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e.ffec.t, of Alaskans purchasing locallY"produced products. The money
income stream, otherwise diree,ted to other areas, is contained locally.
That is) successful selling of local agricultural: products represents
a subs;'tl.'tute" 'for importi,ng coinparab Ie goods.
Several factors and trends probably will dictate the pace at which
thi,s indus try will prosper or decline. These are---
(1) The degree to which public lands are made available to pr:l_vate
acqu:lsi,tion, Le.) transfer of federal lands to State and local
.1.> .J. . : d!._...... .!' ':', • ->-.
governmen t and h1dividuals •
(2) Improved transportation modes and rates) L e. ,recently inaugu-
rated Sea-Land service to Alaska facilitates mOre buying from
II out8 :Lde , 11
<:n Adaptation, of farms to selling products enjoying compar.ative
t . . . .
C28J':adv$lrtRae8·~··'e.g. ,_ iri 'valt1~7\$eifght:)~~r:l"si1~1;11{ty,>8bn8~lmer
preferences.
.'(4) Cont:l..nued expansion of A~askan rn,arket:s, i. e., fav,orable busi-
ness conditions.
(5) Sufficient Iow-·cost fii1ancing,
Comrnercialf01~estry in Alaska'has evolved slowly from the South-
eastern region (Haring and HassLe, 1966). By 1966, middle·;-sized sawm:Llls
\.,rere oper.ating at Haines, and were being revived in the Sus:f.tna area
near Anchorage. The wood prcidllcts industry of Interior Alaska remained
very small, a condition apparent in Tables 9 and 10. .The Borodgh area
Speci.es-Distribution
. of ProduGt.:i.Qn+
(inpepceut)
Volume of
Pl:'oduction
VOLUNEc OFLQGS.CONSUI1ED IN ALAS.KA ACCORDING
."- .TO..l'W'J' .L.QGAl'lQJ,'Lf:\ND T:RGE SPECIES
1961
TABLE -9
99
operate during the vl:i.nter months. The total. employment factor
several conventional sawmills and houselog operations, a few
is expanding" but currently less than 100 persona ere on an annual
Geographic Location
And Plan t Type,
-ratebas:l.s.
M cu. ft.-M-bd. ft.
Heste,l.'U
Hemlock
Sitka
Spruce.
J:nte'l:'ior-:total 686 1.,071 .,~
*Smvrnil1s 656 3,894
* *• Houselogs 30 477 * *
~6
28
18
53,
52
1.0
391.,022
~1.4, 791
79~23l
66,352
~3,010
"lB'~3Gf2,
-_.-----~ .........~......_.... ...._._------------_........------_...._..... - .. .-._--~-
___ • . .. • -.;. ~_......_.-._~ ~....,._••_,..~... • ..,,__ . .w• ..---....__.......-..-......_
.;.........,,'_~i' -""'__._.__~_,--.-......_ .... ._. ';~~_~.....:......._.....~~_._~..:.. ..~.;....,~.__...,....;......'"'........:_.;....._'- .;...;.;...;;....~,~........__ :..- ~...~..._ .......~l~ ....""'_~
465367,°39
SOURCE: Northern Forest Exped.ment Station, 2!..9..9..LJf,r9..£§..~S?ir::.&
.!,!l21t}.§1~§L-=_19 ..k. .
ll: Not ApI? licable
+One percent of "other" minor spedes not :I.ncluded.
State Wide'
._--,---------
- .
._----..._--
,SUHYlARY OF,POREST
"TABLE 10
RESOURCE G'1Il.RACTERISTICS
ALASKA:AS ,OF 1165
I
IN INTERIOR
Resource
Char<;lcteris tic
Copper River
Valley
Tanana River
Valley
'llikoriRiver
Valley
Kuskokwim
RivkrValley
Total
Interior
Alaska*
~
o
o
Unknown, but
estimated in
excess of
111.5
Unknown, but
estimated in
excess of
18.78
Unknow"Ii~ ,but
estimated at
over ~.l
mil. acres
~..'
.780
to
.365
Valley,
lI-djacent
river
" I
Primarily Ifhite
Spruce ; some
:Si rch, ,Aspcin and
Cottonwood -
Federal
B.L.H.
i
100 ,000 acres~
plus adj acent' to
'river apprdx.
68,000, acres
Valley" 6 1/2
adjacent to
river 4
Unl410wn
Unknown
(es timated .
potential ± 10)
Hainly t-Jhi te
Spruce
Unknol>.'U, esti-
mated at 10,000
sq •. mi. forest
area
Federal
B. L.N.
7
60%"
4f/;~'
, _. " ',,'. i;
S.Bureau oflland Management and Alaska.I .
Valley
Readily
accessible
Valley 90
Read:Lly ac-
cessible 45'
wnite
Spruce
Hardwood
Primarily state·
easily <;lccess:tble
private; Federal -
B.L.M. in non=
accessible places
Valley - 2 rill.!". acres
Readily accessible
1 mil. acres
1
IVfainly Whi te
Spruce
15.
Approximately
1 mil. acres
Mainly !federal
B. L.N. ,soPle
State and
private
SOLttCES: U. S. Forest Service, U.
State Division of Lands6
Estimated
Allowable annual
r"''-(mi1 b f'~ \'V~~' _. • ..f-'!-_/
COIIlillercial
Timber Volume
(bil. bd. ft.)
Commercial.
Forest Land
Ownership of
Fores t LaiJ.d
* Based on major river vall~ys only
Species
Composition
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.Forestry 1.n -rnt.erior. Ahrska~w:Ul expand. The criti.cal que,s;Uot1S
are··~where, produCing what, and how rapidly? Certainly the sawm1l1-
houselog operators wi.l1 continue, to cxpandoperl3,tions. New operator.s.,
such.,~s commlln~JY @.ponsq'!;'eci manu.factu'dng (Kearns and Kozely, 1965)
,,~,.- .~ II ' 'i'
• >--,"" -,' ._-......-~ -~... • ...... ..-. ~ -.. ;:- ~ ,;-, ".~,.. -l ," .-. •
willente r the market. Local pri.ce and demand candidODS remain'
favorable.
.:--'''-''.
1·10reover., this forest-based indus try could expand sfgn:l.itf:f.canny
in a relatively sho1':t Hme w:i.th the' aid of the following conditions--
(1) New acce.8s roads to merchantable t:l.,mber stands;
(2) Innoyatiol1s in river transportat1onand rivers:Lde logging,
(3) Attraction ofa large producer to cut timber ftom public
Continuedg-t:owth.of forest 1'roc11.1<::1:S tll{:lllufacturing is eepedally
Iriterior Alaskl'h The ptiJ1'chase of locally manufactured
produc.ts obvlously s drnulat:es expansion of the Bor<)ugh economic baBe.
J'
111or8over;J'many f6restry 'o15er-at:l.cns, e~g., logging, might he scheduled
cont);'a··seasonally, Winter employmel1tof this type \vould tend to COl\nter~·
jl ,
act the v:lolent seasonal pattern of lor,a1 income receipts and employment.
ComtnercialUshing:l.n and near. the Borough :1.8 diff:l.cult to assess.
A small volume of this output is sold through the larger supermarkets,
and most fresh fish are sold at small f:t.shcamps or ordered dlrectly
from remote fishing shes. A s:lgni,fi.cant vo'1.ume of salmon, sheeHsh
and arctic char are air freighted to Fairbanks from western andl'l.otthen1.
•
f
I
I
f
f
1.02
Alaskan communities. The major buyers are st.lperinarkets and restaurants.
·Wi·th. the. continued introduc;tion of freezerptoc.essing
Inter:tor waterways, the fishery situation is gradually changing;
1965~·1.966) Fairbanks-based bargos operated in the ImvorYukon River,. and
tIl;ls tYlf$ of operation could be expanded profitably. The natul'Cl.l resourC8
l' ". .
posit:l.on so grossly exceeds the present marketable harvest that s1,.lb",rtan-
tiala.dvancoEf in commeX'cial fishing and processing could be instituted
:l.nthe near future •
.This chapter examined the present and potential scope .of industrial
operat:i.0'l18 .wh::tchharvest the region's natural resonrces. Several areas .
(3) Water quality reguJ.ations of the State' tend to restrict the type
. M,
For the. most part, expansion of Ulost r:esource··using industri€~8 in
of. con£Hct:l.ng int.erests are bound toar.isB. Themajot issues are surn'~
require relatively latge inves tment in. access roads and/ot" research.
of resource ut:tlizatton and increase' costs of production.
end federal investment inroads exploration. and other research represent
(2) 'Pres3ently feasible methods of mining tend to compete with neigh-
boring' recreation activities and te,side1'l.t:t.al construction.
by dramatic and forcefulp1..1bli.c land policy which wi.ll favor their
development. In particular, State.selectiop_ and sale of des:l.rable lands,
. (L)J:nt(msfyeminel:al exploration and increased forest -utLL:l.zal::ton
the Borough is entirely p08s:l.ble. HOI:ve.ver~ it can only be accomp1ishE~d
.• __ .actions which._~~ould attract these industries.
;~ "-f: '" I
," ...., ..
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Ran.some, AlfredL. t and Kems ~ Wi.lliam H., 1954, Names and Defin1.tions
of Reg:l.ous, Districts and Sub-Districts in Alaska: U. S. Bureau of
, Mines I.C. 7679, 91 p.
Williams, S. R., Pewe, 'X.lnT Pa:tge.; R._ A., 1959 ,Gcolog:l.cal,H~pofthe
Fairb aukE' {l)-l)Quadrangle,Alas:1sa}"ll~_ S.' Geolog:l.cal Survey Nap G.Q. 124.
Williams ~ .]ohnR., 3-962, Geol()~ic~ecotmaj.ilsarfce ~)£the Yukon ll'l~lts
Distdc.~t,Ala8ka: u. S. Geolog:t.CIAl Sut'wq BulLllll-H,p. 289-331.
WoHf,Ernes t:, 1.96 L}, Handbook £or the Alaskan Pr:ospec tor : Burnt R1.ver.
IExp lota:tton and Deve101'men. t Company ~428 p,'
_.....-_.~._.-"; - - - --=-- _.' .
Wahihaft:tg;ciyd0~, 1965, Physiographi{~D:l.v:!.s:t()~1.Sof Alaska: U. S•
.O.-?olog:lcJ1J,Surve,y P. 4$2, 52_p~plus maps._
~W~"11:.ta1J1$, Howell, ,ed. ,1~58~Lat\dscapeB_9fAlaska:' Un:l;ver~iityof
CaB:forrl.1.a Press lit7 p.
~:reg~t'"DemEmt, Sanders,1963, Soil, S,urvey, Fairbanks Area, Alaska:
c,,_P~§.p:.~:.i'l,piJ ConservatfbriSerViGe,Seties 1959 ,No. 25,; 51p.plus
maps.
.:
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(Bull. )
•(Ann. Rept.)'
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ANNOTAl'EDBIBLIOGRAPhY
Papers·
Spectal PublicatioI18
Opel1File Reports
Nineral Investigation .Haps
H:~sc.Geologic Investigations
Annual Reports (nol,onget' iSBued)
Water. Supply Papers
.. Geologlc Quadrangle t<[ap'~
(Note ~ ~'C('< ind;lca.tes publication of prime importance.
*indicetes publication of. importanc.e.)
1'-
·.1··.·..• · .Pi'ofesstoMil
Bulletins
I
the~geology and mineral resources of the area:i.ncluded :I.n the Borough.
t,antworks' al;eann.otated. 'fhe types of publ:l,cations ate cited as follows:
Fox: a dis cuss:!'onof these dHfereJ1t agencies ~ seelvolff (1964 ,po 370~,lI06).
~he .f o11Q'i.\T~.ng bibHogl'aphy, although not .comple te, COVEU'S· themaJoL'
publications that m:i.ght be consulted for plann:lng in the Borough. lrnpor~·
Topographic Haps
Topographic maps at a scale of 1:250~OOO or about 111 ::I. L. m:i.leBhavc
been made for the whole State . Those that covet' the Borough areFai.r.·~
banks,L1,vengood~ c~trde§ and Big Delta. A very small part of the,
Borough is 'j.ncludedtnthe Eagle quadrangle. 111es\?, maps cover one degree
of lat:ttude and threedegtees of Iong:i.t ude, each, and may beobtainetl in
..........._-.- -- - -- - ..-. --~--
(R~ L)
(I. C.)
(Bull. )
tJ:te lower left:~ A~·6.J}1.e smalleJ:' maps have ascaleo£
: {] j'{ ~.J, e. ;~-rl:~-_ :;~;;~-'~'~-i {)~·1}i
Infor.mation Circulars
An,l1)J.al Reports
Bulletins
. '. ..
Reports of Investigati.ons
similar smaller quadrangles, 1e ttere.d A to D from bottom to top 1 and
s·imp1econtour or shaded relief. Each quadran.gle is divided into
Ut}mhered 1 to 6 from r:Lght to left. Hence ,the upperr:l.ghtqu?-drangl<'!
U. S. :Bul:'eau of JIi:Li:les
_ ..M-....._ ~_·__...,,-....__...................._ ...........·__
(~)
Infonnation Circulars
Haps
Geochemical Reports
,.
Geological He.ports
In addition to these publicatJons, the bib liCigruphy lis ts books)
magazine articles, theses reports, andoth(3r sources of informat:i.on
under-a llgeneral ll category .
P. 192 M <. Areal geology of Alaska, Smith, 1939, lOOp. + 5 maps and
one ·correlat:l.on ell.art.
-_.
---- _._. -.-. - ------ --- -- -_._-_._---
I.·.•.1(')
1.15
The only coi.npreh~nsive survey of geol.ogy of Alaska, nOvl, unfortunately,
old. "Describes rocks, system by system with each system taken tip by
regiol1. Large chart sho~.;rs cor.:relation from re'gion to region. daps 6f··'
geology, glac,i.ation, permafrost, regions, and publications for different
areas. All these maps are now superceded. .
P. 264*. Permafrost and 'Groundwater in Alaska: Biddle Tanana
Valley, Pewe, 1955, p.125~·130.
; ~'Des'c'l'::tbes thcttpart.6fthe: Tanana Valley between Big Delta and
Nenana. Contains sections on physiography ,climate and vegetation,.
geology, permafrost, and groundwater. Deals d:i.rectly with pr:oblems en...
countered at Fairbanks; No data oh alluv1.al plains south of the river,
but suggests they may be similar to glacial outwash plains which have
better ,'later than the Fairbanks area.
P. 293. Quaternar.y and engineering geology in the central part of
the Alaskan Range , Wahrhaftig ~ .. 1958, lJ.8 p.
Pa',rt 1 gi.vesadetailed chronology of Quaternary glad,a! activity
in the Nenana Rivet area. Should' be useful to anyone worl)::l.,ng tvHhthe
Quaternary ,deposits . south of the Borough.- '
Part II de.scribes etlg:i.neeX.'ingmatexials along the railroad~vith
size. distt'ibut::Londata for sediments ~ the eng:Lneering. aspects of per.ma'~
frost,sJ,umps and earthflows, rocksl:l.de and rockfalls~ frost heaVing
and set tling,icings, individua.l landslides between miles 349.1 aud
3.57~5. There are also sections on industrial sites. These desGr:Lptions
'-"'~-'a;re~=applicable .t()parts.of~·,theBorough.
P.A-OO..;.,)). Ge.o],ogfealSurveyrese.a:rch, 1960.
Sec.'Li9.Ge6cherid:(:~11l:xp·torat:!.()n:/.;u.AlliJ.trKa,· Ch?~pmanand
Shacklett('\, 1960~ p. 10lf·-l07.
Sec. 63. Some thermal effects of aroad\I1<.l.Y ortpermafrost,
.,Greene, Lachenbruch~ Erewer, 1960, p. 141··144.
Sec,•. 154... Surficial deposits of Alaska, Kar.lstrom, p. 333··335.
Sec. 186. Thermal cont ractic)D.' ct'~lck8 'and icew,wedges in .
per.mafro$ t? Lachenb ruc.h, p. lr04·-406.
Sec. 187. Contraction crack polygons, Lachenbruch~ p. 1106-409.
P. 424·~]). Geological Survey research 1961.
Sec. 383. .Gravi ty low at N:tnto Flats l Alaska, Barnes, 1961,
p. D251.1~-257;
Sec. !{19*. Ehg:1.neering geology problems in ,the Yukon-Koyukuk
10\4:1.and, Al~lska, Weber, Pet46 , p. 37h373. '.
Thisshol:'tartic~leconta:~rl$ desc,ripti.on of 6 surficial map un:tts,
easilyidenUf:ied, aud their engineering geology characteristics. SOll1e
of these units arepresertt on the.. Tanana flats within the Borough.
P. l~ 75-B. Geological Survey research, 1963. Art. 38. Influence
of snot{ cover on frost penetr1;ltion, Kt'insley, 1963, p. 144.. 147•.
Six inches appears to be the "critical thickness;" the insulating
value goes tlP sharply afte.,r exceeding this depth.
P. 482~~~1,. Physiographicdivislons of Alaska, \~ahr.haftig, 1.965,
52 p. plusIDC\ps.
The latest and most complete ana1Y8'i8 of the physiography of Alaska.
t
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Bull. 251. 'the gold placers of the Fortymile ~ Birch Creek,and
the Fa:1.rbanks regi.ons; Al<1ska, Prindle~ 1905~ 89 p.
Ver.y early description of reconnaissance geology and placers •
•
Bull. "295. The .Yukon-Tanana r.egion ~ Ala8ka~ Pdndle ,1906~ 27p.
plus .cbibliography.:
old description of -geologyand'placer"mining distdcts"kl1.'OWn,o.at
that: time ~ excluding Fa:Lrbanks , but including Salcha and Tenderfoot.
Bull. 337.... '1'he F'a:t.rbanks and Rampart quadrangles ~ Yukori··Tananu
Reg:Lon ~ Alaska~ Prindle,>with a section on the Rampart Placers ,by
F. L. }less· and on water supply of the Fairbanks. regi.onby C. C. Covert~
1908~·-'··::I.02 -p • ~~- ~ ..~.
Reconnaissance geo1.o-gy .and brief description of placers and mi.ning
methods. COl1tai.ns early stream discharge erata.
Some of the bul1etins31.fS t.hrough 692 have 1e tters follm.;d.ng the
number. These are parts of bulletins titled : IiNineral resources of.
A1Mka,reportof investigatd.ons in (year.). II They are progress reports
and c.ol1.tain short articles \vhi.chwet·elater expanded into full bulletins.
Generally~they do not cont:a:tn any infoJ~mation 'notstated inmo.re. detail
in .some ,later bulletin.
c )
- ',;,::,;".
:M5-D. Occurrence' of gold in the YltkQn~Tanana reg:ton, .
Prind:!,e~190B 1 P' 179-186. .' '. . .
", ShOrt' .genet'al··· dis cuSS:t0it-of" the -(tiseri.ot ~
Bull.• 345-F. Water supply of the. Fairbanks district, 1907 , Covert,
1908~p. 198..;205.
Conta:J.nsdischarge data for several. streams in the district.
• - . ,".Il -'.. . 0.. ...• ...• ...-.....
Bull. 379·~D•. 'l'heFairbanks gold plac.er region) Prindle and Katz~
19G8,·1'. 181-200. '_.'.-"" ..,-,c e.. ,o,l'·"H".'h,·,,·-, '0" ,,,
Short description of method and cos ts,
BulL 379-E,. \'JClter supply of. theYukOi1-Tanana regions ~ 1907....1908)
Covert and Ells~70rth~ 1908) p. 201··228.
StfearndH1charge data. 'and discussion of potential.
Bull,. lflf2-·F. Ske1,c1:) ofthe.geolog;YCif the. northeastern part of the
Fa1.rhanks quadrangle) Pri1.1Qie,19JO,p.203..;209;Auriferous quartz veins
in the Fairhanks clistrict,P .210·,229, Prindle:; Placer m:Lning in the
. . '. .
Yul~on.~Tanana Region ~ Ells.\:lorth ~ p. 230,-2 16; Hater supply of the Yukon.-
Tanan.aRegion, 1909, Ellsworth, p.' 2.51-283,
Bull. lf80.,.G. Placel' m:tnlng in the Yukon-·Tanana re.g:i.on, p.153··172;
Water supply of the Yukon-Tanana region, 1910, E11s~.vorth an.d Parker ~
1911, p. 173··217.
Bull. 520·-H. Placer mining :1.11 the Fairbanks and the Ci:rcle distr:l.cts,
p. 2/IO-2 /f5; Wate!: supply ofl~airbanks~ Salchaket) and C:l.rcle dis trtc;ts?
p. 246--270 j Ellsworth, 1912,'
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Bull.. 692-'P, Min:lng in the Fairbanks district, Chapin) 1.919,.
p. 321-327.
Bull .. 5 tt2-F. Lode mining near F::lirbanksj placer mining
Y\lkOl1-Tananat'egion; Water sUPRlY of the Yukon-Tanana
;-Smith'~-~:El1sw:orth, and Dav(>~t1port, 1913, p. 137-·278.
-~'- _._c·c.' r··'·-,..,--...·· .".,'
I •
Biul-1.-592 .... J. Lode mini.ng near Fairbanks j Placer
Yukoll~Taqanaregiot1, Chap:tn, 191t:~_ y--'-.~~1-369,.~"_
, Bull. 622·,.0. Mining in the Fairbanks district~
229-238.
BuU.6M*,' . The Nenan,a c~alHe1d, Alaska, Hart.in, 1919, 54 p.
Bdef descrtpti<)O of the geography and the geology of thecoalf:i.elds.
Ten townshipmaps.and descriptions of all the depot::~ts in surveyed lands;
also sqnie J.msurveyed lands. Doe$ not j.nc1ude the Healy Rivel,A .area•.
l3ull. 662~·N. Loden1iningi.n the Fairbanks district; in mineral
resources ofAla8ka~1916,Mext:te)1918, p. 403-·!tZLf.
Pinpoints and briefly desctibes several dozen gold'mines and
prospects and a few tungsten prospects.
Bull. 836-D. The Eastern Pordon of Hount McKinley NHtional Park;
The l\£lutishtla district and mining development :lu the Tatlanika and
Totaj;;lanika basins J Capps and Noff:f.t, 1932, p. 21..9"'3 l6.
B\111. 649'~. Antimony depos:l.tsof Alc18ka, Brooks, 1916 J 67 p.
Ceo'1og:!.coccurrence of ore ,classification, dis td.but:l.on and age of
deposits. Gerj,(:~ral geologtc descripUons are' given fo'l..' the lodes in the
.F'ai rbanI<;sdi.s trict ,.detafled descript'ions of mines ,1n the Clear arid
Ester areas . Other districts descr:lbed are Seward Perd.nsula,. Kahtishna,
Prince W:I1Uam Sound, Kenai Peninsula,and seve.raJ. misceHllneOU$ local-
,. ··':t't;~es'~ < nepoS! 1:8 are p:l.npointed on a map. .' ,' .., '.'.-
Bull. 525~~. 'A geologi.cal reconnaissance of the Fairbanks quadrangle' J
AlaskaJwith a, detailed description of· the Fairbanks di~1t.r±ct-andcap.
account"of lodem:l.t1:i:.ng nea:t.'li'ai:r:banks ~ Prindle) Smith, Katz J 1913, 2201'"
plustopl)gr~lph:U~andg~ologital maps of the region and di.strict.
Although old J , some of'the rock descriptions in this bulletin are
still of great: value to geologists. The descript:tons of placerm:l.ning
methods are chiefly of historical value? but the tables ofth:tckness and
width' of the gold occurrences are '·pert~trient.----Thei·e'13 a-'s~cC~Ion or~{.jat~eX.,.
'.-.; :cS'UI't)-ly •. -Most of the information on lodes.i:ssuperce'deif by: Bhl1et:';Cr/jr49.,'~·'!:
,. -:':'''-~blit:~:rs'-'still'l1Sefulfor locaE1orts -aIi-/i desc.riptiohs. .., .... ',- ....,-- ..~---.-- ..~ .
. - Bull. 5"38. A-geologic reconna:l.ssal'l.ce of the Circle quadrangle,
Alaska,Pr-ind1e" ",1913,&2p. 'plus rnaps._ ", _
"Ef.'iEly:---recQnna:l.ssimcereport covedng much of the area between tIle
Yukon and the. T(1nana. R:tveI's~ Des cribesall phases' -of geography-,and hns
detailed descript:Lons of an the rocks? including glad-al dep08:!.ts<and
a~,lpvia~.deP()Si ta. Placers of the Circle distI'i.ct aredescribedanc1
otherp lacersofthe area ~e:Kciudin.g the Fa:!. 'tbanks dis tdct.
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·;£he.1Etst sectIon -des·cr.Jbes-the-Liberty;Bell10c1e mine and the placer'
rni.mis of the Nenana coal fields, 60 miles Bouth··west of Fairbanks .
Bull. 8lt9··B;~*. Lod.e deposits of the Fairbanks distdct,Alaska, in
Investigations in the Alaska Railroad Belt, 1931, Hill, 1933, p. 29-163.
- 'I'his.repott ispartQLala.xg~ryo11,!11l~repor.tingon investigations
de$d,glle,.~Lt~;q"J)"~~nl;u.J~,t,~,,~~~fl:~P_&C)Clqp-J0efhce~pr~Y~.?5i1-hauling for t!le 41a81,,-a.; ,C
Railroad. ~1t1s -pr:oba151y the .mosfd~eta-ilecL.and_comJ?reher,ls:{..ve"pap!?r on ,the
FairbankECr6-dc-s.-- -AO'bUE 175 claitllsare listed and descr:l.pt:t6ns of thelllore
important ones are given. There are~short §l~ctions on tungsten and
stibnite deposits. Cost data arc out of date but the-geology arl.cf ltai1e
maps are still valuable.
cBu1J.• ,872 **. ,.,The Yukon···Timalla. region, Alaska ,276.p. pltls-tbp 0--
graphic andgeolog:{c me,ps 1 dert:;[e, 1937/
Now 30 year·~~-~61d"; .. t:h~b;r :tS--'s't:i:l1 "the 'most comprehensive report on .the
region lying betvleenthe Yukon and the'I'anana. Rive·rs. The geologic map
is the only one that Shotv~1 .t11ewhole region. Contains geography, descrip-
tive- geology of 'a;n tJ"le: roc.kl.lu:l..ts:I and.a. comprehens:l.ve disc,ussiortof
econom:tc geology., It must be. remembered that deta:l.ls· of this'vork havg- ,
been superceded and made out oidate.
Bull. 907*. Geology of the Alaska Red.lroad , Capps, 1940.
GeQg-t'apny anclgeg)'EgYcof~the followj~rlg provinces : Chugiak-Kenai,
Ta1.kee,trta,Cbokl111et-l(uskokwlm,and the Yukon-Tanana. The geologic maps'
J~qve,r:l,ng~he ¥tikon-·Tanan'a area includes thentlning districts of; Fa:trbanks.
Tj:i:t.s:l:sasl:1.ght~llpkrAtil).gOf,Mertj,e_' SWCll:k (Bull. 872).
. Hull.'. 926·~C;\ OC_b1:~1:.rences' of mol.ybcle~lum minerals in Alaska, Smith,
.1942:'·
.. ''"iritro<iuctP17 section on char<;lcterist:l.c8 of molybdE.mufll nd.nerals :1.n
Alaska' and..thede.s c:dp,tions of ,all.).{l"lown Alaskan occurrences :l.ncludirig
the Fai"-rbanks dis triet.
Bull. 989-F~~)'~. Effect of permafrost on cultivated fields 9 'Fairba11ks
ar.ea,. Alaska~ Pew(~, 19.54, p. 315·~3A9.
. Desct:l.ptionsanddefinitioi1S· of per.mafros t phenomena and dis tribtttion
of petmafrost :I.n the.area. ,Huehoi·what i.s said regarding the effect: of
pe17t'nt:iftoston.culti'vated fields is appl:l.cable to eng:tne,ering geology in
general. Contains 8. table listing fields in the area that show effects.
Bull. 1024..1*. Tungsten deposits in the Fairbanks district:, Alaska,
Byers, 1957» p. 179--213.
Geological. setting arid des cr:tp tionsofindividual occur.rences.
Discussion of tungsten . mineralizatiol1 and prosPE:cting met.hods.
-C)
Bull. 109M~. Geology of possible petroleum provinces in Alaska,
.-" Hiller, Payne, Gryc.
Describes geology of all kno\vu and pos~'3:tble petroleum provinces.
Se.pu:rat(;") 'VoluUlf,! of maps and sections.
'.
Bull. 1155 Contributions to economic geology, ten authors ,1963,
93 p. plt18tna.pS.
~..... ·De$cript:i,ons for· prospects all over Alaska.
/_.
8.4J.8. Hineral Spri.ngs of Alaska) liJaring~ Dole 7 ·Charllbei's I
1917 7 >;l.H> B~> .})!t:\sc.tti5tii (>1186£ - oc,6.\Ifl'en. ce8 ;some/'\,tu'alysesr:
$\'111,. 1139l~. Index of Metallic and J.i!ou·-metCl.JlicJil..p.eral Dgposits ,
.0£ Ala$k~Lj;._o.!Qp~1.ecl from published t'epor~s of Federi'll,.qncl 'st.ate- agencies.,_
through 1~59.~ Cobb, Kachtfdo·o1.;fan, 1961; 363 p. - - ~~. - >. - ,~ .•••~;•• _"C:._- '"_.
Comprehensive index by quadrangle.
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Bull. 1111-1 io". Frost Heaving of piles HHh an example from
_. Fairbanks ~ A~aska~ Pe",e a!ld Paige, . :t.963~ p. 334-407.
Contai:ngexplanation o·f what causes frost heaving and -ut\der ",That
cOt'ld'ttlonsfrostheavi.ng will occur. The histories of threera.ilroad
bridges 'in Gold~tream Valley and reasons for heaving are given. Uethods
of combating heaving are described.
W5l~~ r· SlUL!?lY Pa2£!.f'_
W. S. 218. Water Supply investigations in Alaska, 1906-07) Nome,
,J<0tJ.~!r.ok,. Fairbanks, .Henshaw-andCovert, ,1908 7 ... 156 p'.
c .. i
i vJ. s. 228. tvat.er Supply investigations i.n the Yukon·~'l'anana Region)
Al~bk<1$ 1907~08, Fairbanks 7 Circle 7 Rampart, Covert and El1s\"orth l 1909)
108 p.
I
--vI. 8.992*. Bibliography and i.nde:lc.ofpubUcations rellilting,to the
"""n,-, ". ,g:rQunclwater prepared by - the Geological Survey and cooperatingagend~~s,
Waring and l"leinzex, 19/f7, 4i2·p. ,. " ,- L, '.~' .. ,,,,
..
.,.-
S. 1372. Cornp:Hation of records of quantity and quality of
waters of Alaska through 1950 ~ ~ve1.lsand Love, 1957.
\oJ. S. 1460-A, Chemical character of public ,vate);' suppli.es of the
largerdt:I.es of Alaska, Havn:lii, and Puerto Rico) 1.95 l f, Lohr, 1962, p.
.. . . - - /
,
H. S. l ll,66. Quant:i. ty and q\,lal:i ty of surface waters ofAla$k~l,
Octobet'~ 1950 to Septembel>, 1953, \vel1s and Love, 1958, p. 185-201.
w, S. 1486. Quantity and quality of surface w'aters of Al,mk<l,
October, 1953 to September, 1956~ Hens and Love, p. 164-176.
W. S, Vf92l~. Bibliography of publi.cations on ground \H\te!:; 196A",6S f
Vorhis, 1957.
,W. S. 1500. Quantity and quality of surface waters of Ales,kll l 1'1)7.
Wells and Love, 1960, p .--73-80.
, .
(')
~f
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t-J. S. 1546*'. Annotated bibliography on hydrology and sedimentation
of the '"(ltd. ted States and Can~dat ..1955.-·5.8~ Higg~ t 1962.
lV. S.1539-B1o'<. Jet drilling in the Fai.:r:bank~ area; Alaska t
Cede:rstt'om and Tibbits t 1961 t 28 p.
Descri.pt:l.on OfCoIistruction and operations of simple rapiddr:lll:tp.g
equipmentwhi. chp roved i tseHin the Fai rbank,s area. .
... C::·:M.~;'Sr>.c;15r70.--''''~\iafi,t:i.ct:y;·;~an:d:;'t[Ua1:'i't~·f':bt~su:r.fa:ce waters of AIMka, 1958, .
":'Weils'and' L6\re,'1960 t P • 85 ...."iOT;-·· ....~,.c·
\1. S.1590 Mc • Groundwater resources of the Fairbanks ar.ea,) Alaska)
Ceders trom t 1963 ~ . BLf p. .. . .
Contai.ns sketch of geology t occurrence of groundwater t ytelds.Q.f vJell ..
indif,fe1?ent. aquifers~~:Zater~q.llal:Lt)h..;.andt€~cords, logs,.8.l'l.clanalYSles of
~ve.lls.Best singl(;.: reference. .... - . '.
W: S.t6I.fO. 'stikfa~~-~~tersuppt:}' OtA-laeka t 1959 t 'Wells .ahd Love,
1961,. p. .86...96 •
,W~,S., 17LI0·. Comp:lJ..a·tiotlof pzcords of surfacclwaters of Alas.ka,
October, 1950 to .September. t 1960, Hendricks, p. 73~·82.
H•.:·a.1760. Groundwate.rlevels in the lJliHed Sfateicf, 1956.... 60 ~
Northviestern States, Hackett) 1963•
.. -~-..Re·cord···..·of the. r1(~Gr$.1,;1}.,q.t't~sJ.r:.inwellonp.1t.
)W'9', 1792*..gr.?~nd~l1t(:}1:in permafrost regions - an annotated
h:lJ5:ffdgt'aphy'; t1il1iillits'; ·.1.~65·? 294p.·-
North American , Scandinavian t and Russian material through 1960,
8152arti cles:. 1113 t~t::d .?' 715 annotations t 317 work gloss aty.
W. S.. 1800.111e role o.t.groytldwate:r. :in the natiOt1ai water 'situation,
HcGu:i.ness, 1963, p. 130-138 •
. '. - - , ,
Gtnieral. d:ts cU8sion of problems •
. \-1.8. 1809-E*. Galleries ancl the:lr use for develqpment of shallow
·;gro\l~·H1water.supp1ie6 \v:l.th special reference to Alaska, Fuel,net:, 1964~ 16,1'_
Des,cdbes various types ofgal1et':tes t some in Fah'banks.
w. S•..1953•.. Qi.1al:f.ty of sU1:fac.e\(/at~e.4!:sof Al~lSkat 196b6:1, Love,
1965,p. 65--78.
The following reports, are not numbered. Hr:l.te ·to U. S. Geologlcd
SurV€'~y, Box 2659 ~ June,xu, Alaska.
Surface water records of Alaska, 1961, 1'1arsh and Schupp t p. 1.06·· l1 l l"
R(tPOl~t on Activities :lnAlagka t October t 1963 t 6 p.
.. Bdei descr:!.pt:J.ons of all '('Jater resources :l.nvestigatlons by va!.'iou,<J
'agencies :l.n Ala.ska•.
''1:-.
NQ.,13',.oHater:~hyqrological ,data, .. Da;ta on wells .. at. LaddAlx.··
Alaska, Feulner;-.1961.-· -_..---
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Surfaccwater records of Alaska, 1963~ p. 77-81-
Water qu<:tli.ty records :l.n Alaska, 1961~~ p. 55-'60.
Surface \vater records of Alaska~ 1964, p. 114-·118.
Basic data r.eport, Hater-hydroTogtcaldataNo. 16, Data on wells and
spt'i~F~gs··-along the· Rich~rdson:lligl-tway (-St:eate 4hAlaska~·Hal1er and -Tolen,
1962) 32. .p. .
--'1'hefollo~v-:i.ng iv-er.e prepared by .the U,S. Geological-Survey ;In··
;Y+9.Cl£rp1';i;t\at~ort.·"vith,the. Al<?J$ikaL;S u'i1.\te·:tDep<;l,~tJ::rHmt of Bee}: th ···.atl.d\,Je~fa:re:'i~':'~; .
- -
.' .
- . "". .
Clfuport No. 9)~*. Gr()Und~·{aferaata, Fai1;banks, Alasl<,a, Ceders trom and
•. Pewa, ).960', 27 p •
..
&=!-.'f.9..U!f!1'8..
, ~.~ -·Cit-c. 18. - NonUietallifel'GusdepG8i~t;s 111- the Al':lska··Rai-ltoad Belt.·
Waring, October, 19 l17.
_Jl~ryht:1,efdescr-ip t i. on 0 fHw~.st()ne .• nei3,t
..
/.C:1'J~' 42...F:re11JJrluary. J~port.of perll1af)~ost inves ti.ga t:l.ons :tn' the'~;;~::1Jt\iit),('\:c'41'~!e.tl~·A.J.~§ka):·'P4we·,.>i9A9,3r"
Cir.e. 169. Summary of 'g'roul1l;:hvatet' development in Alaska.~ 1950,
Cede.rs~rom~ 1952~p. 27-28.
Circ. 275. Occurrence an(ideveJ:opment of ground ~vat:el'in perma~ro$t
r~gions, Cede:rstJ:om, Johnson, Subitsky, 1953~ 30 p. "
Ci.rc. 310. Stripping- coal deposits on lower Lignite Creek,'
Wahrhaftig, BLnllan, 1954, 11 p •. plus maps.
.
Cire. 331. Reconnalssance forradioactive deposits in eastern
interior Alaska, 191.f6, IvedQ\v, Ki11ee11) ('),{: aI., 195 tf) 361"
Cire. 332 . '[he Kathleen·~Hargare.:>t.(I.(·'.N) copp.et prospect on the
Upper Haclaren lU vet, Alaska,Chapnian and Saunder.s ~ 1954,'Sp.
Circ. 396. Index of surface ,vater records to September 30~ 195.5 $
Alaska, Bailey, 1956, 10 p.
Cire. 1+93. l"Iagn:i.tude and frequency of floods in Alaska south of the
Yukon, Uver, Benv-ick, Childe:r:s, Kuentze1, 1964, 15 p. plus maps.
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These are unpublished reports of geological. investigatiorts~whi.ch can
be consulted at U. S. Geological Survey offices in Alaska or Nenlo Park~
California. At the present time ~ there are none that deal clirectly ",ith
the Borough that have information that was not subsequently published.
_Jl'L-:O:':' :\~-iI ,
9-,~q~ral. Geolog,ic r1i!E.f'!.
Geologic_mar.) of .Alaska ~ Dut ro~ Pa)Tne, 195/~, 1: 2,500,000.
Coal .fiel¢ls of the United States, sheet 2-Alaska~ Barnes, 1961,
~1 :-5 ,000,000 . .
Geologic map. Lrtdex· g:t.A,19s1<:6i> .. l~pO •.
- .Q~.21.9.gi.£...Q.Q_?'tArar.J:.gle .Eaps .
G. Q. -110*~~. Geolog:tc map of .Fairbanks (D--2), Pevle, 1958 ,l::63~360.
.- -~
G. Q":'~12tf*. Geologic maps of. Fairbanks (D-I) ~ 1:63,360, Hilliams,
Paige, 1959.
l1R-8. Chromite, cobdt, nickel, and platil111m occurrences in A1aska~'
1:2/500,000, Cobb, 1960.·
I .
..HR-9. Cappe r, l(il ad ~ and. dL1c occurren.ces in A1ask6~ 1:2,$OQ;OQO? ~
Cobb, 1960.
. HR-I0. Holybdenum, tin $ and tungsten occurrences :tn Alaska l
1:2,500,000, Cobb~ 1960.
\, . HR··ll.. Antimony~. bismuth $ and me.rcury occurr.ences in Alaska $
11: 2 ~500 ~OOO " Cobb? 1960.
MR""·32,. Lode gold and silver occurrences 1.n Alaf>ka, 1:2,5QO ~OOO,
Cobb» ··1962.
HR-38. Placer. gold occurrences in Alaska, 1:2 ~500,OOO$ Cobb ~ 1961.1.
HR-tfO.lron occutrerLces in Alaska, 1:2,500~OOO.
MR.-/fl. Indus trial m:i.nerals and cons tructJ.on materials occurrences
in Alaska, J.:2~500,OOO.
1-8!~. Hesozoic and Cenozoic tectoui.c elements of Alaska~ 1 :500 ~OOO?
Payne ~1955 (superceded by Bull. 1094).
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1-307. Engineering and surficial geology of the Nenana-Rex a.rea,
Alask~, 1:63~360, Kaehado6rian, 1960.
1''"-357*. Surficial geology of Alaska, 1:1,58A,OOO.
Entire. state at_ large scale
I ....S14.Hap showing extent of glaciations in Alaska, 1: 2 ~500 ?OOO?
Sf~ .CJ)nipJJ~rs,_ 1965.
1-455**. Geologic map of Fai.r1)81.1ks quadrangle, 1:250,000, Pewe,
Wahrhaftig. "Vleber, 1966.
1-2871o~. Geology of the western part or .the Big Delta quadrangle ~
, Alaskav e.J.:63~ 360, Hil1iams~.1959.
-.-I-3 /-}O**._ Geologic map and seetlon, Fairbanks D-~3, 1:63~360, Pewe~
c·iRivard-;l96~-,+·~-63,360.
l1in~.,L_!§..arl~.g.2.!s (1933 to present). Cont.:a:t\:U3the s tatistiC$ for·)tlines
and mine· employment in the United States anc150art:l.cles entitled "The
Hineral Inqustry of (State). 1.1 'J.1tese artieles g:l.ve prindpal developments .
. fo;r. theyear~ . . . .
'"7.;-:::-." -~'---"-:"_,-, ',',.'"'
C") . ]3 ul!~.J':J.:,~
Bull. 259.· Placer Hinirig l:'1et11()c1s<and Costs in Alaska, Hiro:rii.1er.
1927 ~ 23~p.
R. I. 11174. Tungsten Deposits in Alaska, Thorne; Nuir~ ErikBon~
Thoml1s~ Heide, Wright, ·1948.
R. L 1.932.. Non···metal1ic depoei ts accessible to the Alaska R<:-~ilroad
as possible sources of raM materfalsfor the COU$ tt'uction industry t
Rutledge, Thorne, Kerns, Hulligan, 1953,
-+---
. \, )
-,
L.C. 7926. Placer mining in Alaska~ Thomas, Cook) Wolff, Kerns,
1959·, 34 p.
. x. C. 813L ~'1er.cury oci::urrences in Alaska ,1'1a10ne, 1962,57 p •
Descripti.ons of principal mercury deposits in Alaska; nearest one
is at Livengood.
- - -~-~-- ~---
------ ------
~l~;!J)1Y.~:?:Lon _1' f Hg~.~_arl(LUi~Ett'a18 . and
Co_ge§J?ondiy);£,P!-,eces!;!.n&._I\MEcie.J.t
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An.nual reports ~ 1912 to present.
Contain statistics on production of minerals and Hork done by the
Division during the year or biennium. Lists· all orjeratot's in AluskH.
The early annual reports of the State Division of iolines and ifiIH?:t';l1.9
.~,(pe,g:tnn:lJig. ,:tn 1959) c01.1tainecLmat;l.Y.o._rnining &ld geo log:l.cal repQnn; blltof
late year.s, these have gone into separate publications. '.... ,.
. Pam.phlet No. L Strategic 11inera1 Occurrences in Inter1.ol:' Al £1!Jka,
Joesting~ Hay~ 19L.2.
Supplement of Pamphlet No. 1. Strategic Hineral OccurrenC(fS tn
;tnteriorAJ.aska~ J6estir\i~; fjla.y~ 19/.f2.· --.
Prospecting :1.n Alaska. Ste,vart ~ December) 1944 (Revised dovcl:.bar,
1949) •
l.ndustrialminerals as afield for prospecting in Alaska incltldiog
a. glossa..ry of elements and m:t.nerals, Glover, Harch) 19l15(Revi~H.Hl }!,W,
1.9'~6) •
1. C. 4.
----- --.~----.
1. C. 5.
1965) .
1. C. 6.
r. C. 7.
Alas 1<a uranium information) Natch 1.5, 1965.
General Alaska m:tneralinfotlllatiol1, (Revised AprilJO;
Alaskan prospecting information) (Revised flay 25 J 19(5).
Compulsory assessment wo:d<. affidavits, July 15, 1951.
L C. 8. 1:'1:1.11era1 1.ndustry consultants available for\>/orkinAl11sKll,
Dec¢1Jlber 18, 1964.
1. C. 9 • Dealers in Alaskan rocksal.1d mi.nerals, (Revised JUly 2 ) t
1965) •
--- .
.. 1. C. 11. L:lst of Division of Hines 'and Hinerals publications.
(Rev:i(~ed Sept,E\mber 7) 1965).
L C. JA. Minin.glaw8 applic£lble to Alaska (H.evised .June 21 1 PH»)).
AIGlska's ne.w. mining law. for State lands, Hi1liams, December, 196 l."
Repdn t.e'dfrom l:1Jn:J:.!!Ei.._Eng:i.n.\'t@'Ed:.tlg Hf.!.IlCl?oin8.
Tectonics and. ore deposits itl Alaska, Herreid, presented llttlw!9l:'4
Al.aska AWE:Confe.rence, College, Alaska, rfarch 19, 196 tf.
A possible guide to metal deposits of Alaska, He.rbert J prC!H!.nf,(',JM~
th.{.~ 19M AIlYiE Conference) College, Alaska) Harch 20) 1961j.
'.
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Nap 2' 13etter...kno\vn mineral deposIts t possi.ble petr.oleum provinces
fmd ~xistingroada 0
Hap: H. r 0 Report 194-1, A prel:!.mj.nary lllap of' the bedr.ock ge:ology
of the J3'a:l.rbanks Hining District. Ala8ka~ Forbes and Bro\;7l1, December J 1961.
Geologic Report t.. Geology and mineral deposits of the Denali-
Ma~ta:r;enRivera.re~tt Ala81ta,,.,Kaufim~H!l,:,~Nay·,~-1.964f _-:'
Geo:kog::tc Repor.t 1.3. Geology· $.11.dgeochem:l.cal investigaHons near
Paxsont Nor.th Copper Ri,ver Basin. Alaska, Rose and Saunders, June" 1966.
Geochem.:i.c~lRf;~PO'J;.. tS$ ;AgeochemiceJ. investlgation:f.n the Richanlson
area, IHg Delta quadrangle, A1a$!<'&. Satmders, Apr::l.l, 1965.~
Geochell1icalR~lport Sa' A geochem:1.cal investigation bet.w'een Ch8.tanika
and Cil:'cl't',Hot Sp7:ings IJAlaska~Burarrd,<Hay, '1:965. ,.~,., ,
Mi-neSaf aty RegulationsiC196-3, ft.·om the Alaskan Adminis tratdve-Cod eel
Oil<and gas conservatfonregulations and statutes, 1961f I fronlthe
Alaska Adm:i,nistrative Code, andAla.ska Statute.fo.:t~
'the Cold. Region Resear'Chi1'l:fd-- E);lgJ.neering J.aboratoty, under the Army
118.t(;n:.'i.als, Corm:nandp~lasiOi?eratedtlUder Vtu;iou$ names (snow, J.ee,-and,perma··
f rqst.reseal:ch, Sll'RE$ At'ct:f.ccorlstructi.on and gl:ound effec t8 laboratory,
ACI"EL, etc.)~ . 'the laborlltor.y cond,lcts basic and applied research and
e,ngineer:tng sWd:les ~ At Fa:l.rbanlw the},'e is an eng:l.neering experi.ment
stat:!;onont:he Farmers Loop and a ttlUnel tn permafr.o8tnear Fox. It bas.
published more than 500teehn:tcal papers. The CRREL b!bli9,graph)r 1:1.St:8
more ,than 20~OOOabst:1::a.ct8 on i.~bld·weathe'r subjects.' , , ", . .
Alas.kH Depar.tment of Public Horl(s ~ 1959 t Engineering Repbt't on
Locat:i,onStudiesp.C1~en(;~ 11()tSPl·il,1.~13 Eoad nea.r Fairbanks ~ Alaska, ~fj.chael
. Ba.ker ~ Ji'. -'. '.. , .
Engitltle:ring geology along the .• rO~tt:.e to Chena Rot Springs.
Benson, Garl A. ~ 1965~h\". Ice Fog: Lo~y Tempet'ature Ail:' Polluti.on, ,
Geophysical!nst p, Ihdverfdty of Alaska.
Host comprehensive repo:t't on ice £og~ cole1 air pollution, and
microclimate, .
Black~ Robert Fe, 1951 p Eolian Depos:Lts of Alaska: Arct:!..c, V. '+,
p. ~9-111~ .
Distribution of windborne deposH8 in Alaska, n()i., out of (Iate.
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, Cooperatj.ve E:xtension Ser.vi.ce ~ 1965 t Alaska Resour.(~e Oevelopmerlt
OJ.I'ec tory; CQopet:€lt::!.ve Extensiop ServtC€I; DiVe Statew:i.de Set'vi.ces ~
Univ~t'$:tty o£Alaskri~PUbl>NOel.j.9t 51 po
L:l.st:ingand b:def descri.ption of all State\l l~ede:r.al~ andquas;L....
official organizations deaHng with resource development in Alaf.?,kae
Davisjl'X o Neil*, 1960~ A.Ei~eld Report: orL the Ala$ka,Eart:Jlq!J.al~e~Lof_
ApJ::!.1'7,1958: Bull. Se:tSllh 9 Soc •. Am •• V.-50, p. 489f'A9..0.,c,·,·",;·",,",:Y-~"/"·~"~'·';~
Descril't:t.on of surtac,edisruption by an earthquakeoccun,illg near··
tit1.stahlesoU (sand duties over satl.irated s:tJ.t) t
.......,..,~~**,.1961bSej.sn\icHistory of Alaska and the .Aleutimi !slarAc!f3.
'Bo1:e;t-;f;-WIJ.itb':b:i;ograf~ode.Gcof:l.sica y Oceonofrat::.ta .Americanas~ Vt-:GtI-~
par.'tlF Geofisicl.:olo :l96~t p~:t...l,Q.
Davis 0 T e Neil ~ and gchols t Car.ol ~ 1962 $ A Table of -Alaslo:tl;'l EEl;t;t:h·~
. quakes 1788..,;1961: Geophysical Re.search. Report No ~ 8,GEl'(rphyf3ic'a;1:-""'
Institute$ ~niverBity of Alaska~
T~bulationof all available information on all known earthquakes.
"'Federal.Power Comrniss:t,on,-1960,-Alaska: Power Ha~:ket--Sttrveyg··-Fecl•.
Power Comilla ~ Sat1 li'tanciscoRegional Off.:Lce~ U.s. Deptoof Couune:r.ce.
Weathj'r Bm:eau, Local Climatological Oata.,Fa:1.rbanks 9 Alaskap annual.
... ~lineraJ.and Wat~rResom:ceEI.of-Alaska* t 'CongressionalCc>1umi_ttee on
!ntertol:' and Instll./Rr .Affa:b:s tJ 196/i'9 179 P e plus 17 lnaps ~-' ,
(
v.. -' Outline-of physi.ographya.lld . geology of Alaska.~ D:l,scussionof
ge,ology and r~~lumb,fJ ofal:l'ud.neral cpmmodit:tese .Maps e)! depositsG
Natitmal Reseat:ch Council*' ~ 1.963 ~ Proceedlngs, Pe:r.maf.'rost:. Inter.,.,
nation.::,l· Cot1.ferenCI~~ PurdueUn1.vers;LtYt Lafayette~ Indiana: Btdlding
Research 'Advislo:r:y Board ~ Nat 0 Acad 0. ~ciences $ Nat:" Reseal'ch Council .
l?ubl:lc.ation No 0 1287 l\ 563 P f
......_ ..~_,1955a, Basalt Near Fait·bf.mks, Alaska. (abs.): Geol. Soc,
Amed..ca Bull. ~ V. 66, po 1708 •
.~_....*, 1957, Per:mafrost and Its Effect on I,i.fa :!.n tl1f,\ North., :I.n
Arctic,BiQlogy: !3:to:logy Colloquit.ltn, 18th, Cot'va11is , Ol'egQn~195T,
Prot.• ,J1.12";25. ...
Rej.ge-r, Samuel; Dement, James; Saunde:t..'s, Dupt:ee.)~*, 1963, So::l.lSurvey,
F'airbanksAt:ca,Alaska: U,,8 .D.A q Soil Cons. Sutv., Seri.es1959jlNoe 25,
41p. plus maps •
A veryi.mportant: and valual)le ,:i.ntl~oduct;Lon to soil sde'llc('~~ conta:icns
classif:l.cattonand dc:!scr.iptions of local. soils ~ and soils maps coveJ;;l,ng
257 ~ 703acr,-es. It also contains tables showing the. characte:cist:Lcs of
all soLts and a bdef discussion of engineering qualHi.eso
Wt'~ber, F o' ft. ~ (USGS)G(~olog:1.c Hap of B:tg Delta Quadrangle.
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l1'edettt.1,Water. Po11\rt;ion Control Adndm:f.sCrati,on, Alaska WatEn: Lab~
Ir.on and Other Ions ;i.nHater.' 0
Wate~Re.soU'rees13!'attchfU .S-~ Geo1:()gical· S"n:vey ", Pr.'oj ect St~ldyof
Water. ReS01..H:ces OIl 'l'ai1a!ia 1?J.,oodplaino
-. -. '
-Hubeel:'i-.])ougl-as 'a1.~dSl'flith~~NormaJ'lcr",MIRtLt.mder contract .to DetE\Xl1line~
F'eaf,l:i.bJl;l,t:.yof Lode l1iniIl.g :l.n,the lhdrbat'lka Dj.strict. U.S. Bureau of
M11'1eS8 Factors Afhct:lnc t,od8 M:bdng in -the F't;drbanks D:l.strict.
tnstitute of 'Hat:'~l;Re£IOU):'ce's"'Research'and Insti.tt.lte of Social i
E(~onomic and G(/vernr1ent Reseat'ch t Ull~.vets:tty of Alaska; Hethods of .
Treating Wa.ter.: and Sewage. WaterQ1J.a),:lty Economic Studies j,
Scc:lence ·Confet'e1.1CeSPrQceedj.ngs ~ Sden(~e. in Alaska~fr(')m the f:trst
i.n19.50to presen.t t AlaskaDiv~' A.A.A.So'
Conta.ins ar:ticles based on ta.lks given ineng:f.l1eering ~ biology ~
.and physical scienCefJ» desc}:ibi.ng work chiefly 1.n Alaska but also in
other a.reas.
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